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cloudy and warm
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Tomorrow : 10.0
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MOUNT OF OLIVES .; . A FTahwscah monk lights altar
candles during Easter Week seryices m Dommus Flevit (The
Lord Wept) Church on the Mount of Olives overlooking Jerusalem. Designed by Italian architect Antonio Barluzzi in. 1955,:

Stvte fa
Wfc^

•; ST. PAUL CAP) - Minnesota seems likely to become'
the second state in the nation to adopt e legislative
act questioning U.S. foreign
policy following House action
Thursday.
Thei Housie gave preliminary approval to a bill allowing the state .attorney
general to challenge the constitutionality of the Vietnam
War. ThB 7749 vote apparently assured final passage
next; Monday.
\
The Minnesota Senate,
which had passed .another
version March 9, is expected
to concur end Gov. Wendell
Anderson has pledged to
sign the bill.
yMjn^esota wouldioin Massachusetts in challenging the
law; Under^ ; a similar law
adopted last year, Massachusetts ;.: has a . challenge
pending in federal district
court, seeking a ruling , on
whether the President can
commit troops to an undeclared war.
The Minnesota mil, although it has only Democratic sponsors, won bipartisan support on its preliminary passage.
Crux of the* measure is a
section allowing the attorney
general to bring a lawsuit
& federal court on behalf
of arty Minnesota resident
serving in "armed hostilities in a foreign country not
•authorized by a declaration

¦
of :" .wafv''y. ' ."¦.?
The bill , is sponsbrdfl by
Rep; William Ojala, Aurora,
and Sen. Nicholas Coleman,
St. Paul, y
Conservative - sponsored
language added in the House
recognizes "deep concern''

the church marks the site where; the Bible says Jesus wept
on his final entry into Jerusalem : before his^ crucifixion.
(AP Photofax)
;'. y. '{

"This is the wrong bill in
the wrong place for the
wrong ¦¦ reasons," Brandt
¦
said;'./. ..' .¦:'
Among t h o s e voting
against the bill \yere House
Speaker Aubrey pirlam and
Majority Leader Ernest
Lindstrom, although both
support and opposition crossed party lines. :
In other legislative; action
^
Thursday::
The House! gave preliminary approval to a bill legaling:prize drawings; and raffles which involve no private
gain. The measure will be
up for final ection Monday.
A Seriate Civil Administration subcommittee; approved
a measure which says : dis- .
trict judges must deVote full
time to their judicia l duties
and not practice
¦'/ ,.- - law on the
side. " • •

for the war but also notes
that hasty withdrawal could
havd dire results. .
The measure drew heated
criticism from Rep. Edward
Brand , a Minneapolis college teacher who called it
harassment of the President,

appears likely
ST. PAUL, Minn, iff) y- The likelihood of a special legislative session is increasing due to lack of progress to date,
Gov. Wendell Anderson said Thursday.
The gcverhorrsaid hei was waiting for Conservatives to
come up with their budget program "so we can get down
to some god, thorough negotiating;"
"No governor wants a special session," Anderson told
newsmen. "Realisticaliy, there'll probably be a special session for: legislative redisricting because the exact population figures won't be available.
"I hope we can avoid a general special session. Obviousthat if there isn't any movement
ly, we'll have to consider
¦
?¦¦¦:?. ¦ ¦?' ;
soon."" "• ' •
There will be isix weeks remaining of the 20-week legislative session when lawmakers return Monday from their
long Easter weekend.
The governor also said he was "very, very hesitant"
to say in advance whether he would veto a House-passed
measure setting up a presidential primary in Minnesota.
On another matter , Anderson said he was not concerned
about a recent published poll which showed that his popularity had dipped since he took office.
"I'm willing to pick up those scars and loss of temporary
popularity," he said.

Reception cool to
Lucey sharing plan

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's
loudly applauded plan for
sharing state tax revenue
with financially distressed
cities went over like a lead
nickel Thursday in its first
legislative Teview.
Big.cities have urged the
legislature to amend the
state's tax-sharing formula
and help municipalities ease
the burden on local property
taxes. But legislators were

told 33 counties would lose
under Lucey's proposal.
Even the Allience of Cities, which had been rated
as a probable supporter of
the governor's program,
withheld a wholehearted endorsement as the matter underwent study at a hearing
of the legislature's Joint Finance Committee.
The alliance's spokesman
endorsed the governor's
plan in principle, but said

Tax exempt bi ll
for elderly stalls

MADISON , Wis , Wl — A proposal to exempt elderly persons from local property taxes was unable to win immediate
endorsement Thursday from the Assembly's Taxation Committee.
Resolutions have been submitted under which the state
constitution would be amended , allowing tho legislature to
exempt part or all of homestead property held by anyone
65 or older,
The resolutions were postponed indefinitely by committeemen. Democrats who objected to tho bills said preferable
alternatives have been suggested by Gov. Patrick J. Lucey
in his homestead tax relief program.
Support of tho resolutions qame from spokesmen for
Milwaukee's northsldo suburbs, communities noted for their
large homes.
"You're not going to give us any choice but to move,"
snid Arthur White, president of suburban Whitofish Bay 's
Retired Men's Club.
Whitefish Bay, White said, is Van affluent ghetto" beset
with increasing real estate taxes that bear down on retired
persons with large houses and fixed incomes.
A Republican from another north side suburb, Rep. F.
James Senscnbrcnner of Shorewood , who sponsors one of
the bills, sold the measures are not substitutes for homestead tax relief.

By CARL P. LEURSDORF
WASHINGTON W - The White House and the Senate's
top Republican have split publicly on whether President
Nixon has indicated a target date for withdrawal from
Vietnam.
GOP ; Leader Hugh Scott, R-Pa., and Democratic Whip
Robert C; Byrd both say they believe President Nixon plans
total withdrawal by Jan. 20, 1973, the last day of his current term. /
But the White House said the President has no specific
deadline.
Scott arid Byrd said in separate news" conferences Nixon
gave them the impression of having a final Vietnam pullout date when he briefed congressional leaders prior to his
nationwide address Wednesday night.
That briefing also prompted Republican Sen. Mark 0.
Hatfield of Oregon, a longtime critic of the war ,; to attack
Nixon.
!'? :?:
Hatfield said he got no, such impression in listening to
Nixon's speech, adding ¦''It is very poor . .; . for the President to speak in such camouflaged language so that the
American; people aren't: quite clear''.' on his
¦ Vietnam inten'. -."
,.
.?!. ' .'- . y. '. ¦' ' ¦- . ¦•¦
tions,
.
.
-. '.¦.; The White House reacted initially to Scott's comments
with a reference to the Presidents speech, in which he rer
. >
jected setting a.'¦fixed terminal date.
Later, press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler : told reporters
"I think it would be incorrect to say at this time that the
President has a specific date that he feels his planned U.S.
r' . ; y
withdrawal will be completed by."
: The Pennsylvania Republican made clear his belief that
Nixbri spoke in".'a different view in the briefing.
"I am more pleased by what t heard in the briefing "
than in the speech, he said.
:¦•' :' .'
Byrd, who along with House Speaker Carl Albert was
one of the two Democrats at the briefing, conveyed a similar
impression. ¦
''He (Nixon) did not state a definite date," the West
Virginia Democrat said, "but I had the very definite impression from what was said that the President has a date
in mind." :
Asked if the date was by the end of his term , Byrd reared "I think that is substantially correct as I understood
the President."

they are reserving final
opinions until the program
is reviewed at subsequent
hearings.
Rural legislators, and Milwaukee's suburbs have not
been enthusiastic about taxsharing revisions which
could divert state tax revenue to major cities at the
expense of smaller communities.
Paul Larson , a spokesman
for a committee representing some of Milwaukee's
Ozaukee County suburbs,
said research indicates 33
counties would not benefit
by the plan , and that some
of them are needy already.
He submitted a study by
a Marquette University professor which outlines what
he called "the extra level
of taxation to be Imposed on
taxpayers . to sweeten the
statewide municipal sharing
pot. "
By Larson 's reckoning,
substantial losers would include Vilas, Sawyer, Oneida , Douglas, Marinette and
Bayfield counties — all
northern Wisconsin counties
in which industrial closings
and joblessness have created economic annoyances.
Other counties and their
losses, Larson said, include
La Crosse $1,3 million , Racine $1.3 million, Brown
$1.3 million , Winnebago $1.5
million , Waukesha $3.7 million and Qzaukeo $1.5 million.
Milwaukee , which has
been promoting tax sharing
reform , could gain $18 million under tho Lucey formula.

•

SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops
made Scattered harassing attacks in South Vietnam Thursday night and today and kept
up pressure on two beselged allied artillery bases in the central highlands.
A U.S. unit was attacked 25
HAD HELP . , Sen. miles northwest o f !Saigon and
Vance Hartke, D-Ind.y reAmericans were wounded.
ceived $80,000 from presi- sixRockets
mortars hit
dents of nine railroads and three allied and
a: South
air
bases,
leaders of the trucking in- Vietnamese division headquardustry to help him with his
campaign: in the last elec- ters and two cities. Another attack broke up a governmenttion. (AP Photofax )
sponsored rally of Viet Cong
defectors in the Mekong Delta.
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦
¦
¦• ¦ ¦
'
'
.
•
.
'
''
•
I?
i
'
South; Vietnamese headquarters said five civilians were
killed and 23 civilians and two
soldiers ¦were wounded in the
¦. •
i tf^Acte fiftllfri Costs of Winona city governmental |
attacks.
|i VU31) UVWII operations for the first quarter of I About 30 Viet Cong sappers
$ 1971 were , about $10,000 less th.in had been previously esti- t moving under the cover of a
p mated , according to a report by the city 's finance director , |
p| Darrell Johnson — story, page 3a,
p mortar barrage attacked troops
of the U.S. 20th Engineer Bri¦ ¦
f&
R
gade 25 miles northwest of Saigon before dawn today. Six
I N
A 0 Communist party chief Leonid 1, Brezhnev was I
P wMv L confimied in the Soviet Union 's top job today J Americans were wounded and
but Nikolai V. Podgorny emerged as the country's No. 2 % three vehicles were damaged
|
i man — story, page 5a.
|
by mortar , rocket-propelled
grenade and small arms fire
before the sappers were driven
Tlle traditional fund-raising dinner for mem- f back by gunships. Enemy casuI DimirOKC
I •VIIIIICI 5 bcrs of Congress brings in contributions:from |
I alties were not known.
j| more than just the folks back home — story, page 7a.
Targets of the shelling attacks included Da Nang, the
financial officers of the Ponn 1 Holloway and Dak To air bases
I /^V^Uacil
Ar>oiiCA#l ,rw0 fired
and a former Wall Street Invest- . I in the central highlands , the
central
I|ment. banker have been accused of manipulating
|
resources § headquarters of the South Viet,
§ of the railroad for their personal gain — story, page Pa,
p narnese 5th Infantry Division at
Lai Khe 25 miles north of Saigon and the provincial capital
wmx^m^m^M^m^mmMWM^^mw^msmmwmmmm-mm
of "Vi Thang in the'Mekong Del-
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Reds keep up ra ids
on artiller y bases

The Senate passed and
sent to the governor a rheasune under which tesurarice"
companies would set up an
insolvency fund to pay
claims of policy holders if
:
a company fails.
Both houses adjourned for
the Easter weekend Thursday, although the House ran
into the evening to cWan up
its calendar. Both House and
Senate are expected to meet
Saturdays starting next
week and running through
the end of the* legislative
session May 24. ' . ¦ ' ¦,

1

DIRECT HIT . . . Black smoke billows np from a bus
used to transport Cambodian paratroopers along Highway 4
after the vehicle took a direct hit by a mortar shell. The
other vehicle belongs to newsmen accompanying the troops
when the ambush occurred. (AP Photofax)

:|

.-

ta about 110 miles southwest of Aty Lai Khe, five dvllianf
¦
:?¦;-? . ?? yyete reported killed and it ciSaigon.. ' "•
The U.S. Command said ene- vilians and one soldier wounded
my gunners .fired five 122mm during a shelling, attack.
rockets at the Da Nang Air At Vi Thanh in the delta, •
Base and one landed inside the crowd of: about : 8,000 person*
base. The command said there broke up in panic when the Viet
were no U.S. casualties and Cong fired eight mortar rpundi
damage was light. South Viet,
namese
headquarters
said into a rally for defectors a few
bethree, of the 100-pound rockets minutes after the programhead
Vietnamese
gan.
South
fell short of their target and
landed . in Da Nang, ; Heavily quarters said six civilians and
damaging three houses and one militiaman were wounded.
wounding six civilians. Earlier The United States sent more
reports had said five civilians waves of B52 bombers to attack
North Vietnamese troop conwere killed.
centrations surrounding Fire
Base 6 in the northern tfart of
No bargain at all the central highlands near tha
juncture of the borders of Laos,
One of the probleihs of Cambodia and Vietnam. The
modern life is teaching your base is about 300 miles north of
wife that even bargains Saigon .
cost money . . . A teenager
U.S. helicopter gunships atexplained he didn't know t a c k e d North Vietnamese
how many miles his car troops in a bunker complex
got to the gallon: "I never north of the post, pilot*
had a whole gallon in it claimed 10 enemy soldiers wer«
nt once" . v. Some women 's killed and 18 bunkers dehats will never go out of stroyed.
style. Year after year,
An American artillery lieuthey 'll go on looking just,as¦ tenant , missing since Fire Bass
foolish . . . .. We- all know 6 was overrun March 31,
that money can 't buy love walked back into the base toor health or happiness — day.;
but nowadays, says , the
First Lt. Brian M. Thacker,
cynic, it doesn't seem to
buy much of food or cloth- 25, of Honolulu, Hawaii, was reported uninjured although he
ing, either.
spent nine days in the jungles
on the run.
The base, which the South
£OAL (jJil&ott
Vietnamese reoccupied on April
(For more laughs see 1, was still under fire today and
two U.S. helicopters sent to
Earl Wilson on Pago 4a)
pick up Thacker could not land.
..

Hanoi's way of putting down Laos inva sion?

Reds spring offensive: expanded
By RICHARD PYLE
SAIGON (AP) - The current North Vietnamese
offensive in the central highlands is "something
serious, " in the words of one U.S. analyst , covering
a much larger area than previous r——
spring campaigns in the vast triA_ AQ
border region where Vietnam,
' Mr
Cambodia and Laos come together,
N ews
It may bo an effort to demonA
nalwc!*
analysis
strate that Lam Son 719 - the
South Vietnamese invasion of '—~— .
Laos -.didn 't seriously undermine Hanoi 's ability
to strike when and where it wants to.
Instead of concentrating their fire on a single
position, as at Dak Seang in 1970 or Ben Het in
1069, the North Vietnamese this time appear to bo
conducting an offensive — or tho semblance of
one—across two of Vietnam 's biggest provinces,
Kontu m and Pleiku.
"There is the feeling among some Americans

that the North Vietnamese will try to take over a
district headquarters in tho highlands , if for ho
other reason than to prove that they can do it,"
said one American official.
They attacked the district town of Plm Nhon ,
in southern Pleiku Province, Inst week and camo
"dangerously close," in tho words of one source,
to overrunning tho U.S. compou nd . At least one
American — perhaps more — was killed,
The North Vietnamese effor t is probnbly a
"psycho-political" one, to tell the peoplo of , tho
region that Saigon Isn't able to protect thorn . ,
Pleiku is a vast , mountainous provinco that is
one of the least populated and placed by U,S. statistics at or near the bottom In terms of govcrnment security. It Is a likely placo for such an
attempt.
Its people are primarily highl y independent
Montngnnrd tribes who don't like Vlctnamoso and
shun allegiances. It lacks enough "internal resources" — moaning local troops — to defend its villages,

and linmets.
Since the U.S. 4th Division pulled out last
year , the few Americans in Pleiku are mostly engineers , helicopter units and other support contingents.
But except for the attack on Phu Nhon district town and other isolated clashes, the enemy 's
pressure tiros fnr has been confined mainly to
Kontum Province, another huge rough province just
to tho north ,
>
Kontum was the provinco of the Special Forces
camps - Dak Pek, Dak Sut , Dak Seang — which
came under slcgo in years past, and of the bloody
batt le of Dak To, where on Hill 875 in November
15)67 about 100 Americans were killed in five days.
This year, Kontum Is Fire Base «: a dusty, mountalntop outpost which helps guard tho populated
areas ognlnst Infiltrating enemy troops,
Reds' spring offensive
(Continued on page Oa,col. 1)
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Daily NeWs
correspondent
at Homer dies

me doily record
Two-state deaths
Jame* Auth

At Community
Memorial Hospital

FRIDAY
APRIL 9, im

Winona Deaths
Stanley Breziriski

y EAU GALLE, Wis. (Special) . Maternity patlenti: j.to¦¦¦ 8130 tna'"'l to ; Stanley Brezihski , 63, Roch. • ': •
p.m. li\dultt only.)
-r James Auth , 54, Eau GaBe, 1:30
Visitors to ipatient llmlreo to two it ester, Minh., formerly of Widied Wednesday at the Chippe- one' tlm«. . ¦
nona, died Thursday.
Visiting hoursi Medleil and surglcsf
wa Valley Area Hospital, Dur- pallents:
The son of Frank and Fran» to « and 7 to «;M pj n. (No
"
and, Wis,, after .a lingering ill- chlldran undar 11.)
ces Babinski Brezinski, he was
nessyy.v '
born at Winona,'May 24, 1907.
mUBSDAY
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- ?
Survivors are ; one brother,
HOMERyMmn. — Mrs.; MaxAdmissions
seph Auth , he was born at Ar;
Harry Brannon, Denver, Colo.,
well (Donna) Carpenter, 52,
kansaWj Wis., May 17, 1916.
Mrs. Annie Johnson, Whalan, and four sisters, Mrs. Art
Homer, died at 11 p.m. Thurs- He married Verla Woods, Sept. Minn. \ ; .
(Evelyn) Nelson, Ft. Charlotte,
day : at St. Marys Hospital, 16, 1943, and they have lived in
Miss Elizabeth Revoir, 429 Fla.; Mrs. Arthur (Helen)
Rochester, after an Alness of the Arkahsaw and Eau Galle Huff 7 St.' ' ??? : !?.. - ¦ . ?¦¦'??
Koeth : and Mrs. Kenel Klein,
" . -. ,
Winonaj
and Mrs. Shep (Violet)
several months. : A former area.
Ernest
Randall
Lewiston
,
,
Survivors are: his Wife; three
Rothstein, Denver ' Golo.
teacher in rural schools in Wi- daughters, Miss: Karol Auth, St. Minn, y
*
Funeral services will be at
WEATHER FORECAST . / . Showers are forecast today
, 419 E. 'Waba- 9:30 a.m; Monday at the Cathn ona County , she also was t he Paul, Minn., Mrs., Lynn (Mari- Kenneth /Renter
'
'
for part of the Northeast , the central Rockies and the
Winona Daily and Sunday News on ) McRobert, Eau Galle, and sha ^St. '; . y- - .^ .
edral of the Sacred Heart, the
Mrs. Gary (Donna) Pickerign ,
correspondent.;
Pacific Northwest . Snow flurries ate due to the northern
Patrice ammerman, Winona Rev. Msgr. Joseph R, McGinnis
Elinwood
Wis.
;
three
grand,
and
Deep
.
South
The former Dohna Maxirie
cooler
Rt.. 3.:'. 7 . . y.yyy7; :;y
Rockies. It will be warmer in , the^
'officiating; Burial will be in St,
Amdahl was born to Olean and children; hds mother, Mrs. Jo- John Diirnen , 558 W. 5th St.
y
in the Upper Midwest. (AP Photofax)
Mary's Cemetery.7 y .
Beulah Franklin Amdahl at Ma- seph Auth; two brothers, GarGlenn
Kelley,
1320
C
oorai
Friends may call at the Borzybel, Minn., Dec; 9, 1918. She rett L.yDurand, and Raymond, Drive: ', . 7 : '.
skowski; Mortuary after 7 p.m
and
four
sisPlum
Wis.
,
City^
graduated froni the Mabel PubJohn Boltz-: 678 Sioux St.
Sunday,'. ¦'
ters, Mrs; Joseph ( Margaret)
lic Schools and the Winona
Discharges
Plum
City
Sister
Marion
Hen.,
,
Normal School, and on June 17>
Carl Phillipseri , Rollingstone, ^yinona Funerals
Harland (DoroSt. Paul, Mrs. ^
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today : ;
1938, was married to Maxwell thy) Hartung, Arkansaw : and Minny/ '
,
Maximum tennperature 774, minimum 42, noon 56, no Carpenter at Hesper , Iowa. She
Mrs; William Wettlaufer , ArMrs. Conrad: FeSne ;
¦' ¦::¦
:
Mrs. Erincn (Geraldirie) Kolprecipitation. ' ?: ?~ ~ :
was a member of the Homer ler, Winona . His father has cadi^, Wis. • V:
' ¦ "¦'• •'• •;. '
Fun
eral . services for Mrs.
'
¦
v
:¦
'
¦ : A year ago today :
United Methodist Church and died,. ••
; Mrs. Frank ¦ M(erchlewitz, Conrad (AnnaX Feiie, 705 E
precipitation.
low
48
noon
55;
ho
High 72,
i
its WSCS, was a past worthy
Funeral services will be 10 Stockton , Minn. .• • ' ¦•'
Mark St., will be at 2 p.m. SatNormal temperature range for. this date 54 to 34. Record
matron of the Pickwick Chap- a.m. Monday at St. Henry's
Mrs. Keith Todd , Plainview urday at St. John's Lutheran
:
low
l900.
Record
high 87 in 1931.
17 in
ter No, 191, Order:of the East- Catholic Church, Eau Galle, the Rt. ':l,' .Minn.f
Church, the Rev. Keith; Bender
: Sun rises tomorrrowat 5:32, sets at 6:44.
ern Star, and had served 25 Jtev. Bern ard Schreiber offici- Mrs. Violet Payek , 676 W. 5th officiating. Burial will be in
years on the Homer School ating, with burial at St. Joseph's Sty - '? ' ??[
Greenwood
(Brandt) Cemetery,
¦
Board. >
Catholic Cemetery, Afkansaw.
Mrs. Robert Stedman and Harty. " . , -;¦'•
Friends may call at Rhiel's baby, Winona Rt. 2.
Survivors are her husband,
: Friends may call at the Breittwo daughtersy Mrs. Merlin Funeral Home, Durand, af ter ; Baby boy Skadsen, Sugar low-Martin Funeral Home today
(Polly Gay) -Rate, Fountain 2 p.m. Sunday, where a prayer Loaf Trailer Court. V
after 7 p.m. and from 1 p.m.
City; Wis., and Mrs. Kenneth rervice will be at 8.
George Korder, 679 ¦E; Howard Saturday at ^he church.
¦
'
'
'
¦;¦¦> :,•: ' ¦'
'¦ • . ¦"¦ ¦.¦ ' J ' ''
(Joan Beth) Schreiber , Homer;
.
Mrs. Elizabeth Schwartz St; . . -' .
Mrs. Imogene L. Hardy
two grandchildren ; her parents,
Baby
boy
Bollant
350
Oak St.
,
ARCADIA,
(Special)
Wis.
Funeral services for Mrs. ImoFnl)
Last Qtr.
New
' ¦ ¦. :• . . .':Birtbsv. ?r .
Mabel, Minn., and one brother ,
HI <ttr.
.
Mrs. Elizabeth Schwartz, 61, Argene L. Hardyy Warren, Mich.,
April 24
April loy y April 18
Douglas Amdahl, Minneapolis.
M ay ;i : . .;¦¦: . .
cadia, died Thursday at 1:55 Mr. and Mrs. Gary Spencer, f ormer
One sister has died. •
Winona resident , were
King111
E.
St,v ; a daughter.p.m. at Sti Joseph Hospital fot
'
held today at the Fawcett FuneFuneral services will : be . : at
Elsewhere
Mr.
-and
Mrs.
-Jerome
Carllowing aa illness ot several
2:30, p.m; Monday at Central
son, 358 Dacolja St., a daugh- ral Home, the Rev. Glenn
years;, '.' • •
Hlgh LbwPr.
Quam , McKinley United Meth¦ ' " United Methodist Church , Wi:;
'
The former Elizabeth Gaw- ter.. .
42 20 . .
Albany, clear
SJ^ Minnesota
odist Church, offiriating., Burial
nona , the Rev. Harlyn Hagmann
lick, : she was born here Jan .
70 41
A tlanta, clear
was in Money Creek Cemetery,
officiating. Burial will be in
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
12, 1910, to Norbert and CathFair to partly- cloudy
59 24:
Bismarck,7 clear
Hesper , Iowa.
Money Creek, Minn.
through Saturday. Low toe
rine Kosney Gawlick,
62 45 ..
Boise, clear
Friends
may
call
at
the
FawPallbeaners
LA
CROSSE
were
George
,
Wis:
~
Mh
and
"
47 32 ;. .,
Survivors are: a son, Amnight 28-26. High Saturday
Boston, clear
cett : Funeral . Home Sunday
Mrs. David Lundak, 1603 W, 5th Wenzel Jr., George Wenzel Sr.,
" 88-88. :, ¦: ' ":y
,
Winona;
three
daugh43
26
clear
brose
Buffalo,
;
,
.
7 to fl p.m., and at the
Winona , a son Wednesday John Wenzei, Leonard Carlson,
69 40 .. from
Charlotte, clear
ters, Miss Darlehe Schwartz, St.,
church Monday from 1:30 p.m.
at
Lutheran Hospital, La Leslie Ford and Ross Wood.
77 54 ..
Winona; Mrs Ted (Eileen) Krin" Minnesota
Chicago, cldy
' . .. ' ¦'.; until services. The Pickwick
Crosse.
'
71 49
dhclnnati , cldy
kel, Trempealeau, and Mrs. RoDonald L. Skappel
' ¦'
RUSHFORD
Chapter
of
the
Order
of
, . Minn. ? (Spe'
the
Fair and cowl tonight.
(Elaine) Waldera, Mel62 48 ?.: .
Cleveland, cldy
Fiineral services for Donald
¦ ¦' Eastern Star will hold a serv- land
cial)—The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Le'
Saturday fair to partly
60 31 .*•
Denver, clear
rose, Wis.,* 15 grandchildren;
¦ 57 34 .. ice Sunday at 8:30 '. i>im.i '¦¦ '¦;'
Roy Haynes, Champaign, HI., L. Skappel, , 1734. Kraemer
cloudy and warmer. Low toDetroit, clear
three brothers, Joseph, Arcaformer; Rushford residents, a Drive , Apt. A, will be at 1 pm.
memorial
is
being
arrangA
Saturday
night 24-36. High
Fairbanks, clear y 33 17 ..
'.¦¦ ¦ ¦¦*¦ ¦ dia ; Stanley, Menasha, and son Monday.
'. .. ¦V v . y-V - -v- ' . ; - Saturday at the Fawcett Funered,
SH}8.??; : - :!?
Fort Worth; cldy
80 57 • *.
Joehum, Neenah; arid three sisal Home, tiie Rev, Charles Tan'
LAKE
CITY,
Minn.
(Special)
(Genevieve
)
56 27 ..
Helena, clear
ters, Mrs. Norbert
sill , Redeemer Evangelical Lu¦ ;.:'
r-^Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Stelling,
. 81 72
Honolulu, cldy
.
Bunhe, Marshland, Mrs. Wil- Millyille
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Red Wing . . . . . . 19.0 10.2 10.6 day, becoming clondy and turn- $11,
1 at Highway 61-14 and Clark's
's degree and 15 additional with the Army at Fayetteville ,
ter
WINONA
, 1O.0 10.2 10.5 ing Cooler with chance of showLane," ' . '
Goodview
credit hours of stud y at the N.C. ; two grandchildren; one
La Crosse . . . . . 1O.0 10.2 10.5 ers Monday and Tuesday. High
Richard E. Smaale, Winona
No. 282 - Female black and
top of t he experience la n e.
great-grandchild , and two brothSunday in the 60s to low 70s exRt
. 1, $20, im proper left turn ,
White
mixed
breed.
Third
day.
l
ar
y
It's estimated that the sa
ers, Erndst , Lewiston, and Hentreme south with lows In the
10:20 a,m.' March 31 at High5-day forecast
represents an increase of 5.2 ry, St. Charles , Minn. Four
40s. High Monday in the 50s
way 61-14 and Clark 's Lane.
p ercent , orv $28,500, over the cur- brothers and two sisters have
MINNESOTA
and low in lower 40s. High
Arnold J. Smith, 830 41st
agreement also died ;
rent
plan.
The
Chance of scattered showTuesday mostly In the 40s and
Goodview, $20, improper
Ave.,
covers various f ringe benef its, Friends may call at Jacobs
ers early Sunday, clearing
lows in the 30s.
left turn, 8:35 p.m. Thursday at
incuding board contribution to Fun eral Home, Lewiston , f rom
Highway 61-14 and Clark's Lane.
medical and hospitalization in- 3 p.m. today until noon SaturKerry L. Nilles, Rollingstone ,
sur a nce premiums.
day, then at the church from
$20 , improper left turn, 4:40
The St. Charles agreement re- 1 p.m.
p.m. March 25 at Highway 61-14
fleets a 4.4 percent salary inPallbearers will be Kermit
and Clark's Lane,
crease with the new sch edu le and Elmer Ploetz , Carl Pdterrange going from $7,150 to $11,- son , Gene Dondlinger , Ervin
(Extracts\ fro m the files of this newspaper J
PLAINVIEW, Minn , (special)
860.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Spitzer and Alfred Heim.
—Craig Beyer , son of Mr. and
District
Judge
Glenn
Kelley,
Ten years ago . . . 196 1
Winona
Mrs. Martin Beyer, Plainview ,
Winona, meanwhile , has appointNo. 740 — Medium sized white
was the recipient of two awards
ed a Winona attorney, Jerry
Appointment ot Roger P. Brosnahan, 374 Main St,, as
at the Minnesota State Science and b rown female, part fox
Winona 's new assistant city attorney was announced by Kellum, to sit as a third memFair , at the Pick Nicollet Hotel, terr ier, available.
ber of the ad ju stme nt panel for
City Attorney George M. Robertson Jr.
Minneapolis.
No. 743 — Small white male
the Elgin-Millville District.
Thirty-two head of cattle were killed in a fire that
His project in the" chemistry with black ears, part wireNegotiations reached an imdestroyed a barn on the Ed Habeck farm two :miles north
division dealt specifically with haired terrier , available.
passe after the school board taof W ilson. * .
the effect of sewage pollution No. 746 — Small black and
bled a revised salary proposal
Mrs. R obert D. Gavin and Mrs. Vernon Hemming were
of a small stream .
brown female pup, mixed
for lack of a motion for any
sworn in as parking enforcement officers by Chief of Police
Craig was awarded the En- breed, available.
George H. Savord.
action.
vir onmental Health Award by No. 747 — Large reddish
the American Industrial Hy- brown male, part collie, fourth
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - giene Association. Along with day.
A grand parade will be a pari the award goes the opportunity
The Board of Education approved a proposal to inNo. 749 — Small black and
of this year 's Arcadia Broiler for Craig to participate In a brown male mixed, breed about
crease the minimum salary of teachers $200, raising it from
Dairy Festival , set for May 29- day of study with scientists in four months ojd. Available.
$1,600 to $1,000 and putting it on an equal basis with other
31. ,
Minnesota cities.
an y field he chooses.
No. 750 — 'Large black, white
The parade feature had been
Purchase by Charles Choate of most of the Briarcombe
The Becond award was given and brown male, part Beagle.
discontinued the past two years. h y th e Minnesota Academy of Second day.
property in Ple a sant Valley, including 335-acre Briarcombe
Favorable public sentiment and Science,
form, was announced.
No. 751 — Small black and
pressure along with businessCraig's project, alon g with tan mal e, license number 395.
Fifty years ago . .. . . 1921
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - men 's and community support seven others, will be* shown at Third day,
No. 752 — Small female
Loland Briggs will be the scout- has influenced the committee tho Minnesota State Fair next
Chauncey and Frank K ochta have rented the building at
Beagle. Available.
master for a new scouting pro- to reinstate the event , accord- September.
264 E. 3rd S't. and are now operating a confectionery store.
gram being organized in Et- ing to Melvin Nelson, parade
Work was started this week on both the Minnesota CLtychairman. It will bo held Suntrick.
Minneiska road and StocMon-Lewiston road.
day,
May 30 .
The Rev.. Harold Aasland will
The horsepulling contest will
serve as Institutional director
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1396
of the group bein g sponsored by be held on Saturday including
Livin
g Hope Lutheran congre- local amateur and professional
Tho §tate Normal board will be requested to sanction
teams. A new feature will be
gation.
the permanent establishment of military drill in tho Winona
a state pony pull , Sunday afterCommittee
members
are
RonNormal School.
ald Myrland and Richard Tea- noon , beginning at noon and
A, visit was paid by DrS . M uir a nd Slocumb of Plainview
kn.
Offering assistance were continuing non-stop throughout
to buy wire anof phones for the extension of their telephone
McLeod and Ronald the afternoon. Following the
Kenneth
Plainview
by
way
of
Beaver
to
Elba.
line from
pony-pull , there will bo a tracTerpenlng.
10 boys who have en- tor pull.
The
One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
Dogs running at targe will bo lmpound»d and
Queen contestants are being
rolled will meet at 7 p.m. Monacce
p
ted
and
girls
1
wishing
to
owner* thereof subject to penalty a» por ordinance.
Messrs. J. JH. Woolsey & Co., plumbers, have shown day in the basement of Living
samples of a new sanitary water pipe, a cheap, healthful, Hope Church. More boys, ages enter should cont act Don Smith,
chairman.
durable and fexlbo metal pipe for conducting water into dwel- 11 to 15, may enroll.
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WABASHA Minn. .r~. A Wabasha man , Charles Johnson ,
Thursday joined three^ other
candidates in the race for state
representative for District 2-B.
Johnson said he will ; run as a¦
• " ::". .
DFLiiberal.
He is a former employe of
the state motor vehicle depart-

??•*??'*?!!$:

T-eacher
files for
House seal

ment who lost his job in lflw
when he ran for Wabasha County clerk of court He has lived
in Wabasha since 1945 and now
roots
raises and sella Wbiscus
¦ ¦ '¦
and Seeds. . ' :!??¦ ¦: '¦ ..?
Johnson is a native of St.
Paul and attended Macalester
College* University of Minnesota , College of St. Thbmas and
Minneapolis College of Law; He
is riot a lawyer, however. He is
a former member of the National Guard andl the Marine ' :
Corps R eservE and a past grand
knight of Knights of Columbus.
He is in his sixth term as justice of the peace.

He is married and is the

A rural Stockton resident,
James N. ^nga , who f iled
Thursday for District 2-B representative, said today he |robably would caucus with House
Conservatives if elected.
Eh ga , a conservation technorbgy instructor at Winona Technical School, said he is "especially concerned about taxes
and the need for more efficient
spending and fiscal controls."
His interests also include : "a
common-sense approach to -. ¦en*
yironinental conservation , pollution control, land use and zoning," he said. If erected, En ga
said, he will take a leave of absence from his teaching duties
or, if this were ' impossible,
would resign his position. ;
Enga was., born in Minneota,
Minn., and attended St. Mary's
University, San Antonio, Texas ,
and the University of Minnesota. He served in the Air
Force from 1956 to I960, is married and bas one son. He has
taught at the Winona Technical
School for three years.
This is his first try for public
of fi ce.

father of five children; ¦
Chairman of the Cphcerhed
Citizens Committee' r- a group
of taxpayers supporting tax rollbacks — Johnson says he Is
partly in accord With Gov. Wendell Anderson 's. . tax proposals.
He also opposes adoption: of a
state . presidential primary Javv ;
Johnson says he'd like to; see
'•'a thorough investigation of the
Minnesota Bar : Association. '* Ho !¦
charged today that several ;1awyers have bjeen convicted of various offenses but only one. or
two have been disciplined or
disbarred by the bar association and that sentences in all
cases have been unduly lenient.
A primary election vrtll be
held April 20 and the two top
candidates will meet in a runoff May 4. Other candidates to
date aref Francis Kottschadd,
rural Kellogg, Herbert Hinck;
Lake City, : .and' James Enga,
rural Stockton .

bid openings
Urologist new set April 23
Tri-Counfy ^
staff member
WHITEHALL,, Wis,— An ur^

ologist has been added to the

staff of Tri-Cpunty Memorial
Hospital , here, y
Dr. Jerome Mayersak, a
member of the medical stall
of Rivervieiw Hospital , Wisconsin Rapids, two years, will be
here twice a month , on Tuesdays, but is available within SO
minutes for all emergency calls,
as he flies his own plane.
He . received his medical
training at Johns Hopkins Universiiy, Baltimore, and George
Washington Universiiy, Washington , D.C. Following a resii
dency at George Washington
Hospital , he had a teaching
appointment in urology at the
University School of Medicine
there.
Dr. Mayersak is listed in the
international registry of Who's
Who ; has a fellowship in the
American Society . for Microbiology; membership in the
American Association for the
Adancement of Science; Is a dip
lomal on the International Biography for Urological Surgery,
and is listed in the Directory of
International Biography for Urological Surgery,
HARMONY PATIENTS
HARMONY, M inn . (Special)
— Bill Evenson , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Evenson, has returned to his home after being conf ined to Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, Wis. Arnold Matson ,
who was in the Decorah Hospital , has been transferred to
Methodist Hospital , Rochester ,
Minn. Mrs. Donald Rahm is a
patient at Lutheran Hospital ,
La Crosse.

ST. PAUL, Minn,,--. Bids on
two projects on Interstate 90 4 In
Winona County will be opened .
Aipril 23 at the Highway Departs
ment building here , according to
Commissioner of Highways N.
T. .Waldor, ,. ': ':
Concrete paving Will be installed to Interstate 90 for nine
miles between one-half mile .
east of the junction with: TH 74
at SL Charles and one-half mile
west of the junction with CSAH
29 south of Lewiston.
Work is to start: June « and
is to :be completed within 80
working days. :
The other work project calls /
for installing traffic signs along
1-90 between the junction with
TH 74 at St, Charles ¦ and one* ^
half mile west of the junction
with- CSAH 29 south of Lewis-: •
'
' ¦
tori. ¦' ": ¦'.' '. ">

•. ";. ''

Work is to start 10 days after

not ice by' the engineer, which is '¦"'
anticipated to Iw issued on or
about Oct. 18, and is to be completed within 20 working days.

Parents of
junior high
students meet

Winona Detective Captain
William A, King spoke to a
group of parents of junior high
school students at the Duane
Peterson home Tuesday evening. . . .
King's talk covered current
community problems re garding
children of this age group to
include drugs, alcohol , shoplift ing and hours.
Meetings of parents concerned about these problems will be
held in homes during the next '
two weeks. Interested persons
may contact Robert C. Olson ,
Duane Peterson, Howard Keller,
Laird Lucas , Philip Felten and
• i
Capt. King.
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Seek hit-run car
ini freak accident
near Minnesota Gify

DOWNED CABLE . . . A Northwestern '61; pulling down polesand dropping the cable
Bell Telephone Co, crew was kept busy this ; across Highway 61; The cable sagged after
morning after thds truck-seiiiitrailer^ snagged the broken pole at left was struck by an
a low-hanging cable at CSAH 32 and Highway unidentified hit-run car. (Daiy Neiws photos)

. Authorities today are searching for . the driver of a hit-run
vehicle that struck a telephone
pole near Minnesota City ear
ly this morning, indirectly causing Highway 61 to be blocked
by downed lines: :
The hit-run vehicle, identified
by paint fragments as a blue
car, was apparently northbound
Oh CSAH 32, old Highway 61,
when it slid into a pole at the
road's intersection with ; Highway 61. 7
The car then left the scene,
according to Highway Patrol
and Winona County sheriff's officers. The car ?s impact , with
the pole tipped it, causing: a
large telephone cable to sag
over the . road.
At 6:35 a.m., a truck-semitrailer -owned by W it te
Transfer; St. Paul,, and driven
by Arthur : Prinske, Minneapolis, was: pulling up to the
CSAH 31 stop sign at Highway
61 northbound when it snagged
the telephone cable with the
trailer, pulling down three poles
and : dropping cable across
Highway 61.; ¦- .;¦
Northwestern Bell Telephone
crewmen said the cable was
not damaged and service was
uninterrupted, but the highway

was blocked for about an hour
while the ; crew worked feverishly to raise the , cable above
the road and erect rieW poles.
The truck that struck the: cables at 6:35 a.m. went south
on CSAH 32 about 6:15 a.m.,
Highway. Patrol officers said,
indicating that the s hit-run
accident occurred during that
period;" ' .
The hit-run driver and his
blue; car, believed.)o , be heavily damaged on the tight side,
are . being sought by authorities.
The truck was not damaged.

Teachers in
La Grosse agree
on x\wf contract
LA CROSSE; Wis. (AT) yTeachers, who had threatened
to strike Monday gave tentative
approval to -a contract settlement ^Tliursday, ending: 15
months of ' negotiation.
Members of the La Crosse
Education Association are to
take another vote on the pact
next Thursday after finishing
touches have been put on - its
:"
language."

Courthouse
renovation
study OKed

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners agreed Thursday to consider preliminary
steps toward '!&¦ study of renovation of toe count's 83-yearold courthouse at its May ; 3
meenngy; .7 :'?? ?!;!?? !¦
Earlier this: week, the bdstrd
shelved
its plan for construction
of- ¦' .¦'¦a- ' h e w ' j '".. " ." . . ,' y "'' :.'
courthouse in *>,!¦¦¦?¦? '
three stages, V»OUnty
eventually de- .
molishihg the Board
old structure.
C o m mi's-. .' 1' ' ' . ' „. " , ? ? ':
siohers indicated they are row
prepared to undertake the
courthouse renovation study a
group of county residents callihg themselves the - Winona
County Progress and Preservation Association have been
fighting for during the past
year, ¦.
The next stepj board members agreed this, week, will be
to invite architects interested in
doing the study to appear before the board, an action rtiembers agreed Thursday to consider on May 3.
.; '" " • . ' •
In other matters Thursday;
the commissioners authorized
the purchase of a new microfilming machine for microfilming county records.
The new unit is a Recordak,
and will cost '$1,401.50.

TANGLED TRUCK;.,.. . A large telephone:;
cable is tangled, between the cab and trailer ^
of this St, Paul-based truck-semitrailer after
it struck the low-hanging cable at 6:35 a.m.
today near Minnesota City, The" cable had
swung low over the road
a car had
struck a pole at the CSAH 32 and Highway

61 intersection. The car was apparently heavily damaged , but left the scene and authori- ??¦
ties are searching for it. The truck pulled
down several other poles .when it hit Ihe
cable, dropping
the telephone line onto Highway 61. :'• ¦'.',
??! ? ?!?!\.:}??. '¦

less t^^

Costs, of Winona city govern- The total was $319,873 compared ALSO DOWN slightly were remental <merations for the first with $316,668 for the first quar- ceipts from municipal court.: In
the first quarter of !'.1971 these
quarter of 1071 were about $10,- ter ' of 1970. ; yy
totaled $21,477 compared with
.
The
city
'February
appor000 less than had been previous- tionment of's-state cigarette in- $23,769 in the first three months
ly estimated, according to a re- come was $26,771, .' .' or $1. per of:.i970.-y7 ', :: y..7., . : ::-. -' ;v
port by. the city's finance di- capita: This represents collec- Slight drops were noted in
rector, Darrell Johnson, to the tions for the last half of 1870. incomes front license tees and
city manager, Carroll J, Fry,y This apportionment was slightly building permits but Income
than that distributed in from ad valorem taxation was
The manager 's cost estimate higher
February, 1970, for the last half up about $10,000; from $94,717
at the beginning of the year of 1969. That total was $23,558 last year to $114,830 for the first
was $597,942.; Actual costs turn- ¦or 88 cents per capita. ;
quarter> of 1971; ';. ;??.
Liquoir tax apportionments de- All departmental expenses
ed
out
to
be
$587,725
according
,
;¦ CREWS BUSY :, . .' . A Northwestern BeU Wephone Co. ¦ raise: a downed cable from Highway 61, where it fell after to the finance director 's report. clined slightly for the compar- within this reporting period
periods. For the last naif have been within the limits of
vcrew.works feverishly in the early morning:hours today to r traetdr-semdtrailer snagged a low-hanging cable.
.•
Of particular interest was a able
of 1970 the city 's share totaled budgeted funds, said City Manreport -that .costs of the city's $22,219 or 83 cents per capita. ager Carroll J. Fry, despite the
welfare admmisiration for the For the last half of 1969 the necessity for increased spendmeasures
first quarter of 1971 were sub- total was $22,755 or 85 cents per ing on flood¦ ;¦control
this year. •' " ' .¦¦
stantially below those of the capita , Johnson reported.
same period in 1970. Mrs. Lawrence Breitbach, welfare director, reported expenditures of
$27,745 in the past three months,
A new master of arts pro- tion in English, involving gradcompared with $37,603 in the
ARKANSAW, Wis. : — A spe- gram in English, aimed es- uate study in English language
first quarter of 1970. y
cial meeting to discuss con- pecially at meeting the demand
literature
and
a
master
and
s
'
struction of an elementary ad- for junior college teachers, will
THE DECREASE in costs is
Spring clothing, traditionally \ro^
dition tin the Arkansaw School be offered for the first time at thesis;'.. '
??! ? The Minnesota Department of attributed ;by Mrs. Breitbach to
will be held at 8 p.m. April 16. Winona State College this fall. • A non-thesis master of arts Education has approved pro. lower costs for medical and hos- be ample, according :to the weather forecast for the area. .
Athough there is some threat of scattered showers in
for school district Voters in the Dr. Donald Warner, vice pres- degree, substituting written ex- grams at the College of Saint pital care for welfare recipients,
Minnesota early Easter Sunday, the weekend holds promises
high school gymnasium.
ams and graduate course or Teresa leading to certification increased use of food stamps by
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Town of
Ettrick budget
is approved
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Expenditures were set for the
fiscal year when the Ettrick
Tows Board met Tuesday.
The budget outlined by the
board calls tor $2,000 in the gen.
eral fund; $6,000 for repairing
town roads; and $3,500, bridge
repairs. The Bum of $5,000 was
voted to continue blacktopping
of dead-end town roads.
Up to $15,000 may be spent
for blacktopping county aid
highways. There are 98 miles
of road ia the town.
The board was authorized to
buy, sell or trade machinery as
it sees fit, and to borrow funds
If necessary.
Officers* salaries are $1,000
for the clerk; $000 for the treasurer ; $1,000 for the assessor,
and $10 a day for supervisors.
The treasurer reported a
balance on hand of $84,157 as
of March 31.

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - Groucho
Marx told me that he isn't
going back into TV despite
many rumors to the contrary - he's tired, doesn't
need the money—"Now
that I'm older. I don't even
play golf anymore. As a
matter ef fact, I never
did." He inquired -what I
was doing in Pasadena.
"I'm a lecturer now," I
said . . . "A lecherer?" he
replied, "But you always
were."

gets, well; maybe $750 a
week for spending 80c a
week to phone: in and find
that Miss Bacall is healthy
and she won't be needed. A
friend , noting that Miss Bacall will leave in July, said,
"Maybe you'll be luckier
with Rita Hayworth."

cana Hotel with glass-enclosed dining room and sidewalk cafe. He figures that
restaurant or his Joe's Pier
52, nearby, should get a lot
of business from conventioneers.

the candles on his cake or
the firemen would go on
strike again," said m.c.
Joey Adams, adding that
Kippy "doesn't know the
meaning of the word defeat
—nor several thousand other words." Kippy revealed
he will open another restaurant at 7th Av. and 53d directly opposite the Ameri-

Gretchen Wyler's job as
stand-by for Lauren Bacall
is an actress' dream—she
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Nashville Recording Star

RED'S DOCPATCH
Troy, Minn.
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WarnerBros, triumphantly returns the most
celebrated motion picture in its history.
«MPH*I_ ^P0
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THE NEWCOMERS'

Parts are stolen
from parked car
Garv Howell, 522 E. 3rd St.,
told Winona police at 3:45 p.m.
Wednesday his car 's fuel pump,
carburetor , steerinj? wheel ,
tachometer and shift lever knob
had been stolen from it while
parked in the Winona Area
Technical School's narking lot.
Loss was set at $195. reonrted Police Chief James McCabe.
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Published dally except Saturday and Hoi
'days by Republican and Herald Publishing Company. 401 Franklin SI- Winona.
Minn. 55987
SUBSCRIPTION RATM
Single Copy - 10c Dally, 25c Sunday
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34 weeks SI 5.30
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I year
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Stir Up Compliments
With Our Pine
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> HOWARbe.MJ«SKY-ARTHUR HlLLER Prodoction
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John Marley & Ray Milland ETCH SEGAL ARTHUR HILLER

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!
Phone 452-4970
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CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. Tschumper
119 Main Street
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturdoy to 10 p.m.
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6:45 and 9:35
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DREYHEPBURN- REX HARRISON- SWNLEY HOLIDWAY

REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"Years are like women .
You always hope the next
one in your life will be the
best one. "
EARL'S PEARLS: TV is
educational,, claims Jackie
Kannon : "For instance, it
taught me never to buy
another set."
Shecky Greene says he
was asked to permit his
biography to be written but
insists that it be authentic;
"Something like, "As told
to his bookmaker .'" That's
earl, brother.

SUPPER
CLUB ¦
¦
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DANCES
SATURDAY, APRIL 10
•— Music by —
Blrve Denim Partners

r

In District 16 competition at
the Southern School of Agriculture, # Waseca, Wednesday,
teams from Winona Senior High
School Future Farmers ol
America chapter, placed third
in the agricultural mechanics
and second in the farm management contests. The team did
not compete in the crop contest.
Winona area team placements
in the contests were:
Crops: Rushford High School,
1st; Houston High School, 3rd;
Caledonia High School, 4tbi
Mabel-Canton, 5th; St. Charles,
9th , and Lewiston, 10th.
Individual scoring in crops:
Roger Olson, 1st, and Don Meyer, 2nd, Rushford;
Glen
Schmitz, Houston, 4th ; Mark
Jameson, Rushford , 5th; Bob NOTE . . . STARTING TIMES f l '" 'l* L J J
5
Beckman, 8th, and David Duf- Prl..3af.-Sun. Nltoi-«:«-?:35 f +% W . W ¦
m.
¦
A
1
N» 1 f
Matine* SaK-Sun. ItlS
fy, 9th, Houston.
L . J I» l " - ^
5S*.*1.00.$1.50
.
'
Agricultural mechanics: Cale
¦———— w^mmm ^- ^
I i
I
donia, 2nd; Winoni, 3rd; St.
Charles, 4th.
7:15-9:05 — 55*-$ l.00-$!.50 flH HTTTT^^^^
Individual scoring : John Kohl*
I V 11 j J^fAf^l
MATINEE SAr.-SUN,
rneirer, 2nd, and Gary Meiners,
1:15 and 3:00
^JLsWiiUsWtWUm ^
3rd, Caledonia; Bob Bork Jr.,
Winona, 4th ; Bruce KohlmeirBRING THE
_
—
^
er, Caledonia, 5th ; Ray John >
AWIY
son, 6th, Jim Persons, 8th, and
Dennis Uthke, 9th, St. Charjes
Farm Management: Winona ,
2nd; St. Charles, 5th; Lanesboro, 6th.
Individual scoring: Richard
Fick, Winona, 3rd ; Philip Dybing, Lanesboro, 4th, and Mike
Rumpca, Winona, 8th. Ron
Scherbring, Winona, placed 14th
PROPUCTIONS '\ ^
I
f o^^!L0^^!K ^^
in farm management.
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Winona,area
FFA teams place
in district
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Television highlights
, movies
Television highlights
¦ ''
.
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Today

•THE INTERNS. A young construction worker is dying
of Wdney failure because he can't afford¦ a dialysis machine.
6:80. Chs. 3-4-8.
HIGH CHAPARRAL. Faced with rebellion by his wife
and son, John Cannon finds his problems compounded by
the possibility of an Indian attack and a wealthy Englishman who waats to marry his wife. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-iS.
ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW. Andy buys trouble when he
assumes personal responsibility for construction of a memorial
fountain, statue: and waterworks to dost no more than $1,500.
y
7:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
THE ODD COUPLE. Felix.tries to avert a grudge bout
between Oscar and the man who gave him a black eye and
it's Felix an.d the bruiser who end up in a gentleman's match
in the gymnasium. 8:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
THE STRANGE REPORT. Strange finds, himself in a
maze when the director of a lonely hearts club is murdered.
'y
9:00. Chs. 5-1IW3.
JOHNNY CARSON SHOW. Frank Gorshin and screenwriter Buck Henry are guests. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. 10:30.
8.
¦ ' -•; MERV GBJPFIN. 10:30Chv
on Chs.'-3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.
Saturday
BASEBALL. The Detroit Tigers meet the world charjaplorj
Baltimore Orioles at Baltimore. Ii:15, Chs. 5.13.
BASEBALL. The Minnesota Twins and the Chicago White
Sox play at Chicago. 3:j». Chs. 10-11-19.
CBS GOLF CLASSIC. Prank Beard and Larry Hinsbn play
Al Geiberger and Dave Stockton. 3:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
: GOLF TOURNAMENT. Third-round action in the 35th
Masters Championship from Augusta (Ga.) National Golf
Course. 4:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
AUTO RACE. Live coverage of the Greenville :(S;C;)' 200
Stock Car . Race at the GreenviUe-Pickens Speedway with
26 starters aiming
for a share in the. $20,000 purse. 4:0O.
Chs. 6-9-19. :¦ ¦•
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE. Baraey receives shelter in Africa
after he is badly wounded from a beautiful deaf mute;7 He's
unaware that IMF friends of the blacks are among the white
men searching for him. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
ANDY "WILLIAMS. A musical hour with Rosemary Gooney, Don Ko,
6:30. Chs.
temptations and Cass Elliott.
¦
¦ the
> : ' ;?' ??¦ ¦ '? ' .?¦ . :. ?. ¦ ¦ :¦' .; ;-/ ¦ .:
s-io.13.
¦'
;., .:: PEARL BAILEY. . Pearl welcomes Peggy Lee, jazz
pianist Erroll Garner, Moms Mabley and the singing Pastor
Brothers. 7:30.; Chs. 6-9.;
: ARNIE. When he makes his first, inspection tour , Arnie
offers criticism that causes resentment among his old buddies.' 3:00. 1Chs.:3-8. ??¦? . -!
MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW. A romance develops after
Mary offers an Internal Revenue Servce tax auditor a shoe
boxifull of receipts; 8:30. Chs. 3-4.
MANNK. A gangster's widow has a suspicious job offer
for Mannix and he may be forced to take it because a perfect
frameup has resulted in the suspension of his license. 9:00.
Chs. 3-4^8.
. . . ' / Sunday; ; ' ¦¦?. - . .
CANTATA. Metropolitan opera , stars Sherrill Mjlhes;a«d
RosaUnd Elias and Ara Berberian of the : New York City
Opera appear
in the cantata "And David Wept," 9:00. Cbs;
¦
8-8; ?'¦¦ ¦¦?¦: ¦ ?, '?!
EASTER SERVICE. A service from th,Asylum Hill Congregational Church in Hartford, Conn., will be seen on Chs.
3-8 and from Central United Methodist Church in Atlanta, Ga.,
on Chs. 5-13. 10:00.
DISCOVERY. A study of the history, people and natural
wonders of New Zealand. 10:30. Chs. 9-19.
HOCKEY; A Stanley Cup quarter-final gamie. 12:00. Chs.
NBA PLAYOFFS. A conference final round game is
telecast;1:00; Chs. 6-9-19, ?¦¦¦:
BASEBALL.The Minnesota Twins play the Chicago White
Sox at Chicago. 1:15. Chs. 10-11^
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Finals of the 35th Masters
Championship from Atlanta, Ga. 3:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
ANIMAL WORLD. The hazardous profession of snake
hwiting is explored. 4:30. Chs. 3-8.
COMMENT ! Presidents and the press are discussed by
White House Communications Director Herb Klein and
former Presidential press secretaries George Reedy, Pierre
Salinger"and Roger Tubby. 5:00. Chs. 10-13.
NET CHILDREN'S THEATRE. "The Boy and the
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BILL COSBY. Chet injures himself during a gym class
arid is tottering around ,the hospital trying to get someone
to help him out. 7:30. Chs. 5-I0-I8.
GLEN CAMPBELL GOODT1ME HOUR, Adult party
gamess provide the theme for sketches with guests Andy
Griffith, Ruth Buzzi and the Supremes. 8:00* Chs, 3-4-8,
JACKIE GtEASON. Romantic quarrels split the Hohey9:00. Chs*
mooners into two ¦camps: the men vs. the women;
¦

: ??¦ ' ?^ :' !\- ?'?' ?^ ? ??? ¦'. '?? , '. . ???!.:¦

3-8. ?- ¦?

THE BOLD ONES, Political drama in which a Senator
risks his career to keep a state party chairman from paying
off a party IQU by; maneuvering a wealthy but unqualified
man into a Congressional seat.
9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
¦
vi
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>'TARZAN AND THE GREAT RIVER/r Mike Henry. The
jungle man combats a cult of murderous leopard men terrorizing the upper
reaches of ¦ the Amazon
River (1967). 8:00.
" •:.. ¦'• ::¦ . - •' ¦' ¦ •' - ?? . ¦ ¦ ..:? ¦
Chs. 3-4-8. . ¦ ¦ ?¦?
:- ? : ?:
"W A MAN ANSWERS,'* Sandra Dee. A ybung newlywed tries to revive
her husband's fading interest (1962).
¦
10:30. Ch. 9. : . :• • '
"A MAN ALONE." Ray Milland. A gunman seeks sanctukry in the home of a sheriff who is ill with yellow fever
(1955). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"TlLL WE MEET AGAIN.'.' Ray Milland. A novice nun
during World War Il tries to help a p ilot escape to England
(1944). 10:30. Ch. 19. ;
"THE WOMAN IN GREEN. Basil Rathbone. Sherlock
Holmes tries to find a maniacal killer (1945). 12:00. Ch, 5.
"THE NIGHT WALKER," Barbara Stanwyck. A widow
is driven to the brink of madness by lifelike dreams in which
her husband has returned from the grave (1964). 12HX). Ch. 13.
''ADORABLE JULIA," Lilli Palmer, Story of the affair
between London actress Julia Lambert and young Tom Fen?¦
nel (1962); 12:20. Ch. 4.
y Saturday
y : ''ROBBERY,*'. Stanley Baker. Story about the planning
and execution of Britain's Great Train Robbery,; the 1963
theft of 3 million pounds from the Glasgow-to-London mail
train (1967). 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
"BABABBAS," Anthony Quinh. Drama about the Biblical
criminal who was freed at the Crucifixipn (1861). 8:30. Ch. 6.
"ONE MAN'S WAY," Don Murray. Biography of Protestant clergyman Dr. Norman Vincent Peaie.who wrote "The
Power of Positive Thinking" (1964). 8:30. Ch, 9.
"THE SIGN OF THE CROSS," Chwles Laughtoh. Cecil
B. DeMille's drama about the Christian persecution in ancient Rome during the reign of Nero (1932). 8:30. Ch. 19.
"YOU CAN'T CHEAT AN HONEST MAN," W. C. Fields.
A carnival confidence man becomes wvolved in high society
(1939). 10:30 Ch. 3.
"EAST OF SUDAN," Anthony Quayle. Moslem unrest in
the 1880s prompts: the flight of four British people in a river
y
boat (1964). 10:30. Ch. 8.
"FEAR NO EVIL," Louis Jordan. A diabolical possession
and mystery surround a grotesque antique mirror < 1969).
10:30. Ch. 9;
•
i v
"THE HANGMAN," Fess Parker, Robert Taylor. A
marshal in the old Southwest is torn between duty and
humanity ( 1959). 10:30. Ch, 10.
•'THE SILENT ENEMY,'? English divers during World
War Ii:. try to stop Italian frogmen from destroying Allied
ships anchored in the Straits of Gibraltar (1958). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"THE SINS OF RACHEL CADE, . Angie Dickinson. An
American missionary nurse in the: Belgian Congo in 1939
struggles against disease
and a hostile witch doctor (1961).
¦
10:45. Ch. 4. :, - ,. ¦?
•'THAT TOUCH OF MINK," Gig Young, Cary Grant. A
tycoon falls for a working girl arid the question is whether
she'll give in (1962). 11:30. Ch. 13.
DOUBLE FEATURE. ''Frankenstein Meets the Wolf
,
Man" and "She-Wolf of London." 12:00. Ch. 6.
¦¦
?? .' ¦.
Sunday
^•WALK, DON*T BUN,", Cary Grant. When they are unable to find hotel rooms during the 1964 Olympics m Tokyo,
a competing athlete and an industrialist find shelter: with a
vivacious redhead ' hut her fiance and a Russian security
agent provide complications (1986). 8:00. Chs. 6.9-19.
"LXLTTH," Warren Beatty, Drama concerned with the
complex relationships between a mental patiient and others
at a country institution for the wealthy (1964). 10:15. Ch. 6.
"DAY OF TRIUMPH," Lee J. Cobb. When word of Jesus'
work among the poor reaches Roman authorities, a plan is
developed to have Him crucified by order of Pontius Pilate
(1954), 10:3O. Ch. 10.
"TIARA TAHITI," Herbert Lorn, James Mason. Story of
pride and .prejudice in the South Seas (1962). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"HORSE FEATHERS," The Marx Brothers. Because his
son has been at college for 12 years without graduating, a
professor tries to give him a hand by assuming the presidency of the school (1932). 10:30, Ch. 13.
"THE COCOANUTS," The Marx Brothers. Four zanies
become involved with jewel thieves at a hotel in Florida
(1929). 10:45. Ch. 4.
"NONE BUT THE LONELY HEART," Cary Grant.
Drama about the vagabond son of a struggling cockney
mother (1944). 11:45. Ch. 13.
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Turtle." A Mexican boy's two prized possessions are a giant
sea turtle and a Mexican relic and he may have to sell one
to get some money, 6:00. Ch. 2.
THE WORLD: OF DISNEY. Spanish dancers highlight
the program with performers including Jose Greco and
Rafael de Cordova. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ED SULLIVAN* The celebration of the UN's 25th anniversary features performers from ground the world. Among
them are Yugoslavia's national dance group, the Lado.; the
Tokyo Kid Brothers; Russian pianist Vladimer Krainev; Australia's New Steekers and! the Young Americans. 7:00; Chs.

f
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Jury commissioners for Jackson County have
named the following persons to
serve as jurors for the May.
1971 term:
Carol Eide, Borgbild Hagen
and Gerald Koxlicn, town of
Curran; Clarence , Stingl, Richard Mattson, Vern Bramer,
Emily Hoagenson, Annjce McDonald, Ronald Kautz, Al
MUth, Helmer Severson, Clara
B, Olson , and Verna Arndt,
Black River Falls ; Marie Rodenberg, town of North Bend ;
Gloria
Johnson, J o y c e
Rhoades and Henry Grasser,
village of Merrillon; Ralph Gilbertson, Doris Amundson and
Carl Ivcrson, town of North'
field; Royce Peterson, Emma
Newell, Virginia Olson, Roy
Scott and Carol Knutson, village of , Hjjtton; Esther Eggen,
Ernmn McNeeley and Hazel
Field, town of Adams;
Lemuel Olson and Bonnie
Byora, town of Melrose; Fredia
Ponterio, town of Irving; Elaine
Siawyer, village of Melrose; Alvln Nelson, town oE City Point;
Eugene Barton, town of Komensky ; LaRayne Seguin, village
of Alma center; a n d Alfred
Klatt, ,town of Cleveland .

.v" ;'- ;lV[embers:.of :

iSONOR STUDENTS V;
J. Abrahamson
Hazel
the Rational: Honor Society at Peterson High
'
; LANESBORO, MUih ; (Spe- y-: School , Petersonj Minn., are, front ; row ,
^
cial ) — Stewart Hazel with an from left, lois Andersott, Julie Hanson arid
average of 96.0 has been named ¦ . Joyce; Hongerholt, and standing, irqm left, ;
valedictorian of the Lanesboro Karoi Sucher, Beth Hanson and Debra Prinz-

High iSchool.
Salutatqrian is Jennifer Abrahamson with an average of
95.0;. ;
Other honor students are
Bonnie : Wangen/ Jc^ce ; Solberg, Craig Johnson, Carl Lawstuen, Kar^n Williams, Ingrid
Miller^ Joan Egge , Marlys
Hdgie, Dale Krage, Alice Taylor, Ricky Popp, Maureen Horihan, Charlene : McCabe and
Sandra Danielson.
Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Haze^ has participated in
class plays, Spanish Club and
FFA. He, also belongs to 'the
annual staff. Stewart is a member of the National Honor Society, attehded Boys State in
his junior year, and is a member of the Lanesboro United
Methodist Church. Stewart will
attend St ¦ John's University
next year/
Jennifer, daughter; of Mr. and
Bfrs. irvin Abrahamson, ¦'.-• Jias
participated in hand, Spanish
Club, speech and class plays.
She also belongs to the/ newspaper, annual and library staff.
Jennifer is a member of the
National Honor Society and a
past officer of the Luther
League of the Elstad Lutheran
Church. She plans ta attend
Stout State University at ¦ MenomonieV Wis. next year. ¦?¦?¦
The following students have
been named to' the Lanesboro
High School, honor roll for the
third nine weeks period of the
1970-71 school year; ; :
OrarJa 12s Jennifer AbroliBmson, Stewart Hatel, Craig Johnson, Dale Krage,
Carol ' Uewituen, Joyce Solberg. Bonnie
Wansen and Karen Wllllems.
Grade 11: Connie Johnson, Cindy Peterton and.Jeff Strom; grade .10: Barbara
Johrtson and Donna Ostrem,
Grade . »: Philip Holtegard and Jtnnlfir. Jehnion, orade 8: Julie Xuehnast,
and grade r: Cheryl Hareidson, Feye
Johnson, Mary Lewstuin, Kristin Miller.
Cindy Want
jen¦ and.
Terrl Ward. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ .
•
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ing, When making' their selections the high
school faculty based their decisions on tho
following^^ qu^ications: leadership, service,
career and scholarships.- (Odella S. Olson
' :
':photo);.." :- ¦¦ ¦!/ ?¦ '?¦?
?? . : ' '! ??? -:
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MOSCOW ?(AP) ~ Communist Party chief Leonid ; I.
Brezhnev was confirmed in the
Soviet Union's top job today but
Nifeolal V. Podgorny emerged
as the country's No. 2 man. ?¦
Podgorny, shunted off to the
ceremonial role of president of
the Soviet Union: six years ago,
was , listed right after Brezhnev
la the ; ruling ; Politburo :annbuiiced by. the party chief at
the close of the 24th party congress. Podgorny 's advancement
pushed Premier: Ali3xei N. Kosygin down to third place.

There was no immediate indication of the reason for the
changje in precedence. Kosygin,
spokesman in the inner circle
for the nation's economic managers, had held second place in
the Politburo listing sincei the
last congress in 1966.
Brezhnev announced that the
partes Central Committee has
added four ¦ veteran party workersy to-: the ruling Politburo,
bringing¦ the total membership
:toi5 .: - .

Three of the men had been
among the nine candidate or
junior, nonvoting members of
the Politburo. . They are Viktor
V. Grishin, chief of the Moscow
party; Dinmukhamed A. KUns,yev, first secretary of the party
in Kazakhstan and a protege of
BrezhheV, and Vladimir V.
ShcherMtsky, premier of the
Ukraine.
¦

¦
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-. .
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¦
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The fourth is Fyodor p. Kula- ygin's demotion to third place,
kbvy the party secretariat's
spe- Alexander N. Shelepin, the am¦
ciaUst ; in , agriculture. ¦ .;.
bitious former secret police
iDespite the advancemeht of chief who is also the
youngest
Kunayey. y and
Grishin;
Shcherbitsky;
three
places man in the group, had dropped
among the candidate members from seventh to 11th .plaice.'".;ivere not filled, y ?\ ???!\ Brezhnew read but the names:
in this order: ; Brezhnev, PodBrezhnev also announced that gorny, Kosygin, Mikhail A. Sushe had been unanimously re- lov, Andrei P. Kirilenko,: Arvid
elected general secretary of the Y. Peilshe, Nirill T. Mazurov,
party, an action that had been Dmitry S. Pplyansky, Ihrqtr Y.
expected.
Shelest, Genhady I. Vorohov,
Brezhnevs speech closed th© Shelepin, Grishin, ;, Kuijayev,
24th congress, which met for 10 Shcherbitsky and Kulakov.
days and endorsed : the Soviet ; The retention of aU previous
leadership's ; policies. Foreign 11 members reinforced the imnewsmen were barred from the pression, cultivated throughout
sessions, but official announce-: the 24th congress , of stability
ments of the proceedings added and continuity at/the top; This
little to plans and policies al- was heightened' -' by the ahready announced; :
houncement that the 10»mah .
The order in which he listed party secretariat, which deals
the enlarged Politburo in- day to day with internal party
dicated that in addition to Kos- questions, would be unchanged;
'
^Ybii .cqn- -have ' - a- ; v -' -:'
:

;
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toil waitedtil now
to get the deal of theyear.
Don't blow it on the wrongcar.
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Your Ford Dealer's got the right cars right now.
Price Is only pari of a good deal. It's what you
get for your money that counts, And your Ford
Dealer can do justice io you on both scores.
Maverick's low price has always made It
simple to own. But what you get for that
simple price Is a compact economy car that's
not only simple to drive and maintain, but
also has the best frequency of repair record
of any American car, according to a recent

independent survey. Maverick offers a choice
of 2-door, 4-door and sporty Grabber. And
now there's a V-8 to go with three economical
S' xes Ford LTD gives you the strength and luxury of
cars costing hundf&ds of dollars more and a
quiet ride that many of the more expensive
cars can't measure up, to. Maybe that's why
LTD Is tops In Its class in sales.

Pinto,Maverick,Mustang,Torino,Ford:Better Ideas whose time Is now-

TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
MIRACLE MALL —WI NONA
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By WILLIAM V. SHANNON

Db South Viets
really wanf help?

Immediate reactions to?President Nixon's' accelerated troop withdrawal program included surprise that the pace would not be quickened to as
muchi as 18,000 a month.
Yet the Associated Press had reported from
Saigon* on the day of the President's broadcast^
that;ihe additional troop withdrawal by next Dec..
1 nwght be as few as 100,000 - o r as many, depending upon your standards in this matter.
And what better place to obtain advance ihformation. about troop ; withdrawals than South
Vietnam, since the President said the government
there was . in full agreement with the timetable.
Indeed, there must be much to learn in South
Vietnam that would be of value in assessing our
declining role.
The President did report that he believes the
South Vietnamese have an increasing capability to
defend their own country, but except for that brief
reference to the agreementyon the timetable there
was no. reflection of me:South Vietnamese view¦
point toward ' our winding down.
-,
The United States went to South Vietnam at
the request bi that government arid presumably
we remain there by invitation; we are, that is; not
being just tolerated. But we don't hear them saying that. , ;': y- ';- -''/
It is this absence of confirmation that is most
sorely missed hi the. President's rational-emotional
pleadings tp . - ./support -, his plan , to end the war.
Were there repeated confirmations now and in other
circumstances : from both the South Vietnamese
government and people me slow \ymihng-dbwn process would be more palatable to Americans ; who
;;
question continued myolvement,
During World War II, and to some extent during the Korean conflict, the American people had
little doubt /that 1 the overseas efforts were appreciated. This positive reaction, isn't; coming through
this timej and we think the President's domestic
posture is; suffering as;a consequence. " ' ,
For if¦ •.' the cry for continued help from the
South Vietnamese government and people really
came through . loud . and strong, would we really
turn otir backs on them? — A.B.

lotigh break

. Top bad, kids; about this weather on your Easter break. It's beautiful weather — for cleaning up
.
the yard. — A.B.

A niinsiing heroin^
sets an exarripIe
i When a mobile: homes factory was persuaded
to locate in Blue Earth, Minn,,; recently, the feat
was called a textbook example of the process by
the state Department ot Economic Development.
And it all came about because of a fortunate
Incident since Blue Earth wasn't even on the list
cf prospective communities being evaluated by the
'company. . '
WHAT BROUGHT Blue Earth into focus was

¦file chance conversation between a company repTesentative — who just happened to be passing
through — and a Blue Earth resident. The female
Blue Earth resident, whose name wasn't disclosed,
turned out to be a knowledgeable and enthusiastic
spokesman for her city. She talked the company
man into investigating the community as a
potential location.
From there on it was a matter of thorough
preparation and orderly presentations by industrial development personnel. A month later the
project was under way.
The key to this situation was not so much
that Blue Earth has a competent staff of development personnel, or that it has well-prepared industrial sites, or that it was able to make a nononsense proposal — any community that's in the
industrial development game for keeps can provide these things.

WASHINGTON — For...a reporter
who remembers the days of Robert
A, Taft, the Nixon "New American
Revolution'? of 1971 sounds remarkably like orthodox Republican doctrine of: 1952yy Taft, who died in 1953 after three
times seeking his party's presidential nomination unsuccessfully, was
the "Mr. Republican" of his era
because he combined ideological pas^
sion and intelligent, serious-minded
concern for public problems. Nineteen years ago: this spring as he
campaigned in New Hampshire, Wisconsin and other state primaries,
Taft stressed the same themes
which Mr. Nixon is now developing
for next year's campaign.
MR. NIXON assails the federal
government:as too big and "musclebound." He urges returning power
to Estate and local government because "local government is the government closest to the - people and
it is most responsive to the individual ¦person. " ;
Taft defined the same issue as
liberty vs. "creeping socialism;" He
said, "Liberty means the liberty of
local self-government: > the right of
every community to decide on its local institutions, how its children shall
be educated, what locial services
shall be rendered and how, the form
of local governments, all without direction by some federal bureau : in
Washington; the rights of states t»
run; their; own affairs.":; '¦'
President Nixph assails inflation
anci has Vetoed education and housing bills on the ground that exces-

It makes us wonder how many of us would
do the same thing for- pur own community. Sometimes it seems that Winona has a municipal inferiority complex and that its residents tend to
downgrade the city in comparison with others. If
anything shows the folly of such attitudes and expressions, it's the example set by that talkative,
persuasive Blue Earth lady. They ought to put
up a statue in her honor right in front of City
Hall. - F.R.U.

Fashion advice

You don 't know what to wear in these days
of changing styles? Watch me, says the neighbor ;
then you'll at least know what not to wear. — A.B.
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"SURELY," Hfe SAlb,; "we can

make, the Army sufficiently attract
tive ;as an occupation for (young
men) to be willing to volunteer, with
good pay, reasonable 'treatment for
men and their families, and provisions; for retraining and retirement
when /a man is too old to stay in
the Army, I don't see why Army
life-cannot be made just as attractive as working daily : on a machine
or mining coal."
Taft was well ahead of MIY Nixon
or Rep. Wilbur Mills in seeing the
need for a family assistance plan;
"There are many families who, because of misfortune or their own
faults, fall below the standard :we
would like: to see all attain," Taft
said; "I believe we should make a
deliberate effort to put a floor under the essential requirements of
our lowest; income families so that
extreme hardship and poverty may
be eliminated."
; Sen; vTaft even had /his own veiv
sion of revenue sharing; but he came
at the problem from the opposite direction. Mr. Nixon wants the federal
government to continue collecting

tax revenue but turn a share of it
over to:the ,states. Sen. Taft thought
it might ";- le\.;^pos'sMe/ -. - . fory ' , the'
federal goverrinaent to forgo certain
taxes and let the states collect them
instead..: ,' :.
That was an idea that President
Eisenhower tooi up. He appointed
two different ccmmissions to study
it. At one points he tried unsuccessfully to persuade the governors, that
it would be in . their interest if the
federal government stopped financing a: particular grant-in-aid pro
gram such as Vocational education,
and at the same time the states instead of the federal government began levying the excise tax on tele¦
phones.
? "?. ¦: '
IF HE WERE alive today, Robert Taft, who ;had no ' flair for public relations and even had a certain
contempt for that peculiar art, would
be startled to hear many of his
conservative ideas dressed up as a
"New Americany'Revolution;" But
Taft also had a¦ pragmatist's respect
for success; ¦: He - would / bey fascinated to see if a Republican President could lead a successful political attack against the federal bureaucracy while presiding over it.
JHe Would be delighted if ' Mr. Nixon could sell good Ohio Republican
ideas --- such as opposition to big
goveiTimeht, defense of states'
rights, a volunteer army, and; the
heed, for local and individual responsibility — as a cure for the restlessness of the ydwrig and the frustrations of their parents; •.' _ ; '
New York rimes News Service

White rips Ripon

WASHINGTON - It is an immutable law of politics — as it is with
Ihe more cliche forms of poesy —
that in the spring the saps begin
to rise. The season being right, tlie
race is now on among the fringe
groups as to which can defer to the
law the quickest — and this time
the easy winner is something called
the Ripon Society.
The Ripon Society calls itself a
Republican organization and indeed
it might well be one,: considering
that Ripon, Wis., was the birthplace
of the GOP, but for certain inconvenient realities. Chief among these
is the•-.fact that the Eipon Society
opposes practically everything for
which a Republican President, Mr.
Nixph; and a great majority of the
Republicans in Congress, are trying
::
to stand.
RIPON, IN A WORD, is <>ne of

those letterhead arid telephone-booth
outfits that regards itself as "the
conscience" of a political party, in
this case the Republican party,
much as - does, say, Americans for
Democratic Action to the party
across; the street.
In any event, Ripon is the clear
winner this year in getting', there
first with the least. It has just announced that preparations are afoot
for a dinner in Seattle on April 21
to present its "Man-of-the-Year"
award to guess who? To Walter J.
Hickel, that's who — the man whose
distinction is that of a failed and
fired Secretary of the Interior in
the original Nixon Cabinet.
The choice of Hickel by an ostensibly Republican group might seem
odd fo some — but never to Ripon
— having in mind that he was discharged by a Republican President
for blatant, disloyalty and, furthermore, that his record resembles "the

-u ... ..>iV „ ,,,, ,rj.-..,..
.^
¦¦ r =y ^m
Y "if f A t tK ->-. *, ,v ¦ $ltkkn ?<Q

movements of a revolving door. For
Hickel entered Mr. Nixon's service
as the ordained villain of the professional liberals everywhere — of
whom the Ripon Society was, naturally, well in the van — and then
suffered a conversion to their views
so blinding and sudden as to be
notable even in a city long enured
to Yo-yo politics.
NOR

IS HICKEL aloiw to b«

honored by:Ripon at Seattle. "Sponsors" of me dinner include some
of the President's' most vocal critids
upon many matters, such as Sen.
Mark Hatfield of Oregon arid Rep.
Paul McCloskey, Jr. But while conservation : "in the environmental
field " is the assigned keynote of it
all, there is rather more evidence
of plain old anti-Vietnam warlsrri
than concern for the noble redwoods and all that /

.Too —; and- now to get /down to
real cases — there is a faint smell
of attemptedykmg - toppling /(this ,
would be Mr, Nixon) and of kingmakirig (this pierhaps would be Walter J.: Hickel,. Mark O. Hatfield/:pr
Paul : McCloskey, :a young[ Congressman from California); Indeied,
the open ariti-Nixonites in/both parties (the Ripon Society would not
so describe itself) are already beginning a buildup for McCloskey,
who is undeniably both decent and
attractive,'/:
With these people he has it made,
because/ as one of them has put it,
he has "raised the flag of/ rebel*
lion within the GOP against President Nixon's war policies." Arid
that's enough- :
NOW, TO DESCEND/ from: cloud

nine, there is,, of course, about as
much chance that President Nixon
wilt be "dumped" for reripmination,
always assuniing that he wants renonnination when the time comes, as
there is, say, that Sen, George McGovern of South Dakota will be
nominated by me Democrats for
President of the United States.
Anyhow, so it is that all three of
the fringe organizations now in motion are united in their hostility to
the President because of good, old
topic A — Vietnam. Of the other
two, Americans for/Democratic Action is incontcstably American, it is
incontestabjy — and incessantly —
in: action. But it is . riot democratic
with a small D, but rather authoritarian - liberal. The second, called
Common Cause, might alone , - give
the President some genuine trouble, because it is headed by the firstrate mind of John Gardner and is
neither merely fatuous (Ripon) nor
merely boring (ADA).
United F eature Syndicate
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WASHINGTON y-7 "Hi, - sports
fans. This:is Bill Bellclapper talking at you today at the start of another baseball season. My guest :on
,
this .edition of 'Dugout Gasbaggery
is none/other than- W; J. Bryan IV,
the 22-y^ar-old sensation from Cal
;
Tech who : has : .been 7 kicking " , this
shins
ever since he
league iri the
signed in for a bonus said to be in
excess of $3.5 million. They .call you
one of : the hew breed; W; j ., would
you be: good enough to tell pUr audfc
ence what that /means?"
'¦Man , how dense canyyou get!
The: new breed is a way of saying
that we modern baseball players
are Altogether different from that
bunch of boobs and hicks that you
radio boobs have conned the kiddies
of America.into thinking of as great
heroes: in the past." ; V
"ARE YOU SAYING , W.J., that
you yourself , for. example, have little in common with someone like
¦
Babe Ruth?'? ¦!¦.. ?., ¦?.!?!.
"In my book, he's Boob Ruth."
"Ha, ha! That's very funny, W. J.
I suppose that as the hew breed
you have to be right up there
on your toes all the time in the wit
department."
"Of course. That's what I pay
my ghostwriter for. He keeps me in
witty lines — or at least in lines
that pass for wit among the boobs
who listen to broadcasters as dim
•as/ydu. "'.'- '' ;
. ' -¦' - , ¦.
"Ha, ha, ha! You 're: a laugh a
second, W, J. How, in your estimation, has the game of baseball
changed since the days of Ty Cobb,
or, let's say, Mickey Mantle. I mean,
«
has there been any —" . ,
"Look, friend , I came on this
show because my booking agent said
I would have a chance to plug my
new book. Now are we going to get
to it so I can fatten up the royalty checks, or are we going to
waste the day talking about a lot of
boPb old-timers?"

Muskie and Nixbri on abortion

BUT IT WAS the* unsolicited testimony of on*

individual, willing to tell a stranger all about her
community 's good points mat started the whole
thing. ",,, ' ¦

sive public expenditures are inflationary. The Korean War produced
inflation in 1951-52 and Sen. Taft: denounced it, promising to eiid it by
reduciiig federal expenditures, He,
too, proposed to reorganize the federal bureaucracy to achieve lower
costs and greater efficiency,
A generation ago. Sen. Taft attacked the draft and urged a return as
soon as militarily possible to a volunteer army. :

NEW YORK - In the 10 years
since John F. Kennedy became the
first Roman Catholic to be elected
to the presidency, religious issues
have almost ceased to be a major
source of political controversy in
the United States, but the two front
runners in the 1972 presidential election are acting early to avoid trouble over the question of legalized
abortion.
Since New York state's liberalized
abortion law went into effect last
July 1, Gordon Chase, New York
City's health service administrator,
reports that 97,881 legal abortions
have taken place in New York City
alone, more than half of them on
women from out of state.
THIS STEEP RISE in the abortion rate brought from the 30 Roman Catholic bishops of New York
state a warning in a pastoral letter
that "tho church disowns by Immedidate ex-communicatlon any Catholic who deliberately procures an
abortion or helps someone else to
do so."
Sen. Edmund Muskie, the leading
Democratic candidate for the presidency and himselt a Roman Catholic, was the first to respond to the
political implications of this issue,
and he was soon followed by President Nixon himself.
Muskie took tho opportunity in an
interview with David Frost on the
Westinghouse Broadcasting Co.'s

network to draw a distinction between his support of birth control
as a means of family planning and
his anxiety over legalized abortion
after the first six weeks of pregnancy. He said he believed in birth control and thought people ought to have
government information on the subject so that they could make their
own decisions.

"THE QUESTION OF abortion
does trouble rne," he said. "I suppose It's related tp my religious
training or my church training, but
I think it's broader than that, I'm
concerned about diluting in any way
the concept of the sanctity of
life . . . ,
"First of all, we're not entirely
sure of the psychological irnpact
upon mothers themselves who become free or indiscriminate in the
use of this way of avoiding the consequences of sexual relations. .. .
"A life has been taken away from
them, and it's the very nature of
motherhood , you know, to shield and
protect life, not to destroy it . . .
If it becomes all right to take a
life in that stage, then how easy
will it be to slip into the next step?
Should people in old age who are
senile — does it then become legitimate to take their lives? And there
is the medical question of when does
life begin to quicken. That , I guess
is about six weeks . . . It's when
you get beyond that point that I
begin to have trouble . . ."
A PEW DAYS later, Mr. Nixon
went even further. ''From personal
and religious beliefs l consider abor-

tion an unacceptable form of population control," he said in a formal
statement. "Further, unrestricted
abortion policies, or abortion on demand, I cannot square with my personal belief in the sanctity of human life — including the life of the
un born. . .
"A good -and generous people,"
he added, "will not opt, in my view,
for this kind of alternative to its
social dilemmas. Rather, it will open
its: hearts and its homes to the, unwanted children of its own, as it has
done for the unwanted millions of
other lands. . ."
Well, there seem to be all kinds
of different views about "the
Banc.tity of life" these days, in "Vietnam as well as in New York City,
but even in the more liberal political

views on religious questions these
days, it is clear that abortion
could easily become an issue for
many voters in 1972.
Muskie apparently wanted to get
his views on record early in the
campaign and devoted more time
on the Frost show to defining his
positions on birth control and abortion than on any other subject.
Clearly he is opposed to abortion
merely as a means of helping reduce
the welfare rolls or at least he told
Frost that this concept "troubled"
him. Mr. Nixon, however, was even
more explicit in opposing all abortion at any time in pregnancy in
order to control population.
"OURS IS a nation with a JudeoChristian heritage," he said. "It is
also a nation with serious social
problems — problems of malnutrition, of broken homes, of poverty and delinquency. But none of
these problems justifies such a solution ."
Thus Mr. Nixon went closer to the
strict prohibition of abortion for population control outlined by the Roman Catholic bishops than did Muskie,
and though neither statement was
much noticed , |t is just as well -to
have them clearly on record, for
the question is sure to come up
time and again as ihe campaign
proceeds.
"I welcomed Mr. Frost's question," Muskie said, "and have used
my answer to him in order to answer people who have written for
my views on the subject."
New York Times News Service

¦
. : "That's :the way . to talk, W.J."
And that, sports fans, is why" they
call him one of the new breed! Because lie tells it as it is."
"LlkE IT IS/ Bellcapper. I tell It
like it is. It's easy to siee that jou
never went to college;/ you can't
even get your cliches straight. Now
about the bookj Jt's called, 'Horiieric Clout,' and it's alt about me, and
the girls I have to fight off when
I'm not in the mood for love, and
about how some of the older players
wear dirty socks.";
>"That?s /'a- fantastic title, W J.
'Homeric Clout.' That refers/ I
guess, to your fantastic ability to
knock the old apple but of the ballpark;" ' y
! "Man ,/you 're hot for real! 'Homeric Clout' is a reference to the way
fhe club management helped me
dodge the draft by getting me into
the National Guard."
"Heh, heh . heh. You're ; really
some kidder, W. -J? !The kids of
America; listening out there realize,
of course, that you're just kidding
about being; a draft dodger. Actually, kids, W. J. Bryan IV, like all
the, ballplayers on your favorite
team, is a great American patriot,
because you can't really ever make
it to the big leagues if you're not
patriotic and American, can you
W. J.? Now on another subject,
when did you first realize that you
were in love with baseball?"
"ACTUALLY, I don't like baseball

very much, but I realized early in
life that it was a good way to get
into television. That's what I'd really like to do. If I can bat .350 the
next few years I don't see how one
of the networks can refuse to hire
me. In the meantime, of course, baseball helps me sell a lot of books,
so if broadcasting doesn't pan out
I can always go into the publishing
field." /
"BEFORE WE CLOSE, W. J.,

what reply do you have for these
critics who say that $375,000 a year
is too much to pay an arrogant
youngster to train for a career in
television or publishing?"
"Hey, Bellclapper , you can really cut a guy, can't you? Talking
like that about me over , the air is
going to cost you, dad. My lawyers
Will call you tomorrow. My booking agent will blacklist 'Dugout
Gasbaggery ' all over the league.
What's more, you're getting a whole
chapter in my next book —"
"And that , sports fans is the voice
of the new breed, and this Is Bill
Bellclapper talking at you and saying, 'If you want to be a champ,
you've got to live like a champ.'
Now here is some great news about
soap—"
, New Yorfc Times News Service
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.- :.;• We, the members;of the cast of Pink Feverfollies , after
reading the so-called review published in the pat)er on Sun-;
day, "feel that some answer and explanation to all those who
saw, and hopefully enjoyed , the show should be forthcoming.
The production , as seen, represented the culmination of two
weeks of effort by almost 200 very'amateur individuals whose
main purpose was the raising of funds for our local hospital.
The work done by the director, Mr . Jerry Skeels was:certainly a tribute to his skill and experience. This man organized these individuals, all volunteers,: who responded to»
the work and spent the time necessary to accomplish this
task Ui the assigned two weeks. Anyone, and we repeat,
anyone who felt that they were a part.of the cbmrnunitywere certainly free to help in the same fashion as the othervolunteers and certainly no one was¦ turned down during the
;. ¦ ¦
course of this production.
: An example of bis leadership'in the short period of . tw9
weeks can be shown by the ttethod in «which fights and all
stage maneuvers were accomplished in the second portion
of the iirst night when complete telephone failure from the
director's position necessitated everyone going on their own
using only preset cues rather than the veice of the director '
in the -timing and placing. Considering the prdhlem, these)
. so called amateurs
came through in, a rather professional
manner;. '" "!?. ?¦¦ : ? ' ¦??'
.-/'."' ' The niusic and playihg by Mr. Glenn Riske, Winona State
;'• College student, could be dupUcated in very few towns and
very few colleges in this country.: Not only was he available
constantly but he managed to write, rewrite and embellish :
marginal music to bring it to a level compatible with the .
show. His music in ho simple way contributed to,the members
and to the success of the show. The innuendo in the iirst
part of the article in regard to the chairmen . is certainly
not justi fied in considering the amount of time and/effort
they placed in the production . We feel goals such as were
intimidated . by the , reviewer could be accomplished in
¦¦ an
? : :-, ¦ ¦¦' -.,.
.Easier .fashiori.; - ¦¦;¦- .- ; ?.? ??:' .
Wei cannot believe the rumor that anyone of integrity
Would write such a. review iri a spirit . of spite because sevral acts which he wished to see in the show were not included
prior to the arrival of the director. They were-also hot
present on audition night.ytost but not lesat we
bew oi the cast, in the spirit of the original review, feel there
is no truth in: the^^ rumor that'the reviewer had he been pre-'
seht oit Palm Sunday 2000 years ago, would have seen the
spectacle from immediately beneath the principal character.
' '- ¦ , Members of the Cam
Production of Pink Fever Follies 1971
Dr.; George Garber; DaryV Nagelj Joan Nagel, Terry
Blakely, Ami ; Blakely, Sandi Huhze, Jerri and Jack Taylor,
Mrs.Jim Mausolf , ,; ;
; Bruce and Jan Marqiiardt, Pam Petersen, Sandy Padgitt,
Mariella Conway, Helga Heise, Joanne GUbertson, Dr. and
Mrs. Ronald L. Zwonitzer, Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Mills, Peggy
Bluck, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Olson, Mr. and Mrs/ Warren
Sanders, Norma Bauer,
Angus and Judy Callender, Carol Soderberg, Linda ' Hausery Mrs. Ruby Oiah, Barbara Dettle, Wilma Prossin, Alice
Grover ,. Sue and Ed Schams,
Mrs. Gerald K. Turner, Mrs. Ralph Kohner, Barbara and
Gene Rygmiyr, Bob and Marlene Kohner, Tim and Marti Morris, Mary Glubka, ; Kathy Fakler, Marvin Rouse, Pamela
Brimkow, Linda ¦Tripp, ; Shirley Wunderlich, Toni Linahatn,
Mary '. Sbhafer,' .'¦'. .•: •
Marge and Jack Pickett, Sharon Flariary, Esther Zimmerman, Bridget DeMuth, Sheridan and Joan Wolfe, Vivian
Burke, Nancy Pickett, Dee and George Cipov, Betty : Kollas,
Bev Lanseth and Janet Decker.

R&vie\v was bIasf
The Winona Daily News is to be commended for its
coverage and publicity of the Pink Fever Follies in the last
several months up to Dr. Judson's article in the Sunday
News which is a blast to every intelligent participant who
helped make the show the huge success it was. He lias
knocied a fine director, a happy , cast- happy committees,
and a happy community and left us angry. This 4s the ©lily
,
coritributiop Dr. Judson has made
¦ to this community Undertaking,
. ¦/ ¦ '- 1 ¦ '
I hope that Dr. Judson . and the Winona Daily News will
publicly apologize to the hospital auxiliary, to: Mrs. Duane
Peterson, Mrs. John Luebbe and to every single person and
business Who contributed to Pink Fever Follies.
MKS. R. PETER ROEHL
Talent Chainnan
(EDITOR'S NOTE: We thank Mrs. Roehl for noting that
the Winona. Daily & Sunday News supported the Follies by
reporting the fund-ra ising project . A recapitulation reveals
tha,t 668 column inches — the equivalent of fou r comp lete
p qges — were!used to tell about it. The coverage included 24
pictures, in one of the articles , March 16, we described the
director Jerry Sheets as a "handsome young man, " and in
anot her, March 21, we reported he was doing his work "with
good humor and exceptional skill"
In an editorial earlier this week the show was described
as "delig htful" and consistent with the purpose of the sponsoring organization. — to help Communit y Memorial Hosp ital.
The review printed Sunday, as is true of all such reviews
printed in this newspaper , represented the opinions of the
reviewer. The Daily News pequently asks various persons
in the community, riot members of its staff, to review artistic
performances. They do not anticipate , nor do we, that they
will necessa rily reflect our views nor, for that matter , anyone's other than their own.)

An excellent director
I am writing in responce to your review of the Pink
Fever Follie8 done by Dr. Judson. I was there for both
nights, plus dress rehursal. I am convinced that tho ^ery
minor mistakes made ' could have been made on a professional Broadway stage. As to Mr , Skeels, I think that he did an
excellent job of- getting organized. Without him we would
have been weeks behind. And those people on stage were
local talent.
„ . ,_ „«„,.„
DAVID ROWAN

SEMCAC receives
Head Sta rt funding

Hep. Albert II. Quie announced today that the Office of Child
Development has approved a
grant for the Southeastern Minnesota Citizens Action Council
in IUrahford , Minn. The council

serves Fillmore, Houston and
Winona counties.
The amount of the grant is
$122,712 and it is effective May
1. Funding will be for a twelve
month period of half-days under
tho Head Start program for 75
children from low-incom e families and 162 • children during
two summer months.

FREE CHECKING
la Here In Winona . , ,
AVAILABLE NOWI
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: Fund- ration officials.
the Wall Street firm of Loeb,
raising !dinners are a tradiRhoades & Co., plus another
The list Included: /
tional tooy for congressmen
check ithe same month
$2,000
to bankroll their re-election
• $2,<KM) from officials of from the Securities
Industry
campaigns. Contribution* to
WASHINGTON ^-A bill to up- these tributes come from American Motors Corp. Hartke Campaign Committee/
grade federal support of occu- more than just the folks had helped steer a special tax : •'.-'At least $6,000 in ticket purpational education was intro- back home. The following refund through Congress in 1967 chases
by members and offiduced Wednesday by Eep. Al- article from ;ffte AP ' Special that saved the firm from finan- cials of the American Trucking
bert H, Quie, the ranking Re- Assignment - Team is an cial disaster. Half , the cam- Associations, including one of
publican member of the House anatomy of one such cani-!;
paign money came from the its lobbyists. The trucking -supEducation and Labor Commit- pqign dinner.) :
port for. Hartke ranged all the
American Motors' lobbyist on way across the country from
tee, with bipartisan
sponsor¦
ship. y .:y; ' '
By JAMJESJt. POLK
this bill. And the board chair- Orange, N.J., to Oakland, Calif.
Pointing out that four out of WASHINGTON Mi - The man/ Roy D, Chapin Jr., sat . "¦;:.• Other tickets bought by lobfive young people! need framing presidents of nine railroads and
byists for Ford, Chrysler, West*
for jobs net requiring col- leaders of the trucking industry with HaTtke at the head table. inghouse and Shell/Oil, plus
lege degrees , Quie said he has chipped in toward an $80,000 • $2,(100 fr^m executives of five vice presidents of General
been battling for years without sendoff for the re-election cam- Inland Steel Co. Hartke has Electric, one of the nation's
much success to get the etfuca? paign of the senator who heads been a leading backer of quotas biggest military contractors.
tional established to respond. the subcommittee handling rail to. protect U.S. Steel by keeping
Hardtke, who spoke at the din"OCCUPATIONAL education and truck laws.
has been treated by the U.S. Sen, Vance Hartke, IMfod., out cheaper foreign imports, ner, said, "I want to thank you ¦
Office of Education for years also get help from other gov- • A contribution from form- especially for what it cost you.
as though it were hot a Wgiti- ernment-linked industries, such er Postmaster General J. Ed- It makes my heart and nay
mate part of our structure of as steel, driigSj Wall Street fi- ward Day, now head of Associ- campaign both feel better."
education," said Quie in a nance and mailorder firms. ; ¦" ¦ ated Third Class Mail Users, His Senate "'office '-.'refused' ::' a:;
recent request for an interview
House speech. / , ?!
plus $1,000 in tickets sold to IO with Hartke concerning cam"Now I ':. propose to accom- Campaign dinners aire a tradi¦
plish by. legislation what so tional device used by many pol- top officials of Sears^ Roebuck paign donors;
:
whose
catalogue
it!
Co.,
/is
The
dinner
brought
in a total
many of us have been unable iticians to bankroll re-electionmail,
handled
at
third
class,
$80,900
expenses,•>
acbefore
of
rival,
;
races.
Hartke's
GOP
to bring about through exhorta'
tion;" ."- '
Richard: Roudebush, got help rates Hardtkie also sits on the cording to a study ^" .of the •
that then set records filed in the Crown
Vocational ieducation funds from another familiar sourc&r- Senate committee
:
'
Point courthouse. ! This ;v was ;
comprise only 4 percent of .to- $114,000 was poured iftto bis postal rates. ??-? from;
&
lobbyist
of
$1,000
nearly one-fifth the total raised
•
tat annual expenditure for pub- campaign under the name of a
lic elementary and secondary former. White House political the U.S. Savings and Loan by "Volunteers for Hartke," his
campaign committee, y
¦¦;
schools, he said.
aide, Hardtke won re-election by League, which is frequently in- msiri
The bill would provide feder- 4,000 votes, Jbut a GOP appeal volved in legislation before the The railroad industry gave ait
least $3,800 through;such top ofal: assistant in a wide variety for a recount is pending before Senate Finance Committee!. .
7 • $2,000 from two partners in ficials as former Gabinet .memr
of institutions so that many the Supreme Court.
ber Alan S. Boyd^ head of: the
more students could choose post- The names of the top busiIllinois Central; Larry S.
secondary training leading to ness executives who kicked in Boys State r from
Provo, president of Chicago , &
a job rather than ; a college de- for the $100-a-plate Hartke dinNorth . Western, and Ed Ham ;¦ '.:
gree.. -;.; "y;--\ ; ;¦' :' ' • ¦,- '.
ner. in Chicago a year before Gilmaittbri named
ilton Bailey, president of Union
Beginning at the elementary the election did not become
GILMANTON, Wis.• — ' Bryce Pacific.
school leVel, schools would be public until Hartke's campaign
encouraged to offer occupation- staff filed; its report recently at Lisowski. sori of Mr, and Mrs. Other railroad: presidents at
John Lisowskl
al preparation, counseling end Crown Point, Ind;
the time of the dinner who
A
job placement on an equal foot- Hartke is chairman of the l m a Rt. 2,
were named in the list included
been
has;
Wis.,
ing with academic preparation Seriate! Commerce subcommitCurtiss E. Crippen, Milwaukee
chosen by the
and college^placement,
tee on surface^transportation , Gilmanton
Road; William H. Kendall,
High
EACH STATE would receive which y handles trucking and
Louisville
& Nashville; William
School faculty
a basic grant plus supplement- railroads; '
J, Quinn, Burllngtbh; Herman
to
represent
the
al funds based on the relative He is also a member of the
H. Pevler, Norfolk & Western;
at Badsize of its population aged 16 powerful Senate
Finance Com- school
Fred W. !Okle^ : Be?serfler &
;
Boys
ger;
State.
yiears or older. Starting at $100 mittee. "'y - . .
Lake
Erie, and Leonard Hugh
B r y c e has
million next/year, the bill would Hartke's office was involved been
Murray, Soo Line. 7
active
iii
authorize appropriations of $500 in arrangements for the dinner. wrestling, baseThe- .steel/industry poured at .
miliibh by iisfeal ygar 1974. : When the list of donors yyas b a l l ' • '. student
least $41,000 in the dlnher. Eob'
A Bureau of Occupational Ed- finally filed, it included only council Buff alt> Lisowskl
ert E. Williiams, president of
ucation to administer this and last names and Initials, with no .Electric. junior cpara , ruver Youngstbwn Sheet & ; Tube,
other vocational training laws addresses. But an Associated Falls Co-op meeting, FFA arid gave $1,500 alone. The head of
would be established iii the Of- Press study matched more thau 4-H speaking and demonstra- Armco Steel added another
fice of Education with a spe- half the names with top corpo- tion contest,
y
$1,000.': ' ' .-- .- .
cial unit in the . Secretary of
Health , Education and Welfare^ office to coordihaW the
effort . :;'

The invective and preponderance Of four-letter words in
the anonymous telephone calls produced by the letters following my Pink FeVer Follies review indicates the depth of
feeling and heat generated. These phenomena are the more
intriguing because it seems to me that a fair-minded reading
of my original "critique" and of the subsequent letters indicate rather dearly that we are in agreement in principle.
If we have differences theyi appear to be semantic in nature.
MY WRITE-UP WAS, to cold fact , complimentary of the
Follies and of the Women's Auxiliary.; The*headline, based on
my lead paragraph, and several of my specific: statements
say clearly that I thought the proigram was "a fun m^*' for
both participants^^ and audiences. One need only read my review to see that I said as much. I wrote that this getting
together, pooling their talents, cooperating and working together for two weeks was rewarding to the 150 participants;
I wrote that they hot only had; fun working together and performing for the audience, but that a spirit of joyous hilarity
was apparent. I stated that this mix—i.e., /people!<*l different^ backgrounds (I did not specifically categorize the participants as representing blue collar workers, housewives, professional men, and grey flannel suiters.) was what made for
the success of the whole undertaking and was a salutary thing
for Winona, a leavening factor good for the community enterprise this year, I specifically agreed that a similarOpportunity
be provided next year for a similar: group of volunteers who
¦want to help a good ciauie. : ¦
: Again, in my summary paragraph, I stated that we
should hold on to all of the advantageisi demonstrated in this
year's Follies; But, not stoppingvwith that, I went on to suggest that we could improve the Follies of 1972 by adding on
something that we did not have iii the: 1971 Follies.
EVEN IF WE^^ AGREE that the Follies were a wow* does
that mean that next, year we ca^n 't change the; format and
add something new? No matter how much we appridye of
the Follies this year," are we to conclude that they cannot
be even better in 1972? I suggested , in ...all good faith s some
things that I thought might be done to alter the format , to
give more variety to the program; I expressed hope that the
offering nu/ght even be improved. To w^at end? Well, as the
editor said, "the pursuit of our dollar.''- That, certainly. But*
also*concurrently for the salutary leavening effect of bringing
:: together a rich variety of people -^- adults: and students,, townspeople and gownspeople — so that they may: all contribute
:of themselves and of their talents ,and spirit, Respectfully,
. I submit that there is far greater potential for cooperative
effort in- Winona than some individuals seem to; think ,
I deprecate the semantics of the letters- to the editor,; arid
the . headlines; supplied by the editor; for those letters. The
imprefssion created seems to be that those writers are
total impression
all guhg ho for the( Women's Auxiliary and :the eaUse of
the Community Memorial Hospital and that, indeed, everyone in Winona, except yours truly, wears a White hat ; and
their israises.
sings
¦ ',' the
facts are open to anyone. My wife died pf cancer in
•
the CommumHy Memorial Hospital, in" spite of the (in My
opinion) fuiest medical, nursing, and staff care that could
be provided. While she was in the hospital, she and I were
most thankful for - the daily miriistrations of the volunteers of
the auxiliary. I, too; have been a patient in the hospital
arid I yield to rio one in Wirioria oil the high degree of praise
I have expressed to the hospital and to the auxiliary. Before
her death, any mother, also, was in me hospital and was the
recipient of the truly loving thoughtfulness 6f meriibers of
the auxiliary; Upon the death of niy .-wife:'- .I requested the
hospital auxiliary to set up a fund in her name to which
gifts might be made; at apprbpriate intervals I expect t°
continue to build up the fund. The files of this newspaper will
show that on the occasion of one of the Christmas : sales
sponsored bjr the auxiliary an artist by the name of Judson
brought to the hospital and hung an exhibit of 40 or . more
paintings^ It : was understood that a gallery commission of
approximately 40 percent of the proceeds from any sale be
retained as a donation to the auxiliary. Since that time I have
LEWISTON, Minn. — The
again offered to^^ exhibit under similar arrangements; my offer
has hot been withdrawn. I consider these as only normal names of 85 students attending
and sincere expressions of my deep regard for the Women's Independent School District No.
Auxiliary and for the hospital, Nor do I feel ;that I was 857 appear on; the A honor roll
unusual in giving my support along with the other 800 or rnbre at the end of the third quarter
special contributors to the auxiliary whose names were duly of the 1370-71 school year. ;
They are as follows:
printed on certain pages of the attractive brochure harided . Grade
7 — Annamarle Daisy, Maureen
to those attending flie Follies this year. 3 have written this Duane Judy
Gollsh, Joan Lehntrtz, Dawn
Llnaman,
MuellMv Pattl Neltzke
paragraph only because the facts presented should make and Cindy Sherrle
Thompson,
crystal clear to any; fair-minded individual that I do underGrade 8 — Sally Mart, Susan Mueller,
Konl Reps, Sondra Servalj and Katherlna
stand the:purposes of the auxiliary and its undertakings:and
Veerkamp; Grada 9 — Mary Elllnshuythat I am as much in favor ef those undertakings arid as sen, Diane Halvorjon, Karl Kroi)obu»ch,
Dede Mueller and Ann Tneslng.
ardent a supporter of them as anyone else.
Grade l.« ., — Cheryl . Campbell, Bath
Helm, Tom Johnson and. Joan Volkmarw
NOW, A PARAGRAPH of nitty gritty. In iny review I Grade
11 — Bonnie . Bartich. Gladys
did criticize the use of the lights, the handling of the cur- Glende, Richard Gollsh, Mauraan .KenneCleo Kryzer, Mary Jane L«hn*rli<
tin, and the fact that on the first night, at least, the micro- dy,
Bath Mafzke and Lynn Schumacher,
phones were poorly arranged for picking up sound for the best
Grada 13 — Bonnie Barteljon, Kathy
Audrey Krefdarraacher, Mary
advantage of the singers and those in the skits. Some things Griffin,;
Moe and Jeff Rupprecht.
simply could not be heard in the balcony. In making my
statements I differentiated between technical jproduction matters and directing. I did not specifically or by implicatfon
Houston Co;
find fault with the director. Quite the contrary. It was he, indeed , who in two weeks was able to develop an esprit de ambulance to
corps among a conglomerate group and produce, as I wrote,
a fun-time evening for audiences of 2,000 and for 150 active
be displayed
participants in the show. I did not specifically write or by
anyone
or
implication suggest that the administrative officers
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) —
else in any of the three colleges had contributed to the opin- The Houston County Ambulance
between
the
time
of
ions I expressed. I saw hone of them
will be on display to the
the final curtain and three o'clock the next morning when I at the fire station here onpublic
Satdeposited my original manuscript in a prearranged place, urday from l to 5 p.m. Coffee
Two final thoughts: First, until we give our hometown and doughnuts
be served,
prophets, our professional directors and technical theater by the village ofwill
Houston.
people (paid , of course, at least up to the amount paid for
The 14 men from the village
an out-of-town package deal) the chance to demonstrate who
serve as operators of the
their abilities in producing an original show we will never ambulance
be on hand to
be able to tell whether the suggestions made .by this writer explain the will
operation
and demare valid or not. In the meantime, I hope that we haven't onstrate its life saving
equipscared them off by signaling that we really don't wpnt them ment,
community.
— that they are without honor in their
than $5,000 was raised
Second, would it not be in order, as soon as all the bills are byMore
local
civic and church groups
print
newspaper
to
in and a final accounting made, for this
a full and candid financial report of. itemized income and ex- to help purchase the ambulance ,
penses relative to the entire Pink Fever Follies enterprise as which cost $10,350,
The unit is on call 24 hours a
well as a report on the cost of the new equipment our comday, seven days a week.
bined efforts and contributions have made possible?
POSTSCRIPT
Princess Anne not
All that can be said or that should have been said about
the 1971 Follies has now been said , In truth, probably more swayed by hot pa/nts
was said , and more abrasively, than should have been the
case. While everyone who bas written to the editor has
LONDON (AP) - Princess
granted me my right to state my opinion , as I have granted Anno says slid won't wear hot
lem their right of freedom of expression of opinion, I want pants.
to say, hrtbis Holy Week, "Mea culpa." My original review
"That the limit; the absoshould not have been written between curtain time last Fri- lute limit. Certain things I will
day night and 3 a.m. the next morning. I should have re- not. do," says tlic 20-year-old
sisted meeting a time deadline, had a good night's sleep, daughter of Queen Elizabeth II.
end written the review the next morning. In retrospect , I've
The princess, known for her
no doubt my organization of the review arid even my choice trendy clothes, disclosed her
of words would have been different.
aversion to thd short shorts in a
program
be televised Sunday
IF ANY GOOP has come out of tho flow of words dint by the toBritish
Broadcasting
,
demonstrate
have gone over the dam this week It has been to
once again , the freedom we have here to express our opin- Corp. Newsrncn got n preview
ions, On the other hand , if this expression of difforing opinions Wednesday.
has 'produced any dlvlslveness in Winona concerning the
Women's Auxiliary and its aqtivlties I would, lie the first to
regret it. Indeed , I cannot lieileve that this has happened .
In any case, however, on fieholf of the auxiliary, on behalf of
the News, and , on behalf of all citizens, I express the sincere
hope that all of us may j oin together, united as never before, In Riving our backing to the auxiliary. ,
There are those who know that this ,year I would have
volunteered to take part in the Follies if I had not boon
directing and taking part in another locnl production running over a four-week period and, in part , overlapping tho
rehearsal periods of tho Follies , I expect to try out for tho
1972 Follies whether they be under the direction of someone
from outside Winona or whether they are under the direction
¦
of someone in Winona.
i
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LYMAN JUDSON
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HloTiday — No school.
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By DOTTIE WELLlNGTOPf v
The seventh floor at Marshall
Field's in Chicago is deVoted to
food. There are three big restaurants, a cafeteria, a bakery
shop,'- - .a. delicatessen, a health
foods section and a fancy grocr
eries section With foods from all
over the worlds All these faciliities are served by the same
;
kitchens,
,
There is also a frozen foods
section, featuring thirty - some
speciauties or
h e house.''
^rom delicate
heese soup to
be rich aiid detcious ¦ Fraiigo:
lint pie, here
xe the favortes which have
nade the resaurants so popilar over : the
rdars. J u S t
y Dome
reaamg me labels is mouth-watering,,-^- the
shopper can choose something
as simple as -a macaroni and
cheese casserpie or as exotic as
bouillabaise, a hearty Mediterranean fish and seafood stew.
Whatever ypur choice, t h e
young lady at the counter will
ask "how long before you're
home?" Then she will pack the
frozen items in specially insulated bags and from a drawer at
her side, will put in enough
chunks of dry ice to keep them
safely frozen.
Production of. their, own frozen foods began after the second
World War when home freezers became available. Field's
began to look for ways to make
more efficient use of its large
kitchen facilities and excellent
cooks^ Development has been
slow; this is secondary to the
job of feeding the .restaurants '
discerning customers. Adapting
a recipe for freezing is often
difficult; .Quiche Lorraine took
nearly a ,year of'experimentation before' the cooks were satisfied. : y
: Work schedules dovetail tha
regular restaurant: output with
the dishes to be frozen. Storage
space is limited,: so items are
rotated in preparation , With
five or six being scheduled in
a week. When I was there recently, there was a big pot of
Bouillabaise: simmering in one
corner. Chinese egg rolls, Salisburg steaks, chicken chop• isuey
and corned beef hash were all
under preparation . The food is
prepared by people; not machines, and quality control is

Wednesday — Hamburger
gravy on mashed potatoes,
June peas, buttered bread and
¦butter ,' milk, sugared dohut,
extra bread and butter.
Thursday ¦- Orange ; juice,
meat noodle casserole, buttered green beans, bread and butter ,: milk, frosted cake; extra;
bread and butter.
Friday — baked meat loaf,
CELEBRATE GOLDEN AJWIVERSARY . , . Mr. and
Catsup, mashed potatoes, gravy,
¦
celery crescents!-hreiad and but- Mrs. Rajoriond Harkins, Lake;City, were honored at an open
ter, ;milk", whipped :gelatin, ex- house Sunday at St. Mary's parish hall on the occasion of
1 their SOth wedding anniversary. The event was sponsored by
By ABIGAIL VANto BUREN
tra peanut butter: sandwich.
DEAR ABBY: Lam marri^ a highly emotional man.
.Junior and Senior High School their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hark- ' . . Last evening we went to a very sad movie, and Dennis
only, hamburger . and French ; ins^ Lake City. The former Chotilda Bernhardt and Raymond
cried &e a baby in aU the sad parts. ;
fries, 10 cents eixtra.
V Harkins were married^ AprjOl 5, 1921; in St. Paul, Muinf They ;
When Dennis cries, he blows his nose a lot and his eyes
were attended by John W. Bernhardt, Pepin , Wis., and Mrs.
out
of
a
theater
embarrassing
to
walk
get red, and it's very
with a man who looks like a little boy whose father : just
Katherine Liridusky,' St. Paul, both of whom were present at
Worked him oyer in the woodshed.
the celebration; The couple have six grandchildren. They
It doesn't have to be a sad movie, either.
were
also honored at a family dinner Monday at the Harbor
'
'
GUEST CONDtCTOR .:..- '.-. Francis J. Francis , Thunder
When we see funny, movies, Dennis laughs
House,
Lake: City. (Mrs. Meta Coileus photo)
7
Bay, Canada, was a guest of the Winona ' State^ College sym-;
so hard he cries. I knew he was emotional
phonic band arid fhe WSC brass ensemble Wednesday. The
when I married him, so maybe .1 shouldn 't
complain, but I wish there were some
symphoniQ: band first met Francis durmg their 1969-70 tour
nice way to tell him to please try harder
of Canada; During his visit Wednesday, Francis,; acepmto coritfol his emotions in public. After all,
• panied by Dr. Don Moely, WSC^ conductor, visited the PlainEMBARRASSED
it's only a movie.
^
view, Minn., high -school band under , the^ director of Donald
Fiskum. He later assistal the WSC band and ensemble in
y DEAR EMBARRASSED: Of the/
prepWation
for their spring concerts.; Francis was graduated:
many "cultural refinements" in : our :
"Seeing Ourselves as Profes-. One of the most important
nresent-day society, the notion that it's
froni Kneller Hall^ of the Royal School of Music in London.
sional
Nurses'" was the pro- aspects of a profession:, is its
''unmanly'' for a man to cry is one of ??! . :¦ ;After 10 yearis of experience in Canadian ichools, he became
gram
at
the April dinner meet- autdnomy, the Control a profesAbby
the physically: damaging. There is no .
ing of the Winona Unit of the sion has over its own standards
director of music 'at Thunder Bay. (Daily News photo )
reason why a man should feel more ashamed of expressSixth District of the Minnesota and activities. In view of this
tag an honest emotion man: a woman.
held Tues- 'aspect,:' -the nUrses beUeVe that
Nurses .Association
T: PACE y M. Ringger day evening.
. .Those who consistently hide their true feelings suffer
' ¦¦?¦¦.
every professional nurse must
from a variety; of ailments, chronic stomach disorders
The nurses discussed current recognize trends and attitudes
(Special)
MONDOVI,
.
,
Wis.
.
and skin; diseases, to name two. Be grateful that your
nursing and. how their in health care services and
Missi - .Terry Pace and Miss Mar- treiids inprofessional
husband is able to give vent to his emotions. It' s healthy!
nurses will voice her opinion and decisions
roles
as
ilyn Ringger have been selected
They
discUssed when:these trends7influence heir
:
iiifTuenced
be
.
as the Badger Girls . State can- the need for maintaining
; DEAR; ABBY: I have been married twice. My first mar T
and role as a professional nurse.
didates at Mondovi High School. i m p r p y i n g communication Hostesses for the dinner meetrlage wasT miserable.-My second, wonderful,
They are sponsored by the among nurses and other ; pro- ing were the Mmes. Rosalie
My problem is that my mother nev,er throws anything
Mondovi American Legion :Aux- fessionals in the health fields. Burton, Bonnie Ediger,: Adele
away. She has the wedding gown from my first marriage
iliary,
hanging in the closet . of her house. Every time; I go over
They agreed that the patient Judson and Miss Frances PowMiss Pace, the daughter of is of primary importance and ers...- ' v :
there,I see: it, and it bugs me. I've ;to!d her several times
Mr; and; Mrs. Dale Pace, Mori- every effort should be directed The next meeting will be held
to please give it away, or throw it away. :Just get rid of it
dbyi, is active iii band, chorus, toward improving the quality May 4 at Community Memoribecause it stirs up such unpleasarit memories.
GAA, Frerich v. club, foren- of care given to each patient. al Hospital.
./' •. . She says, "Maybe one day your daughter will want to
sics, debate speech . institute,
get/married in it." -Z y v
<???!¦ !' ' : ) ! ? ¦ - "• :?!! :?
Mirror staff , Buffalo Billboard
: I said, "Over my dead body." Abby, my daughter isy.
staff , Central Lutheran Church
only 10, and besides that gown is 20 years old and yellow.
Senior League and was named
BUGGED
What can I do?
alternate to the state honors
band; :¦ • .• • '
For SATURDAY, April 10
DEAR BUGGED : If the gown belongs to you ( and
Marilyn is the daughter of
Your Birthday Today: The year brings hyely incident^ ;
it seems to me that it does — even if your mother paid
Mr. and Mrs. is
Herbert Ringger,
for it), ; you can remove it from the closet arid dispose
strong and resourceful : cbmpetitien, much stress in part- ;
active in band , rierships/ of all sorts; There's no great chance of keeping
Mondovi^;and
your
that
it"
any
difficult
to
believe
you
of
way
wish- It's
c h o r u s , twirling; forensics, any big secrets. Today's natives have, a predilection for
mother has your best interests at heart, if she; knows
cheerleadihg, • GAA, tumbling adventurous travel, dangerous situations and can usually
how you feel arid keeps it hanging where you will see
club, French Club and FHA and spin a long yarn about them.
it every time you visit.
has served as a class officer,
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Settle your
Strict, ' : - ;;
Alternates chosen are Randi routines: and terms early, without haggling
{'/' DEAR; ABBY: I have been keeping company; with a
There are! good lessons here
Hagen, daughter of Mr. and or squabbling, and get down to serious /
very nice gentleman for 17 years now. Al is 51, arid I am 501.
for
the home cook. Freeze your
Mrs. Edwin Hagen, and Robin productive effort;
He is a wonderful man and very good-natured. Al recently
own
specialities of the house;
'
¦
;
'
Pospishil, daughter of Mr. and
. TAURUS (April 20-May 20):; Your home
bought a five-room house (two bedrooms) arid we are living
Every; family has its favorites,
Mrs. Louis Pospishil,. Mondovi. and its improvement take up mueh of your
together, but not as man and wife. We get along so well
and most of them will freeze
energy;— and it is unlikely you'll
thru ; V ;
and sharing one house is convenient for both of us. I feel I
¦' :get
Well.
Soups, casseroles, stews—¦
¦
:
'
'
'
soon.
,
am doing: no wrong, but the neighbors don't see it that way.
/ y - " ! \/.\; ?
¦'
make
them in triple batches.
¦
Easter
egg
hunt
; GEMINI (May 21-June .- ; '2i)):;/ ' Supplies
Al says he will marry me it I want him to, but I!na
Have one for dinner' and fVeezs
and materials: for creative projects become
afraid it might spoil bur Wonderful relationship. We get
two — it's, ;' like money in tht
LAKJB CITY, Minnl (Special): critical.:
(Frank Brueske photo)
Whatever you've been doing realong in ,-.every' way, and we don't tell each other what to
.
The
Jaycees
of
Lake
City
bank. Desserts ireeze well too,
—
Mr; and Mrs. Lcland Johnson
speciar consideration.
do. I have one bad habit which Al hates. Playiri^ Bingo. I'm
will sponsor an Easter egg hunt •qUires
and because "'of ¦:¦their-'- high su(June
CANCER
22):
21-July
Your.money
afraid if I married him he would try to make me quit Bingo,
'
for area children Saturday at has wings. There's so much to buy, so much :
gar content * thaw rapidly.
Jeane
and I don't want to quit. What do you advise? UP NORTH
Patton Park beginning at 1p.m. encouragement to stock up on what seem to be
Make . a deal with a friend. If
bargains.
Children
up
to
12
years
of
age
her
cakes are great and your
¦:.
LEO (July 23-Aiig. 22): Everything you do now involves
DEAR UP: Since you and Al are not "living as man
participate.
are
invited
to
pies
are better, trade — both
a
certain
amount
of
stress
and
conflict.
Tact
is
essential.
and wife," don't marry him because of what tile neighVIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Public attention comes to families* will enjoy the change
bors may think. You're right, a husband might insist that
of pace.
you. The only thing to do is take it in stride and continue
his wife quit Bingo, but a "pal" sharing the same house
gal ¦'." can spend
Bridge
/winners
your
normal
pattern.
(separate bedrooms) would have nothing to say about
" v A working^
LIBRA ( Sept; 23-Oct. 22): Today is stressed for learn- half a day iii the kitchen on
it.iPqn'trock the boat.
The Westfield Women's Golf
ing.
What comes to you is pertinent to the near future —- the Weekend, and thaw good
Central Lutheran Church here groom. They wore empire gowns Association met for a bridge
things to eat all week.
.' - . . ,
was the setting for the March of yellow accented with white luncheon Thursday at the club. pay attention.
DEAR ABBY: In reference to the traveling salesman
' -¦¦
..
SCORPIO
(Oct.
23-Nov.
21):
Reflect
carefully
on
what
whose wife didn't like housework, fed the kids peanut butter 27 wedding of Miss j ean Loew- daisies!. Their headpieces were Bridge winners were the Mmes.
sandwiches and potato chips, but she'd ju mp into bed with erihagen, daughter of Mr. and matching bows and they car- Lloyd Stehn, first; Tawney you hofa and manage before you think about swapping it for
Mrs. Gordon Graves, Arcadia , ried bouquets of white daisies. Bolsum, second, and Elmer the untried and unknown.
him anytime. Tell him I will take her off his hands.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Watch to see what
With a woman like that to come home to, I'd have enough Wis.,' and Leland Johnson, son Tina Jo Loewenhagen was min- Fuglie, third. Mrs. Malcolm
happens
when you don't rush in to supply the means. Comincentive to make millions, which of course would pay for a of Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. iature bride.
Fish.and Mrs. Stehn were host- pare notes,
news.
full-time, live-in maid.
Johnson, Mondovi, Wis. '
Best man was David Biele- esses.;- . s
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 2Wan. 19): There is a serious gap
Newly elected officers of
I don't like housework, either. But I sure like to swing.
The? Rev. G. H. Huggenvik feldt, Alma, Wis., with Ronald
in your information, Wait for things to straighten themselves Light 'n' Lovely TOPS were inDAN IN PORTLAND officiated , with Dr. Donald Johnson/ brother of thd brideout somewhat.
stalled Wednesday evening.
Moely, organist , and Bruce groom, and Roger Heller as
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Some things have to be They are Mrs. Frank H. RamOdell , soloist.
groomsmen. Ushers' were Gary
released, put out of your life today. People are restless — er, leader ; Mrs. Maynard C.
The bride wore an A-line Graves, brother of the bride,
give them enough space to react.
Johnson, co-leader ; Mrs. Don.
gown of white satin with self and Randy Johnson , brother of
THE LOCKHORNS
PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20): Retelling an old family aid O. Sorem, secretary; Mrs .
train and lace front inlay. The the bridegroom.
event may bring fresh inspiration , new understanding of Davane ' ¦ ' , Dreessen, treasurer ;
bridal veil was held by a circle Following a reception and
human nnfiirs
Mrs. Joan Malotke , weight reof white satin decorated with dance at thd Ponderosa Bar ,
corder and Mrs. Arthur Hooptiny daisies! She* carried a cas- Cream, Wis., the couple left
assistant weight recorder.
cade bouquet of yellow' dais- for a wedding trip to NorthNorth Dakota court er,
¦ ' '.' ' . '' :
The installing officer was Mrs.
ies.. ern Wisconsin.
Chester Chuchna , retiring leadupholds conviction
Miss Janet Kreckow, Winona, The bride is a graduate of
er.
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids Arcadia High School and the Tim Stoltman, son of Mr. and
were Miss Ardis Graves, sister Professional Business Institute, Mrs. Thomas Stol tman , 65$ W. Miss Susan Helen Jilk daugh- BISMARCK, N.I>. (AP)-The Mrs. Ramer led the members
,
conviction of a Grand Forks in a rededication to TOPS
of the bride, and Mrs. Roger Minneapolis. She is employed Wabasha St,, anU a senior at
Heller, sister of thd bride- by Williams Manufacturing. Thd Winona Senior High Schopl , has ter pf Mrs. Francis Jilk, 1863 man on murder charges in the pledge, Mrs. Arthur Siegler was
bridegroom is a graduate of Gil- qualified as one of the finalists Gilmore Ave., and the late Mr. 1D68 strangulations of two wom- appointed cheer chairman.
manton High School and served in this year 's
Jilk, and Charles Steven Tre- en was upheld Thursday by the Monthly awards were presentto Miss Mary Galewski and
in the U.S. Army. He is em- Minnesota World
main, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- North Dakota Supreme Court. ed
Miss
( Debbie Goetz , Mrs. Jeployed by Badger Foundry.
A f f a i r s Proert C. Tremain, Glen Mary, James Leroy Iverson, Grand rome Rzek , Mrs. Ramer , Mrs.
¦
gram .
were united in marriage March Forks, has been sentenced to Dreessen and Mrs. LaVera
Scholarship rules
He is one of
20 at Faith Lutheran Church
Scharmer.
about 50 winlife imprisonment in the deaths Mrs. Jerome Rozek was
here .
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) n e r s f r om
The bride is a graduate of of Carol Mayers, 24, and Diane hostess at coffee following tho
ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Spe- — The Trempealeau County
Winona Senior High School and Patricia Bill, 18.
meeting.
cial) — St. Charles Catholic Extension Homemaker Scholar- throughout the
Midwest
attended Winona State College,
Church here was the setting for ship committee recently met to Upper
in a qualifying
She is employed by Win Craft
the March 13 wedding of Miss review and revise the scholar- test
given sproe
Inc. Tho bridegroom is a gradCRINKLE PATENT 6Y
Darlene Barr, daughter of Mr. ship application rules,
uate of Winona Senior High
and Mrs. Rexford Barr , and Tho two scholarships avail- 9,000 students
,„„»
C,A«MM
School and Winona State ColMartin Gathje, son of Mr. and able are open to any senior boy March 26 and
,tmn
sl
lege and is employed by Winona
or girl intending to continue w i l l compete
Mrs. Ralph Gathje.
Attending the couple were their education , whose mother with the other local winners in Theater Co. The couple will
Mrs. Gary Volkman, Mrs. is a member of Extension Minneapolis later this month. make their home at Red Top
Maurice Shea, Ronald Gathje Homemakers. Forms are avail- The top awards will be an Trailer Court. ' '
able from Extension homemak- expense paid trip to Washington ,
and David Gathje.
SHAG RUGS
A reception followed tho er presidents and the deadline D.C., and the United Nations.
New crinkle patent or soft, y
ceremony.
for application is April 14. Win- The program is concerned
^/
^Mn
SOILED?
natural calflde with foam
S* srfm W
Both arc graduates of St. ners of the scholarships will bo with the student's knowledge of
and
world
affairs.
He's
a
student
of
Insoleand lining.Agold
S y^
Charles Higl^ School
will announced at the spring rally
mWW
:
clipaddsthe right touch y S y ^kmml)
make their home in Dover, to be held April 19 at Club Mid- Miss Viva Tanscy, political
science
instructor
at.
Winona
Minn.
way, Independence, Wis ,
Senior High School.

Dear Abby:
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Girl Staters
announced
at Mondovi

Vows /exchanged at
Genfra l Lutheran

; f
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TOPS installs
new officers

SHS student
is finalist in
World Affairs

¦¦

Couple wed in
Lutheran rite

St. Charles
couple wed in ,
Catholic rite
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HOMESTEAD CLAIMS
WHITEHALL, Wis, - As a
result of tho homestead tax re>
lief clinics held by tho Western
Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council , Inc., in Buffalo,
Eau Claire, Jackson and Trempealeau counties ( i approximately 303 persons made claims totaling $26,170.30. Buffalo Coun:
ty claims totaled $6,762,00 ; Eau
Claire , $3,103,00 ; Jacksbn, $3,800,80, and Trempealeau, $12,-

343.

Rant tha now Ulsioll Electric
Shampooer and Rtally claim
theml Gentln, powerful back-andforth action lifts . Huffs, comb*
the nap, Mo rotating brushes to
tangle, mat or grind down oarpot libers. Rent It here, now.

ALTURA HARDWARE
Altura, Minn.
H, CHOATE & CO,
Lovee Plaza, Winona
ROBB BROS. STORE
578 E. 4th, Winona
VALLEY DIST. CO.
101 Johnson, Winona -

pitaturo.
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doubt and utter amazementy ;/•;. ?.? '?!?:
The women had gone to
the tomb first,; with perfumes to anoint the, body,
fretting about Mow to roll
aside the huge stones at the
entrance, but unexplainably
¦it already was ntoved. Some
man,; or men, or dazzling
figure — the i descriptions
vary — startled them, say¦;iagv? ?^-???
"He is not here, for he has
. risen , y .'.- ¦' " .. .
•-.•'• '
In consternation,: they
rushed back and told the
apostles. But *^it seemed
to thdm an¦ idle tale and they
did hot belieVe '.. :thenV'-'
Luke's gospel recounts.
They were plain,
to behb-honswaysense men not
ed by wild^ imagination.
But Mary Magdalene insisted hi practical terms the
body had been: ."taken
away^ by someone. At that
point, it was a rational conclusion. Two apostles, Peter
and John, skeptical, but
curious, hurried to the tomb
to: cheeky It was empty, a
burial linen curled over .as
if undisturbed by the body's
removal. :
Manned, bewildered, they
retreated to the house, barring the - door, Mary Magdalene lingered in the burial
garideny weeping, "They
have taken my Lord, and
I do not knowr where they
have;laid Him," Who Why?
It was a natural question of
distress. Footsteps crumpled the leaves and someone
spoke to her. "Whom do you
seek?" - ' : She supposed Him to be
the caretaker. "Sir, if you
have carried Kim «way, tell
me where you have laid
Him, and I will take Him
away, " He spoke her name.
"Mary." Then she knew. ''
"Rabboni!" He told her not
to touch Him, but tell the
others.
Subsequently, in the locked room, He appeared to the
apostles. "Peace be with
you." On other later occasions, He appeared on a
road, a lakeshore in Galilee,
once to¦ more
a mountain,
¦
¦
than 500 -¦followers, '- '. - ' .;
The four accounts vary in

details about the precise , sesacrificial, purposeful liv¦
quences* the persons involve
ingy has : pointy that hope y
ed and other incidentals,
makes sense, that ri^it prer
which is; unfailingly the
vails
at last over wrong. •.
mark of: genuine reports by
Yet
the resurrection ^redifferent observers of a
mains a temporary mode ot
time of such jolting, minddisclosure. "It is the knowbbggling occurrences, '<..- ..// ¦
ledge
of a victory inauguAn exact harmonizing
rated . only through the
Would ' indicate some later
orice-for-all : act of the
tampering. But the : gospel
Cross," sajfg British scholar
narrations come through as
authentic action. : reports . J.A.T. Robinson. \
Only its continuing operafrom scenes of whirling
sur¦
tion,
abiding process*
'
prise. ??
. ? . ?!? gives an
it
immediate
signifiThat it truly happened alcance to modern living.
Jesus had promised it would
not cease 7 for those of
faith.¦ 'VThe Spirit-.of. truth
,' y;. will be" with you,'' He
said. "I will not leave you
desolate . . . Abide in roe,
and I in you." y
'
hope." ???? < ? ? ? ? ¦ ¦
That lasting aspect, Which
Yet, at the same time, it
first struck through to the
was basically just the means
still confused, hesitant aposof revealing f-what already
tles 50 days later , at Pentehad happened in the passion
so is the only real explanacost in a spiritual tide that
tion for the birth of Chrisof fte7 "Cross, of communiswept them boldly into the
tianity.: Without the resurcating to men that Christ's
streets to preach, is the virection, the apostles of Jedying- for theni in love had
tal: fire-that kept faith gosus ; were broken, scared
issued in life supreme.
ing.!--.---' ' . ':" :- '. ;- . :.men. : But it : transformed
"It placed His death in a
That unending work of the
them into unshakeably conhew light," says Bible scholCross, its strength first hervinced and fearless founders
ar Oscar Cullman. "God
alded by the resurrection, is
had publicly taken sides
of the ; church. the basic force of faith. It
Clearjy, the resurrection
with ithe crucified." y
is not just a bygone drama
was not-Just a reannnation;
That is what made that
on a "hill far away," but a
like that of Lazarus, who
symbol pf devoted suffering,
continuing, working, bracing
was only revived to die lathe ;Cross, a simultaneous
happening now.,
ter, but rather was oh some
standard of final confidence.
"Because I live you will
transcendant , eternal level.
The criicifixdon had not
live also ... you in me, and
He was in "another form,"? I in you," Jesus said. But
been a defeat that only afMark reports. He passed
terward was reversed. Rathalso: "If any man would
through closed doors. Two
er, the triumph already had
come after me, let him
disciples walked with Him
been won there, in the life
himself and take up
deny
seven miles to Emmaus, not
Jesus gave for the good of
and follow
his cross¦' daily
¦ '¦¦
'
recognizing Him until they
the world.
;- ¦ - -..
mft. " .- ¦ , , • ¦
sat to break bread , when He
The Cross remains the
He is the "first fruits" of
vanished. His appearances
"crux" pf it, which is Lathe ultimate potentiality of
are attributed to his inititin for Cross, the derivation
all men, St/ Paul writes,
ative. "He revealed himof "crucial/' It was the esadding that by living
sat to break bread, when He
sential. It made the resurthrough
him, being "crucipresented himself^'' Yet, at
rection possible. :
fied with Christ" and "dyone time, He is said to have
Yet the outcome had not
ing and rising with him ' . . .
shared some broiled fish.
been known, It had not
shall all be made alive."
, He seemed both of the orbeen realized among men
As Jesus said : "For whoder of flesh yet beyond its
until that "third.day," that
ever
would save his life will
limits, both within history
strange,: ftrst-of-the wee"k
lose it, and whoever loses
and outside it, in some spemorning of sun and shade
his life for my sake . and . the
cial border zone in which
and the unforeseen.
gospel's will save it"
His followers could see the
It was an electric interStrangely, even in comCross had not brought death
lude, of thoroughly human
mon experience, the more a
but greater life.
reactions, yet stirring with
person withdraws into himIt was history's one, unlatent promptings, : intimaself, the more he narrows,
qualified confirmation that,
tions, puzzling sights , the
shrivels and in effect dies.
despite the blunders, misery,
rustle of leaves, a step, a
In contrast, the more he
injustices and even death ,
voices with sudden shock,
generously turns outward
to others and service, the
richer his being.
Reds' spring offensive—
"One's own self is the last
Idol," says British theologian John Macquarrie. "That
idolatry which commits itself to a particular being is
on the way to disruption ,
and its lowest level of being
--decline and death , - '
Yet oddly, although individual "selves" are what
Laos-South Vietnamese soldiers mander refused to supply any make possible the ruin of
( Continued from page 1)
Fighting has centered at Fire clinging to the skids, over- more helicopters for the rescue self-preoccupation, they also
Base 6 since early March when, loading, having to be pushed off effort unless*armed South Viet- are indispensable to a community of love.
a c c o r d i n g to respo nsible so the choppers could rise.
namese observers flew with
Man, caught in his egosources, a battalion of the The commander of one of the
South Vietnamese 42nd Regi- decimated battalions was or- them. They didn 't fly, so the centricities and bound into
social systoms that distort
ment was "destroyed ," and a dered off a helicopter at gun- helicopters didn 't either.
second battalion was 80 per point. A small 0116 Scout chop- Things then quieted down un- him , can't break free by inper was so burdened with des- til ab out March 31, when a dividual exertions alone. For
cent wiped out.
American helicopter pilots at- perate soldiers that it crashed North Vietnamese force pushed all sin and "fall short,"
tempting to rescue tho survi- into a tree while trying to take the South Vietnamese out of Scripture says, and are
Fire Base fl, with 200 govern- saved only by the atoning
vors told a story similar to that off, killing one man.
of the pilots flying support in Finally an • American com- ment troops killed , wounded or grace of the Cross.
"Man ia saved only in so
missing.
Allied air strikes hit the base, far as he responds to ; and
and the North Vietnamese gave appropriates into his existit up the next day to the South ence tho saving activity that
Vietnamese. They have kept it is directed toward him ,"
for tho last week, although liv- says theologian Macquarrie.
British Anglican Bishop
ing mostly , underground* waiting for tho mortar barrages to Ambrose Reeves, expelled
from South Africa for upceaso.
South; Vietnamese headquar- holding equal human rights
TO
in * Saigon claims close to for' blacks, observes:
AMD READY
SERVE YOU 1|> ters
2,000 enemy klllvd in the fight"To live under the Cross
ing around Fire Base 6 and is costly business. Wo are
^ WITH A COMPLETE LINE
another pro- reminded by the dying of
§> Fire Base 5, onsame
ridge five Josus that once we become
montory of the
^
miles to the southeast. —
involved in human affairs ,
wo shall have to pay the
price." But "we are to seek,
not security, but love—love
which In this world must bo
spelt out in suffering. "
TO P.M.
Although the resurrection
8 AM.
5
J8r
^jSL,
«#
provided
the news of it, the
MONDAY THRU SAf URDAV
secret was in the Cross. It
^$f
ea
^
^*
is tho "turning point for the
whole cosmic process,"
Mobile Homes
says Cullman, As Jesus put
lt:
"Unless a grain of wheat
APRIL 12
falls into tho earth and dies,
120 E. 2nd
Phono 452-3120
it remains alone, but if it
|
dies it boars much fruit. "

Action at Fire Base 6
may be only first punch

# OPEN %

$Lawn & Garden Products

GST pns

special studies
iri siiinmer

(EDITOR'S NOtE: In the
uioke of Jesus' self offering
oh the Cross , a : neti> vision
leaped in his followers. The
followi ng article, last of a
five-part ?Easter' series about
the crucifixion, deals with
ihe amoving aftermath and
the hope it engendered then,
and *ver?since.)
By GEORCiTw. CORNELL
AP^ ReUglan Writer
Shadows streaked the; hew
dawn, It was. light, yet spectral, laced With mists, apparitions and hidden things.
Unexpected footfalls,: movements and an ineradicable
presence charged the morning.
; It wias like Conscience itself at its inmost center,
alone, yet not alone, seeing
yet: not seeing; aware, yet
uncertain, of some distant,
music, some preeminent
possibility. ; ;
For a night, a day and a
night, Jesus: had Been in
the grave. His disillusioned
apostles .hid in a shuttered
room in Jerusalem; Roman
sehtires had guarded . ¦::the
tomb, but they were gone
now, somehow scattered in
fright.
Then it happened. "We
have seen the Lord 1"
Strange, veiled .circumstances mark those resurrection appearances of Jesiis, 11 of them ;in a period
of about , a week yet the itiitial incredulity of the witnesses attest overwhelmingly to their reality.
No One had expected it.
It turned despair into exultation.; It is the warranty of
Christian faith. "Death is
swallowed;up in victory,"
Scripture puts it. "We have
been born anew
to a living
¦
¦ ¦

Of resource manipulation ~i-

^
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A. GRAMS & SONS!

Accuse two former
Penri Central officers

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - —William ; R. Gerstnecker, fraudulently concealed their
Two former financial officers of Philadelphia j former Penn Cen- conspiracy and violations,** the
the Penn Central a former tral treasureiv
suit changed.
^
'-Street-, investment
Wall
banker -^Charles J- Hodge; Short Specifically, the defendants
Special studies in three areas
N.J;r former partner of were accused of:
will be offered during the 1971 and two companies have been Hills,
(F.I.) Glore Forgan, •» Manipulating their Control
du
Pont
by
biggest
accused
the
nation's
summer session at the College
Inc.,
a
New
York: brokerage and power oyer Penn Central
secretly
manipulatrailroad
of
of Saint Teresa, June 21 - July
' :;-.'
Penh
Central
resources
for
house.
%
investments, and particularly
30. Course offerings are _ in ele—Penphil Co., a Pennsylva- the rich pension funds.
personal gain. - 7
mentary and secondary guid- their
Their actions resulted in huge nia corporation in which Bevan, ' '
ance, ethnic studies, American financial
and : Gerstnecker were • .. -• " Manipulating their control
f losses and drove the Hodge
Indian, and an elementary railroad,:into
power over favorable relareorganization un- principal¦> organizers. Bevan 's and
school aide workshop. :
tionships
which the railroad
der
the
federal
bankruptcy
law,
brother
David,
a
lawyer,
is sec- had with various
The elementary ; .and secon- a civil, complaint filed Thurs- retary-treasurer of Penphil.
banks because
dary guidance course will con- day In U,S. District Court T-DU Pont (F.T.) Glore For- of large loans made by Penh
sist of two parts. Part one,
'. '.' .
gan , Inc.* which under Hodge's Central and deposits main.' . • • > '¦'• . -¦¦/
"Drug and Alcohol Abuse," will charged.
The giant transportation firm direction acted as principal in- tained in them.
be taught by Ij awrence Green, seekti
• Exploiting information and
of millions of vestment adviser to Penn Cen- knowledge
guidance director of Christian dollars recovery
about Penh Central
'
;.;.
tral,
lost
through
the
"unlawBrothers College Military In- ful conspiracy and conduct.affairs,
virtue of their inby
1
Bevan and Gerstneckei were
stitute, St. Louis, Mo,, and is No dollar amount was , spelled' fired by the Perm Central board
sider status , for their own prioffered from June 21- July 16. out. y':-yy.7 ¦^-> : - 1 ::v 7 .
of directors shortly before the vate¦ purposes and for the beneof Pemphil Co.j dU Pont
Green is certified as a coun- Named'iii the action were:
railroad filed for reorganiza : fit
(F;L ) Glore Forgan and other
selor and school psychological —David C. Sevan, Gladwyne, tion.: ' ' ,
examiner. His experiences in- Pa,, ' formbr chairman of the "Defehdahts employed decep- , *'tippees." :- . .7- clude counseling for the Hu- Penn Central finance com- tive practices and secrecy to • Profiting by purchases and
of shares made by Penn
man Development Corporation, mittee. / ¦ ' . -. ' .:r. 7
avoid detection , and they sales
Central through gains, comniisconsultant, University of Missions and other considerations
souri, Columbia, Mo. and psyreceived by themselves and by
chiatric assistant at the David
Penphil Co. : Wohl Mental Health Institute.
Gerstnecker said he hadn't
He currently is completing his
seen the complaint and dedoctoral studies. The course is
clined comment. Bevan arid
open to men and women and
Hodge couldn 't be reached.
will meet from l to 2 p.m. five
, :The railroad's trustees, nowdays a week.
handling the reorganization efTHE SECOND part of ; the ST.. PAUL,.;. Minn. (AP> - publicans.:
fort which began last June 21,
?
program, also open to men and ..;
Anderson said Thursday he recently reported Ferm-Ceniral
^hderson
Gov.
Wendell
has
women, is "Behavior Modificaconsidered the post of /highway lost $431 million . during 1970
tion —- A Reinforcement Theory named - Ray Lappegaard -to commissioner "clearly one of compared with a railroad oper.
Approach." Sister Dblore Rock- heiad the Minnesota Highway the most demanding and Chalating deficit of $91 miUion in
ers, department of psychology* Department, an institution the lenging jobs in '., state govern- 1969.7- - . . - , '
will be -the instructor. The governor once called "The ment;- '. - .; . .; v
..The complaint said Bevan,
course will be offered from 1to Pentagon of state government;" : Lappegaard a c k n o w I- Hodge and Gerstnecker created
4 p.m. five days a week and on Lappegaard, 47, has twice be- edged that he had turned
^
down Penphil Co.; in 1962 "and therealternate evenings frorri 7 to 8 fore headed up major depart- several other posts in the , An- after covertly utilized and map.m. from July 19-30.
ments of state government but derson administration. He said nipulated all of the resources of
An elementary school aide is believed to- be tti^ first non- the "persuasiveness of the gov- Penn iCentral over which they
^
workshop will fee offered from engineer to head the Highway ernor finally convinced him
to had control not for the best inJuly 5 - 9 from 9 aim. to 8 p.m. Department.
return to state government." terests of Penn Central aid its
Sister: M.vPidelis kogan, OSF, HE SUCCEEDS N. TV. "Ted"
shareholders, but for: their own
will coordinate the workshop. Waldor, an appointee of former LAPPEGAARD spent -13 private, personal profit, gain,
The concentrated f 1v e - d a y Republican Gov. Harold LeVan- years in state government, serv- aggrandizement and unjust enworkshop of 25 hours of work der. WaWor's term exphred in ing as state corrections com- richment- . and. that of PenphU."
will introduce teacher aides to January but he remained in of- missioher and comniissioner Through, Penri Central diyerv
the basic concepts of child psy- fice , during Anderson's search of admbistration . iinder DFL sification investments Bevan,
Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag.
chology, physical education, ma- for a successor.:;.":' ;' ¦• •.'
Hodge and Gerstnecker Were
chine operations and audio-vis- Waldor has resigned effective .He has been vice president of able to exercise power in such
ual techniques, and methods for May 1. Lappegaard will take Stanton Associates, a St; Paul firms as Great Southwest
management consultant ; firm, Corp., Executive Jet Aviation,
helping pupils in reading and over June 1.
Lappegaard
is
highly
for the past two years. Kaneb Pipe Line Co;, Tropical
remathematics practice. .
A certificate will be awarded garded as an administrator and Lappegaard lives in Roseville Gas Co., National Homes Corp.,
at the close of the work, Pre- is likely to.; have broad : support with Ms wife and three chil- and Continental Mortgage Investors, the suit said.
requisite for the workshop is a among both Democrats and Re- dren. ' 'V
?
high school diploma,
The second of a three-summer
series: of interdisciplinary programs aimed at cultural understandings, Ethnic Studies II:
American Indian, opens June
21 and runs through July 30,
and will meet from 1:30 - 8 p.m;
five days a week. y ?.
COORDINATOR wiii be Sis- KUSHTIA, East Pakistan -independence against an army entire country west of the
ter Lonan Reilly, department Of <AP) —- For at least a third of from: West Pakistan; equipped Ganges is in the hands of the
history, Instructors will be Sis' East Pakistan'ii 70 ' million with American automatic weap- rebels* - ons, tanks and bombers.
The Pakistani arnay tried to
ter Michaea Byron, home ecoBen- The Pakistani government seize all the main towns in
nomics department; G. William people, Bangla Desh—tfie realbecome a
Craig, department : ef Indian galiy-Nation—has
' ¦ ' - ' :-:-' : - ' ' y -. " - --v '" claims its forces are making East Pakistan on the night of.
'
^
.
ity.
'
headway against the rebellion March 25-26, when President
studies, University ' of Minnesoand and apepars to control Dacca, Agha Mohammed Yahya Khan
ta; Sister JaneL Crumb, CST In numerous villages
side of the the provincial capital, and oth- broke off negotiations with
art department; Sister David cities on the western
cuts the er major citieSyBut East Pa- Sheik Mujlbur Rahman's Aw.
which
Ganges
River,
Homan, College archivist, and
half
, East kistani independence forces ami League and ordered the
province
almost
in
Sister Sixtus Speltz, college muthem- claim they have isolated the army to quell the Awaml's
ruling,.
Pakistanis
are
sic department. /
army in the cities and in rural drive to end West Pakistani's
Further information may be
green Bang- fortresses. The rebels appear to domination of the nation's eastyellow
and
Red,
obtained by writing to the dinags fly from municlr control almost half the prov- ern half.
rector of the summer session. < la Desti
pal buildings, villagers shout ince.
Here in Kushtia, the army
-y '"- ' • -.
"Jai Bangla!'—Victory jto Ben- The success of the indepen- failed to capture the town and
HOUSTON CANCER UNIT-r
gal—at visitors.
dence movement is evident in lost its entire strike force .of 247
BROWNSVILLE, Minn . (SpeKushtla,
a district adminis- men of the Baluch Regiment.
that
an
ago
weeks
cial) — The Houston County , It was two
trative
center
30 miles east of As the fighting continues
unit of the American Cancer So- 111 equipped force of Bengali the Indian border and 105 miles the province , East Pakistan'ins
by
civilciety will meet in the Veterans militiamen bolstered
northeast of Calcutta.
Bengalis are confident of even- '
of Foreign Wars hall here at ians armed mainly with en- Bangla Desh administrators tiial victory if they can hold out
for
their
war
thusiasm began
1:30 p.m. April 22.
run the local railway, police, until the monsoon rains begin
postal service and government. in June.
Taxes are being collected and
deposited in local banks to wait In reports reaching New Delthe time when they can be paid hi, the East Pakistanis claimed
into a central Bangla Desh three more successes today.
The reports said rebel forces
treasury.
blasted a rail bridge between
A direct action committee of the army-held cities of Dacca
15 men is running the city of and Chlttagong, the major port,
30,000 people , Similar com- destroyed an airfield near Committees have been established ilia and captured an army deCHICAGO (AP) — The tlds owneir was trying to determine in other "liberated" towns and pot holding nine tons of arms
between Mary Slingerland and whether to sell the lot or build cities, said Kushtla deputy and ammunition.
.,
Mohammed Information received by Inthe trees behind her home are on it. guy owns a piece of land commissioner
Shamsulhuq.
"A
dian intelligence agencies corso strong that even the threat and he wants to cut down his He said that according to re- roborated many of the rebel
of chalnsaws could not cut the trees, that's all. We've done ports received in Kushtla, the claims,
"
bond between them.
nothing there to disturb these mmmmmmm ^mmmima ^^mmmimmmMtm ^mmmm *mm ^*mAmmm ^mmamAmmmm ^m *^Mi ^mmmmm immmammmm *mimm
For the present,
51-year-old people. But now I get telephone
1
Miss Slingerlanc will enjoy the calls all night," Centanne said.
feeling of "living in the coun- "Maybe these people Just
try—right here in Chlcago-if have no place to walk their dogs
you can believe that." Her now," he added.
country Is a 38 by soo-foot strip
of land between her back yard Miss Slingerland h founder
and the Chicago River—land of the Friends of the Earth conservation group, saw things difsomebody else owns.
ferently.
The work crew felled some 20 "It's jus t like a forest pretrees on the lot Wednesday, On serve, full of birds and aniThursday, Mrs. Slingerland tied mals," she said. "I kept thinkherself -to a tree with a length ing of one tree they cut down
of green garden hose.
that had a nest of baby squir"They'll have to get me be. rels."
fore they got those trees," she She said her "alert group of
said.
neighbors will be* protecting the
• . . .
For six hours, she stayed,tl<*d trees " should the workmen re1. High quality Mobil heating oil,
to the tree. The workmen never turn while she is at work.
2. Compl«ta burner urvlca & furnaca cleaning.
showed up.
Centanne said: "Maybe this
1
. Our "KEEP PULL" dallvary.
Michael Centonne, owner of a lady wants to buy the lot-but
realty company which is clear- if she does, she sure has an un4. Our balanced monthly paymenta.
ing the land , said the property usual way of asking for it."
5. Expert malntanano-rapalr itrvlca for oil hoatlnji

Rpse^ille man
gels highway jbb

Bangla pe^h H^
for s6mefE&sf Pafeisfahis

Woman battles
to save trees

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
aqulpment.

FREE CHECKING

HAS REALLY COME TO WINONA!
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heating oil

Joswlck Fuel & Oil Co«
Phone 452-3402
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WASHINGTON <AP) -.
Dozens of civil rights and
antipoverty
organizations
have joined forces with antiwar , militants for the first
time to protest hunger, discrimination and U .S. ¦ involvement in Vietnam. -;
"I see a much greater pbential than I've seen in the
last 15 years of the civil
rights movement,
" said Hosea Williams^ an . associate
of the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr . in the Southern Christian Leadership
' -,
Conference.
'¦"None.:of¦ us can make it
¦
alone.'*. . . ' : '- :
The new organization, the
People's. Coalition for Peace
and Justice, is showing; its
strength for the first time
in a series of: demonstrations leading to a May moratorium aimed at withdrawal from Vietnam, a guaranteed income and release of
"political- prisoners."
The coalition was formed,
leaders say, because social
ills cannot be: cured while
the United States is : spending billions on the war in
Southeast Asia. They : say
they don't expect any cause
will suffer by infusion of the
others . : ?¦.,: ?....!
' "We have become muftioriented for our own integrity," said David Dellinge,
leader of many antiwar
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Handy oven window and light
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429.00 REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Freezer holds 231 lbs.
door holds Items needed Third '
most
$<5AA
often, 7-day meat keeper.
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279.95 FROSTLESS
FREEZER-SAVE
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• Auto-defrost refrigerator
• Freezer holds 115 pounds
• Twin vegetable crlsper*
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2-OVEN GAS RANGE, REG. 339,9$
' " • 2 ovens and pull-out broiler
$^TFO
• Lift-off cooktop, oven door
fcfO
• 30" size; choice of colors
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• Built-in 4-hr. timer helps you keep track of cooking time
to deon; all-porcelain burner grates
• Oven door lifts off
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Agriculture
Dept. making
war on ants

from further use of mirex.
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Agri- The suit involves protests by
Environmental Defense
culture Department strategists the
Fund and others who have
are planning another incursion waged continual battles against
into fire ant country with an hard-core pesticides such ¦ as
aerial weapon called mirex, an DDT.
attack environmentalists claim Mirex like many
other pestiis ekin to using nuclear bombs cides,
is
highly
persistent,
has
on pickpockets.
Mirex has been used on at been found as residue in fish
least 30 million acres since and animals and has caused
1962. The chemical is mixed cancer in laboratory animals.
with a bait and sprayed from But the Agriculture Department says it now has a modiairplanes over pastures and fied
; spraying plan that will
woodlands infested with the de- minimize
dangers. The departstructive stinging ants.
ment says the plan would stop
The program is carried out the pests in the. South and preunder an agreement between vent their spread to California
the Agriculture Department and up the East Coast.
and states involved, all in the
South wheYefire ants have taken over about 126 million acres family Service meet
since landing at Mobile", Ala,, in on child abuse
1918. Fire ants cause millions of The committee concerned with
dollars in damages to pastures child abuse will meet at 4 p.m.
and livestock each year. Their Thursday in the board room of
venomous bites are painful to the First National Bank,; according to Ben Hayenga, executive
humans and animals.
The ants destroy pasture by director of the Margardt Simpbuilding mounds six to eight son Home Family Service.
inches high, two feet across Continued discussion will be
and only a few feet apart in held on child abuse and unmet
needs of Winona youths to inheavily infested areas.
The Department of Agricul- clude foster homes and group
ture, which considers mirex the homes.
most effective weapon egainst
fire ants, had planned to spray
11 million acres this year , beginning last month. But lawsuits and protests from environmentalists have snarled the
strategy. The new target date
is sometime in the next two
weeks.
Dr. Charles F. Wurster, an
adviser to the Environmental A stag chicken dinner, sponDefense Fund , said using mirex sored by the Winona Red Men 's
Lodge, will be held next Thursis "out of all proportion ."
"The fire ant is not really a day at 6:30 p.m. at the Amerivery serious pest, " Wurster can Legion Club here.
Only members and signed-up
said in an interview.
"It bites people on occasion , applicants may attend the din
but so do wasps and bees. ner which will be followed by
Wasps and oecs are a lot more a business meeting. It will be
dangerous but I don 't see the the last such dinner of the
Agriculture Department trying current season . All members
to eliminate thorn,'' Wurster wishing to make the bus trip
an associate professor of envi- to St. Peter April 25 are asked
ronmental adduces at tho State to attend.
University of New York , Stony Tickets for the dinner are
Brook, Long Island , charged available at the Legion Club
the mirex program is "a politi- and Graham & McGuire Sportcal pork barrel that helps pump ing Goods Store until Monday
money into the states" in an at 4 p.m,
unneeded reaction to a minor Arrangements committee consists of James Neeck , Alfred
problem. ,
A suit pending in U.S. Dis- Fratzke, Michael Rofflcr , Raytrict Court here seems to enjoin mond Bronk and William
the Agriculture Departmen t Fratzke.
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demonstrations and one of
seven persons convicted of
conspiracy in connection
with the 1968. Democratic
National Convention at Chicago. "The same people, the
government, Who are waging a war agafost .the Vietnamese are waging a:; war
against these : people the
poor and the black."
The People's Coalition,
formed in January, represents more than 100 organizations, including SCLC,
National Welfare Rights Organization, National Students Association, Jews for
Urban Justice and the
Committee of Returned Volunteers in addition to such
antiwar organizations as the
War Resisters League.
The Coalition is an outgrowth of the New ' Mobilization Committee io End
the W ar and its predecessors which sponsored the
Nov. 15, 1969, rally in Washington* the May : 9, 1970:
demonstration in response
to .the U.S. incursion into
Cambodia , and demonstra^
tions at the .1968 Democrat
ic convention , y
Leading up to the May 5
national moratorium, the
coalition has lent support
and membership to demonstrations being held by SCLC and the National Welfare Rights Organization in
New York this week.
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By KAL McCLTJRE '!
JERUSALEM (AP) - The
Way of the Cross, the path the
condemned Jesus followed from
Pontius7 Pilate's court to the
rocky hill where he died is
*
only 1,000 sfeps. V
Nearly M centoies latep;the
traveler .ifojlowing those same
steps may find the Via Dolorosa a Street of Sorrow still—
for another reason. Only :the
most devout, pilgrim can close

'^rS'a ^U^f!
services

¦ - ¦ ALTURA ¦ ¦.: ,-..
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod; Easter Worship,; 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers, t:45 p.m.; quarterly congregational voters' meeting, 8 p.m. Thursday —
Bible. ' class, 8 p.m. Friday—Released
time classes,: 8:30-11130 a.m. SaturdayNo confirmation classes. Pioneer National Convention- La Crosse. : ? a.m:
Hebron Moravian . Church Easter dawn
service 5:30 a.m., breakfast following;
Easter ' morning worship/ 9:15 . a.m.; Sunday school,,I0:15 a.m. FrWayr-Released
times classes.. 8:30-11:30 a.m.. SaturdayConfirmation class; 9:30 a.m.
ARCADIA . - - ' :¦ .
St. Stanislaus Cathoilc Church Easter
vigil service Saturday, 8 p.m. Easter
Sunday Ma5ses;'5:30, .8:30 and 10:30; a n,.
Our Lady of- Perpetual Help Holy Saturday Mass;.8 p.m. Easter Sunday Mass.
'as, 5:30, 7. 9 and. 11:30 : a.m.
.
.
American Lutheran Church Easter Sunday breakfast, 8 a.m.;¦ worship, 9:30 a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church Sunday Easter sunrise service .' and breakfast at
Hebron, 5:30 a.m.; Sunday school ana
adult study class, 9:30 a.ni. ; morning
worship, 10:30 a.ni. Saturday—Confirmation class, 9:30 a,m. -/ .;. CALEDONIA
First United . Presbyterian Church
Easter Sunday service, 7 a.m.; Easter
breakfast, 7M0 a.m. Regular 9 a.m.¦ ¦ser. -.
vice Will nor te. held., - • ,
Methodist Church Easier, service, .11
''tmmanuel -Luth'efan.
¦
-^u^-f?^
Sunday sunrise . service, . . «*? . a.rn.,
breakfast . served by Dorcas Circle,; 7.30

^Wilmington Lutheran Church Easter
festival worship service, 9 a.m. . .
^
. sf. Peter's Catholic Church. Saturday
Sunday
Easter vkjll, ' .8- p.m. - Easter
¦
Masses, 7,^* and . 11 a.m.
„
St. John' tlie. Baptist Clmrch.Hoiy Satvigil
Easter
^
by
followed
.
urday blessings
Mass/5:i5 p.m. . Easter Masses, 7, ?, .11
e'm' '
CEDAR VALLEY ;
.; :
Cedar Valliy Lutheran Church, Sunday
, 11 aim. No Sunday
Festlva worship,
¦
school. ' . :' . '-.
DAKOTA
Holy Cross Catholic Church Mass, 8
p.m. Saturtays, and. 10:3O a,m. Sundays;
7:30 p;m. Tuesdays. First Friday Mass,
7:30 p.rtu Sacrament of . reconciliation
before each - Mass. 7 Confraternity ef
Christian Doctrine classes, kindergarten
through 4th : grade. Saturdays, 9 a.rn.;
Mass 10 ami. lunlor and senior high
school,
¦ ¦ ¦ 8¦ p.m. Tuesdays.

¦-

-. '7-EITZ6M - - -v. - - , - 7

St. Luke's United Church of Christ,
Easter sunrise service, 6:30- a.m.; festival service, 10:30:' a,m. Holy Communion will be wrt. of both service?. ¦
¦"
;• ¦.• •
ELEVA
Eleva Lurlieran Church Easier. Sunday
breakEaster
sunrise -service, 6 a.m.;.
fast. -74:30 a.ni.;' Easter -festival service,
10:30 a.m. Tuesday-Cherub chplr. ana
youth; choir, 3:45 p.m. Wednesday-Bellringers,- 4:30 p.rh.r senior choir and 7th
and 8th grade catechism, 7. p.m.) °th
grada: eatedilsm, 8 p.m.
OALESVILL1
, Berean.Baptist Church : Sunday school.
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.; evening service, .7:30 p.m. All meetings
art Jn Sir Isaac Clarke- room, Bank of
study, 7:30
Galesville, Wednesday—Bible
¦ ¦
p.m. .- : -7 ' -. ¦> ' . - . . ¦ '.
HARMONY
Greenfield Lutheran Church Baster
Sunday services, 6:30, <:30, 10:30 aim.
Sermon, "I Will Also Rise." Easter
breakfast, 7:30 a.m.
Nativity Cathoilc Church Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.
Harmony United Methodist Church
Easter Sunday Sunrise service; 6:30 a.m.
followed by breakfast; 'morning ¦ Worship
service, .11 a.ni.
HOKAH
United Methodist Sunday worship, 9:30
a.m:. Rev. Mitchell Kvllonen preaching.
HOMER
i Homer United Methodist Church, Holy
communion, 9 a.m.
LAMOILLE
Precious Blood Catholic Church Mass.
• a.m. Sunday. 7
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, Sunday festive worship, wlrh music by Sunday school choir, 9:30 a.m:
MINNESOTA CITY
First 7 Lutheran Church, Easter Sunday service, ,10:15 a.m. Sermon: "The
Light of the New Day." Monday—Church
Council, 7. p.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m. with confessions at 7
P.m. Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Masses, 5:30 p.m. Holiday Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally
Masses, B a.m. except Wednesday and
Friday at 5:30 p.m.
NELSON
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Wisconsin Synod, Easter Sunday, servIce, 10:30 a.m. The Sunday school dill ,
dren' .- will s ing "We Welcome Glad Easter." Sunday school will not be held.
NODINB
St. Johnfs Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school,
•
11 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Rtdgewey - Wltoko United Methodist
worship at Rldqewav , s a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran Church,, Wisconsi n
Synod, Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; Easter
worship, 10:30 a.m. Monday—Lutheran
Pioneers, <5:45 p.m.- Wednesday—Church
Council meeting, 8 p.m. Thursday—Bible
class, 8 p.m. Friday — Released Time
classes, B:30-ll:30 a,m. Saturday—No
confirmation classes, pioneer- National
Convention,. La Cro«e, 9 a.m.
STRUM
Strum Lutheran , Church, East/r Sunday festiva l services , 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Wednesday—Scn'or choir, 7 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, Easter
services, T a.m. Monday—Evening worship service, a p.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran Church Sunday service, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
WILSON
Wilson Lutheran Church Sunday servIco, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, . 11 a,m.
Saturday-Confirmation class, 9 a.m.
¦¦
- .' -
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Week bonanza for a year , beck- pipe—stall has a waiting line. the owner of the Express Laun- not.expected to be finished for rocky summit where tradition
on from doorways importuning The proprietor gives each dry takes a noonday nap, his 5 or 10 years. The delay is says Christ died on the cross in
the pilgrim to biiy souvehirs-. smoker a fresh mouthpiece head on an ironing board. Be- blamed eh church groups quar- the company of two thieves.; ¦:
oliye wood crucifixes mother when he steps up for several side the church entrance, an Is- reling over how the restoration
^
A bearded monk 'grveiy a
of pearl Bibles,' rosaries,
bro- puffs,.' . "; ' .; ' ,- /
raeli police sign warns visitors must he accomplished.
cades, maps, guidebooks.
The crowds begin to thicken that inside they; can't eat, Sal&din,.->- the Arab conqueror candle to one of the devout; an
The truth is, the; old wailed on the Christian Quarter Road smoke, play transistor radios of Jerusalem, taking note of the elderly woman in black. She
city of Jerusalem is not unlike just outside the Church of the or speak loudly. Sables and an- bitter feudingi turned the hey lights it and places it on the alany other Arab quarter of the HOry Sepulcher. Gino's Snack imals are forbidden.
to the church over to a Moslem tar, closing, her e;yes' iij prayer^
'
Middle r East-filled with: the Bar-y advertising spaghetti and The old Crusader Church of guard centuries ago, A Moslem Tb; her and others likes her
same sights, sounds and smells. pizza , is:doing a brigfc business. the Holy Sepulcher, badly dam- family still has the key.
this is the only meaning of the
aged in an earthquake in 1927, A flight of steep stairs just Via Dolorosa—the
Street of-SorNine of the H Stations of the Outside the church courtyard, is still under repair. Work is inside the door : leads to the row:'';: .:. ¦
.'- y-y y- 7 -y-;:- '-:
Cross—which the Bible and
^
Christian tradition say mark
JhoiighiA?^
crucial events along Jesus'
^
path—are on .the Via Dolorosa.
The rest are inside the Church
of the Holy Sepidcher. Without
a guide most of the stations are
difficult to find as they are protected behind thick chtirch
¦ ???.
walls
dotting the Way of the
:' -^ ,: 7- . .- VBy-THE BEV. GLENN L.-QUAM
'
¦¦
Cross.
Pastor
-' ;-. .,:y-y > . - , JVIcKinley United Methodist Church
The names of some of these
There's a very old joke that is occasionally carried out shrines must be Christianity's
on Easter hv some Dastbr who is tryine to be fiinnv - He wishes most colorful: the Prison of FRONTENAC, Mo. — Luther*
his congregation a ''Merry Christmas'! bey
Christ . Monastery, the Sanc- an Hour: speaker? Dr. Oswald
cause he knows he . won't see t)ieni "again
tuary of the Flagellation, the Hoffmann will be
featured in a
Until then. Comments on the Easter crowd
Church of Our Lady of the
; interview
special
television
are frequent and annual so I'd like td> comSpasm arid the Church of the
May 2, on the CBS network
y > ¦?¦
ment on the comments/
Holy Face, y
Should someone go to church 6n>Easter:
Ironically, the, first station, shov?, ^Lamp Unto My FeetM
if they haven't gone all year? By all.means,
the praetorium y where: Jesus The program, filmed in Dr>
"Yes!" I'm not saying, ohviously, that you
was condemned, ' is inside a Hoffmann 'si home fc hosted by
Shouldn't.go all year. The Bible says about
Moslem boys' school:and the Dr, George Crowthers,, who
church attendance, 'Forget not the assemblpilgrim must wend : his way came
here from , New York
ing of ourselves together as the manner of.
through drowds of ; shouting
¦
;
.
have
forgotten
'
But
for
tiiose
who
with
some is.'
a r special camera crew
boys. The third station, where
tn An this comes the admonition to start.
for the\ interview.
Jesus
fell
undbr
the
weight
of
'He; who knows to do good and does it hot, Itev. Quam
the cross for the first time, was T)r . Hoffmann an ordained
- v .-.y
^
to him it is sin,' ,- •¦
once a Turkish bath. A tiny
Strangely enough, one comment pastors often hear from chapel run by Polish Catholics minister of . T h e Lutheran
errant members who haven't shown up for a long time is: marks the spot. A combination Church--Misspuri Synod,. ¦' has
"The people would faint if I wa&ed in; I haven't been there museum and souvenir shop is been speaker on The Lutheran
in such a long time;" .Irregular churchgoers?; know they can at the rear.
Hour's English speaking broadusually get lost in the crowd on Easter so they won't be
cast since 1955. He is serving
embarrassed trying to'explain why they hayen't been in 7 Near, the sixth station, where his second
term as president; of
spe-: Veronica Wiped the face of
'. church for a long time.: A library recently prdcla3med abooks
the:.;
Lutheran
Council in ¦ the
overdue;
could
rettmi
long
people
cial day on which
: : Jesus,; two Greek Cypriot mawithout paying the penalty or any questions- being asked. trons, clad in austere black, sit TJ.S.A.i and also is! a member
A great number ! of lost and overdue , : books were feturned.7 on folding Stools to catch their pi the board of managers and
Perhaps Easter is that day for the church
breath.; They stare impassively translations committee of the
¦
'' ¦:- .. .-¦• :- . ' ¦' ¦¦ ¦. • • - .' at a wall covered with posters American
No questions asked.
Bible Society;
By the way; the reason we worship "on Sunday instead advertising Jerusalem's new
For the p-ast two Christmas
of Saturday is because of the resurrection. This nieans every films, including "Killer on a seasons,
Dx. Hoffmann has
Sunday is really an Easter
.'.•' . . so come on backs. No flues- Horse" and "Hell Command. .' ¦ "y- ' .-; '- ¦ :, :. ';':' ' ¦¦ !: ?-?.? '¦¦¦?' ?' : '," '•:' os." A. lemonade seller, bells made special journeys to Viet, tions asked!:
nam to tell the spiritual mestinkling, offers them a cooling sage to the men and women in • y ' ' - '
'
835 feet¦ high mountain will be open to 0i»
: ;- . . HIGH7# -.A- ; M^
'drink; - ¦
the U;S. forces there,
high atop Stone Mouatain near.•: public ,". at: 4:30 A.M..-': Stone Mountain is- th« -:':
raise
a
cross
Gose,: to the seventh station, In the television interview, he '
jiece of exposed granite in the worlj .
where ; Jesus fell the second comments on 'many problems •;.-. Atlanta, Ga.; as they prepare for th>; sixth;; largest
-FliaU)C«i:)
'
A
morning.
i
annual
Easter
:;
sunrise
:
services
;-C^
tho
time, : .a modern-day money- which face iiot only the! church
walk^p trail t»
top ' of; the
^ghted
torch
indichanger boasts he cashesytrav- and the nation, but¦ also
v. '
y- .- ;---. -:
viduals,
eler's checks, r
: The Lutheran Hour is the
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
Past the eighth station, where world's
inpst widely broadcast
: .'• ¦ '. ' . tWest Broadway, and Johinion). "
Jesus
spoke
to
the
daughters
of
The Rev, Msgr, Emmett April 20. The purpose of the
The¦Rev. John A. Kerr
Jerusalem, : and ' the ninth, religious- program. Er. Hoff' '.. - 'minister ;N - 'yy;. . ' ;- :
Tighe, chancellor of the Dio- meeting; to which pastors and Where He fell the third time, a mann is heard each Sunday
laymen of all denominations
stations in
Richard Poppen
y
cese of Winona, is serving as have been invited, is to hear standup narghileh—or water over more than 900and
the United ^States
Canada.
-.'" ,y-.,'-;''.yonth minister
dnd of the denomlnatibhal co- of plans for a rejuvenated proNineteen Lutheran Hbur branch
«:30 a.m.—Youth sunrls* scrvle*. IMA
ordinators for Project/Equality, gram iarid '• '; to meet the new
offices overseas ' also prepare
al Central United Mothodlst Church; C»K
director
James
Equality
Project
broadcasts
In
40
languages
for
employment
proual
warm clothing. Drlytrt nwdid.. - .' ¦ ; . . -¦:
ay minority
broadcast over another 700 outF. Beard. It is sponsored by
10:30 a.m.—Morninj worth!p. 8«rmon<
gram.;;; , --;.
lets. It is estimated that 40 mil- MINNEAPOLIS;4 "To .; cele- rikson said, "It is time we cele- "20th Century Look at an Empty Tomb/*
thd Minnesota Council on Re"Alleluia," Price, and "AK
, An Ecumenicalmeeting for the ligion
laon people In 125 lands , hear brate or not to cdjebrate" was brate our unity in Chrtst -and Preludes:
and ; Race.:
Easter Prayer," with Mlsi Jun» Sorll«fl,
orcaniit,
Winona region will be held at Project Equality is a minbrAnthem
The Lutheran Hour every week. the basic question confronted by our faith in a God wiwm- we
.by Senior Choir .'under .
the direction of Harold Edstrom. Otfii^
the* First Presbyterian Church , ity employment program which
coptrol
htf
exe
has
ultimate
tory, "Rise. Up, W\y . Heart," Baeh, W
the 23 members of the program over human destiny;";
512 3rd St., S.W., Rochester, enables religious institutions to
Mrs. James Carlson, soloist. - No -cfiurtn
for
tte
school classes. Nursery pro\r|d«d; ' 7:
plamiing
64th
committee^
The cbminittee :under the Tuesday—board of tmtws¦ - .hwit .com- '....: ".
support through their purchases
Win ona airea
annual meeting of the American chairmanship of Dr. Wayne An- mlltee
meeting.
.• . ' :'..¦, -,y.: :. ,7;
of goods and Services those
Baptist Convention, which will gell, acadBmic: dean of Ottawa Wednesday/ »:30 a.m.—Cho> Club. ; businesses ; and Industries com- WHTTEHALLyWis. (Special)
church notes
Thursday, 3:30 p.fn<—JunJor choir pri»> ¦
mittEd to taking affirmative ac- — Eight summer school courses
• ¦. - • ' .
bring approximately 8,2(H> dele- University In; Ottawa, Kan., be- ties,- .
-7 .. •
' J p.m.—"Drop In .at fhi
on
the
high
school
and
elemengan
to
unify
around
Saturday,
the
idea
of
tion for equal employment opMinneapolis
this
spring,
gated
to
'^
¦
ETTRICIC, ; Wis. (Special): -.
portunities. Its national office tary level will be offered in The Rev. Harold Aasland, LivMay 12-16, from ajpprokirnately breaking bread together — the "Mantz."1 p.m.—Couples
Club baskat .axial rt
¦
Whitehall
during
the
summer
if
churclt. • - .
is located in Chicagd. Its parent
6j20O chiirches located in 46 traditional Christian celebration
ing
Hope
Lutheran
¦
Church,
has
;
7:30)
pim.-"Drop in" at the "Mantt.*
organization was the National enough .students are interested, announced! summer camps for states. The committee chose' the, or unity; out; of diversity. . .. .y;
Catholic Conference for Inter- according to John Monson, high the church youth. Congregation- theme, "Let Us ¦Break Bread The . convention will begin by
BAPTIST C3HAPEti
racial Justice, but it became an school principal. ;
al funds will subsidize expenses Together;"
delegates coinJhg into the* audi- VAM.EY
:, ¦: ¦ - SBC . - ¦ •
¦ " - .'¦ .
independent religious organiza- Tentative classes are for high for junior and senior confirm- A sense of powerle^shess ^6 toriunl, bearing banners express'
.;. . - . - (343 Main St.)
Plans are being completed for tion this year.
school typing, junior and senior ands attending, y
' faith and hope.-. They Tbe Rev. Bill WilUamson,
effect needed change and dis- ing
the 100th year celebration of the y Thdrfe '• are 17 local Project high school reading and mathe- Camps include intermediate couragement with their work in will:thdr
theh gather for a commu.
mission pastor
St. Stanislaus Catholic : Church Equality
matics improvement, elemen- camp; outpost; Voyageur, a the church was expressed by nion service. The week's prooffices
ini
the
U.S.
and
parish, May 16. :
y
?:1S
a.m.—Pre-sarvlce
prByer.
it issues a national buyer's tary physical education and ele- canoe trip in border waters representatives of minority gram will feature* prtesertatiohs
a.m.-^unday school.
The celebration will begin guide as ¦a. tool designed to mentary fine arts consisting of area of the Arrowhead section groups who served on the com- stressing unity,,, and hope in the ?:30
10:45 pirn.—Worship servicei,, Pastor
with the 11:15 a^m. Eucharistic direct the purchasing impact three "weeks of music and three of Minnesota; a pack irip in mittee. These) included two midst .ol the problems and dif- Wlllromsoti bringing the mssMge. Pianist,
Valeria Sanford. Congregational singing
the Colorado Rockies July 18- blacks, women, a SpaniBh- ficulties of contemporary soci- led by Mr. Charles Sackett.
Celebration honoring all parish- of the religious institutions to- weeks of art.
Thursday, 7. p.m.—Good NeiAa Clulk
ioners and religious members of ward those companies willing to If there is room in the typing 31, being planned by Luther speaking American, a Cherokee ety. ¦¦.!?'!?'
K-Junior high. Adult prayer group. .
the parish including all teach' cooperate in the development of class it may be open to adults. Park, Chetek, and a pack trip Indian, and two young church__
_ aMaaaaBB B_
aa
the Idaho mountains to be men. Sevdral of the commit- •—— ¦<wr»~-—W-«r_ M>a>>a,
^
ers of the school.
gqual employment opportunities. The summer session will ex- in
led by the Rev. Arvid Myluv tee members vigorously opposA special program, present The Minnesota Council on
tend
from
June
14-July
23,
8:30
Re^ to 11:30 a.m. One semester •wold, Downsville, Wis., July 25ed by the school children dur- ligipn and Race consists of reped the idea of any theme or
AaR. 7.
ing the afternoon and evening,
credit
will
be
given
for
the
high
content that would
of 22 Eastern OrThere is also Camp Amnicon program
will focus on the history of the resentatives
school courses.
gloss over the relatibnslilp. of
thodox;
Jewish,
Protestant,
RoOn
the
south
shores
of
Lake
parish , from the arrival of the
service will be provid- Superior. Six day sessions will the Christian gospel to many
man Catholic and Unitarian- edBus
first Polish people in 1855 up- to Universalist
for
students
living in North- be herd for 8-10th graders, v/ith of the contemporary issued
judicatories In the
¦
the day of the celebration.
field,
Pigeon
Falls
and Pleas- the groups living m. tents anrf which have polarized Ameri'
Other events planned for the" state.
antville.
cooking two meals a day them- cans.
day will include a tea, and FILLMORE GO. ARC
The convention president, Dr.
selves.
tours of the classrooms nationRoger Fredrikson, First Baptist
James Foethe, psychologist, KELLOGG HEART FUND
alistically prepared for the cel- will be the guest speaker at the KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaD- A new time pfen will be tried Church of Sioux Falls, S,D.,
ebration. '
regular meeting of the Fillmore The 1371 Heart Fund campaign, during May at Living Hope Lu- made a strong case for the
-¦ - .' ¦
.. - .
County Association for Retard- conducted on a neighbor-to- theran Church . The church church's need to reverse thd
ETTRICK PATIENT
ed Children Tuesday at 8 p.m. neighbor basis in the village of school will begin at 10 a.m. trend of self-criticism and to
ETTRICK,; Wis. (Special). - at' .- .; the RushEord Lutheran Kellogg, netted a total of each Sunday, and continue un- focus attention on the joy of
Mrs, Belva Nelsestuen, 83, is a Church. There also will be elec- $118.1fl, according to Miss Lo- tiMO: 45, fifteen minutes after the Christian faith. -"There
the church service has begun. comes a time when self-criticism
hospital patidnt at La Crosse. tion of officers.
retta McDonough.
The entire Sunday school class becomes self - distracting:," said
will come into the church dur- Dr. Fredrikson. He went on to
ing the singing of a hymn, tak- explain, "Many churches have
ing their places beside their reached that stage — and pasparents for the remainder of tors and members of their conthe church service. This will al- gregations are hungering for the
low the Sunday school teachers reaffirmation
of hope." Fredto hear the sermon, and the
pupils to experience the worship service.
'

bis eyes, to its commercialism
;.y"
and secularism,;
Too often the visiter,, remembering his early Bible trainings
has an idealized vision of
Christ's last agony, perhaps a
palm-shaded lane leading to a
(jloud-shrouded mountain.
It is far from tiiat; ?!
The Vial Dolorosa is a narrow; twisting, cobbled alley
leading from the Lion's Gate in
¦

¦

J e r u s a l e m 's eastern wall
through the teeming heart of
the Holy City to the Church of
the Holy Sepulcher, marking
the traditional site of Calvary
and the entombment;
It is; lined with countless
shops bearing such impious
names as Eighth Station Souvenir Bazaar, Peace Land Souvenir Shop or Holy'Land Exhibit.
Eager shopowners, who have
looked ibrward to the Easter

Lutheran Hour
speaker jp
be featured

Nii dyesficj fisl

LQC?I pries^ serves
oh ecrirality program

liptisls ponder
basic qtiestfenf

Eight Summer
courses planned

at Whilehall

St. Stan's plans
centennial
celebration
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It's an Idea for Lutherans

Imaqine!Hospital
confinement dollars you
don't have to pay
the hospital!

Christians, Jews to
celebrate festivals

by GEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP) - In a
rare concurrence, Christians
IMMANUEL UNITED
and Jews this weekend simultaMETHODIST
neously celebrate their related,
(West King and South Baker)
The Rev. Hnrlyn Ilnftinnnn , but contrasting festivals of
man's redemption from bondsenior pastor
age,
Tho Rev. Roger A. Parks,
The kinship of the two occaassociate pastor
sions, in mood and concepts,
tho "persistently
7 a.m. — sunrise service, Garvin Bymbolize
Heights.
mysterious
yet
fateful bonds "
Goes
9:30 a.m .-Worshlp. Sermon, "Ho
the two
Before You" by tha Rev. Harlyn C. which have linked
Hagmann. Organist, Mrs, Michael Prlo- faiths through the centuries,
ge; Choir will sing "J oy Dawned Aoaln
on Easter Day ", "God So Loved tha says Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum.
World", and ''AMelulal Christ Is Risen" with Wayne Kldd, directing,
It is tho only time in this dec10:30 a.m.—Church school classes,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m -Council on min- ade "when the Jewish obseristries ,
vance of Passover eve this FriThursday, S p,m.-H»ndbell choir No.
day coincides with the ChrisJ,
7 p.m.—Choir.
tian observance of Christ's cruSaturday, 7 p.m.-Bowllng.
cifixion;
as wns the case when
party.
swimming
toons
B p.m.—Early
¦
it occurred.
UNITARIAN UNIVEIISALIST Ordinarily, because of subsequent differences in ways of
:. FELLOWSHIP
calculating ; tho dntcs, tho two
(5th and Huff streets)
festivals come at separate
Chairman, Paul Rekslau,
times , often weeks apart.
No meeting Easter Sunday. The noxl
But both are springtime
tneoilrio, io a.m., April 18.

events. Both breathe a spirit of
joy, hope and new horizons of
life. Both involved great personalities, Moses and Jesus.
Both commemorate God's intervention in man's behalf.
Basically, both also celebrate
man's liberation by God from
the shackles of destructive powers.
"The Lord is my strength
and my song, and Ho has become my salvation," snng an
exultant Israel on that first
Passover of old , as recorded in
Exodus 15. "Thoti has led in
Thy steadfast love the people
whom Thou hast redeemed."
P a s s o v e r commemorates
mankind's first great struggle
for freedom, and victory over
tyranny through the exodus of
tho Jews from slavery in Egypt.
"Let my people go," demanded Moses, and through a
miraculous series of events, the

*

* '

. *.

EYOTA, Minn. ( Special) Ten will be confirmed at the
captive, ragged people broke United Methodist Church , Eyfree from the dominant mili- ota , April 25. Confirmation services will be conducted during
tary power of the era. .
tho morning worship service.
Among Christians, their festi*
*
*
val of Christ's crucifixion and The senior citizens banquet
resurrection also celebrates Wlfl be held at the United Methmankind's release from another odist Church, Eyota . April 29,
kind of Chains, tho destructive beginning at noon. The banquet
will be followed by fellowship
forces of sin and death.
"Christ has set us- free," and devotions.
writes St. Paul, and Peter 's Senior and junior high fellowepistle adds, "We have been ship groups of the United
born anew to a living hope Methodist Church are planning
through tho resurrection of a swimming party at tho YMJesus Christ . . . and to an in- CA, Rochester, Saturday, from
heritance which is Imperi- 8:30 to D:30 p.m.
shable."
Sunday, April 18, a ioint
meeting of the groups will bo
Tho climax of the Christian hold
the church , beginning
colebrntion comes Sunday, on nt 7:30nt p.m.
Easter, marking Christ's resur- Angeln Hcmpcl is chairman
rection from death and the of the junior group, with Mrs.
promise it holds out for man's Joanne Giles ns parent counultimate future.
selor. Don Nlckelson is chnirPassover is observed for man of the senior worship
eight days by Orthodox and committer with Mr. nnd Mrs.
Conservative Jews, and seven Charles Nickelson ns parent
days by Reform Jews.
counselors.

Rotarians name
Dr. Rohrer

Dr. Curtis Rohrer, "Winona
dentist, was elected president
of the Winona Rotary Club by
Its board oE directors at a
meeting p r o c e e d i n g tho
W e c f n e s day
luncheon at the
C o m m u nity
Memorial Hospital Wednesday.
He will take
office July 1 after attending nn
i n t o rnatlonnl
convention. Ho
succeeds W . J. Dr. Rohrer
Doerer', James Keill was chosen ns vice-president by tho
board.
Club members were guests of
the hospital at tho luncheon at
which William Bnechlcr, medical technologist , explained seV'
eral new pieces of hospital
equipment.

t <F '
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Earnings Insurance from Aid Association
for Lutherans; It pays you extra dollars to cover
extra expenses when someone is hospitalized. Pro*
tects earnings saved. Insures future earnings.
Ask your idea man. your AAL representative.
AM Associationfor Uithanra ill Appleton.WIscontln Fr»t*mat1'e ImRtrnw*
IJfa-Hfl«lth « n»1lMm«<

VICTOR L.
MUELLER

CLARBMCB

4390 W. 8th

1537 Gllmpr*

Phone 452-3945

Phono 452-7551

MILLER

COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH

GRACEI PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

jj iihefanServices

¦ ¦' , (Franklin ind Broadway)

coopyiEw TOiiwry ;¦"

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjaniln

LUTHERAN CHURCH •. •
CWisconslii Synod)
- .-::: (820-37th" Ave.t
The Rev. Larry Zessiny ¦

r
-.7

¦' '
- • a.in.—Easter Sunday brunch served
by tesaloh members.
10 - aW.-Worshlp MrvlA. _ Sermon:
"I'll Begin Again", the Rev. Jerry Benlamin. Text: Romans: «:5-1l.)( ^an st,
Mrs, VCaryl TurJllej prelude: "int i Joy
Of Man's Desiring" by Bach. .Offertory:
"I Know That My Redeemer Llveth" by
Handel. Postlude: "Easter Gladness" by
Ashlord. Anthem by senior choir directed
by Richmond McCluer. Junior choir director: Carlts Anderson. NUraery provided. 11. ».m.-Church school. Adult discussion group. Topic: "Church Union".
. No college supper this Sunday.
. - . -.' ;
7-y- -7 «- -.:

'. ' < ajn.-^unrlsa service. Sermon: "The
: Light of *¦New bay.'' Texts ,«eb. 13:2021. Organist, Mrs. Richard Burmeister.
; Junior ¦ Choir, .-"Angels - Roll, the . Rock
'Away/' and - senior dirir will ting 'rtha.
". Strife js p;er The Battle Done," direct:
;ed by:Qerald Kastehs. .
• >' . 7 a.m,—Baster brealffast.
r 9 a.m.—Easter concert.

' Monday—No; Pioneers, -. - . •

': VlWcKINLE1?-^' - ' v . ' - . - :
UNITED METHODIST
. (801 West Broadw ay)
The Rev.; Glenn L. Qoam,
¦:
- ' . .y ypasior.'y' '? Larry Timtehv associate

* Tuesday, 7 p.m.^ChUrch council. .
Wednesday, 7:30 p.ni. — Paul Jacobs
will spealt on vacation Bible school work
In Milwaukee, :
Saturday, 8 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer
national convention, Onalaska, Wis.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
. yChnrch) - ¦ '.-'
.
iWabastie ano riuft afreets) ,
The Re* G. H. " Huggenvik,
y pastor ,' :-y;: y.; - .y
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
ydlen; H. Tpbey, Intern y. :

meet7:30 p.m.—WSCS regular monthly
ing;. -; '
' ¦ '¦: / . '¦ '.' . '¦ .
.
ehplr.
—Senior
Thursday, 7 p.m.
¦,
8 p.m.--Cbunell on ministries, •• •
: Friday—MYA coffee house.,.
Saturday; 11 a.m.—Conflrmatlpn. .
¦
;' y- -: " -; ./ : . 81.
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wllh guest¦
- it a.m,—Morning worship
¦
¦
., ' ,' • •
speaker •- '

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main) . ;

At is now thr<e days after that rerrible Dirk Friday when
*£
||p| ^jp*^
God said unto them , "Thus it is written , and thus it behoved
I*
JjSjjSj
Cbriil to suffe r , and to rise from tbt dead lb * tbird day; and tbti I
^m$SSBir
ttpmtance and remission of sins should be p reached among all nations." The
'
weighty stones ate being rolled away from, the, grave doors and the Spirit it
becoming triumphant over dfath. The Old Rugged Cross and Christ 's tomb are both
being snatched , forever , from their association with death- Now,—juit then.
Heavenly love turned the gloomiest Dark Friday in the annals of human history
into I very Good Friday. All that Christmas ever meant to the world is now
tuboll j sanctified in Easter , Chrisc 's promise that . He would build the Temple
A
again in three days , has been fulfilled. Easter is the springtime of
and Crucifixion has mote radiant beauty and deep meaning
soul
I
^e
!^§^Pk
1
when we see it through the fragrant glory of the anow whit*
WlSMIm
lily- Easter symbolizes the Crucifixion , Bursal and
JMKJIif
J»*T**
HByf^Bftiiisir
^p^Sra&iJ
Resurr ection of our True Leader. The event is packed
IllfflslS/
/w? |l8
. .
.
SJBSsSl/
.^Rllsltl i
with all the drama of human emotion we can withstand.

IBroadvvay and . Liberty)

The Rev, Armis U. Dey»,
¦' ¦
pastor'-.- ¦ '- .

The: Rev. Loois: Bittner,
.;- assisting pastor
7 a.m.—Easier breakfast at church.
. . 8:30.. •.«>.—Worship- service with Communion. Sermon: "Earth's Gladdest
Day." Treat: I Cor. 15:14-20.
9:33, a.m.—Bible class and Sunday
school. - •
; 10:45 a.rn.—Worship siervlce with Communion. . . - ¦
3:30 p.iri.—Sauer Memorial Horn* aerv*
lee.:: .
t p.m.—Valley View Tower aervlet.
Monda/, 5 p.rn.—Trustees meeting.
7 . p.m.—Boy Scouts.
.
.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.—Bible brunch.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible breakfast. ,
¦8:30 a.m.—School devotion. :
7 p.m.—Altar Guild.
Thursday; »:30 a.m. — LWML Rally,
^
Hart. -:¦8 -p.m.—Voters quarterly meeting.
'
Saturday, 9 to 11 ¦ a.m.-Conflrmatlon
•lass. .
9 a.m.—(Julld rummaoe aale.

W$B&^tWE«Bmi §^
M0
Sra)HKI ^H|j^^W >Mr*

^lil^Pi

Halleluja h, it is Easier , A-men.

>

N.wi>.w.i
i
I "Srxlur*
• *n*m
|
«lll- l«Wilt1«

WMMmlii'^

Garvin
• 7 a.m, — Sunrise service,
¦
-;
Heights; .
; - " '•¦• .,
8-10:30 a.m.-Methodlst vMen'a Easier
breakfast. .7
9:45 a.m.—Church
. school Easter serv" ¦ ¦ 7' ' :¦ ¦ - . - '-• ¦'¦
ice.
. 10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "He Goes
Before You" by the Rev. Harlyn C.
Hagmann. Organ seledlons: "O Sons and
Daughters Let . Us Sing" and "Festival
Toccata" by Percy Fletcher. The hand-,
bell choir will, play "Alleluia" bv W. A.
Mozart) the adult choir will sing, "I
Have Seen the Lord" by Alan Hovhaness
with Mrs. Bernard Johansen, soprano;
and "Daughtefrs of Jerusalem" by Sir
Arthur Sullivan with Walter Hinds, baritone,,. Nursery provided. ¦ ; Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scout troop. , :
Tuesday, 4:15 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout
troop.
AVednesday,
3:15 p.m.—Cadet Scout
¦ ;
troop. ' ' 7 p.m.—Christian social concerns work
area. .. ' ., '
Thursday, 5 p.m.—Handbell chclr No. 2.
' 5:45 p.m'.—Wesleyan. Service Guild dln^
her and program.
• 6:30 p.m.^-confirmatlon: preparation.
7 p.m.^-Adult ; choir'. . : ; :
Friday,. 7:30 p.m.—Younger adult hosts
meeting.
Saturday, . IV, a.m.-^Handbell choir No.

'$ M
^itm$?% 3

XmMSir
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^
^
^
^

The Rev.. Harlyu Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A, PaAs.
. associate pastor

\§®$M^
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. S p.m.—Early teens swimming parity.

FAITH LUTHERAN
(Tbe Lntneran Chnrch
in America)

(474 W

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny

" 10:45 a.m. . —. Communion. Sermon:
VBaster in Our Lives." The senior choir
will slna "Jesus Christ Is Risen Todeyl", Organ selectloiw by; Mrs.. Robert
Tremalne, "He Is Risen," Rlfter. "I
Know That My Redeemer Llveth," Handel, 'ToCatfa in F M.a|or," Buxfehude.
; Monday, 7 p.m.—Lu-ther League service
protect at Sauor Home..
-. Tuesday, 8 p.m.-Cliurch council meetIns.
. Thursday, 7:30 p.rri.—Choir rehearsal.
' ;¦¦

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

REDEEMER EV. LU'lHERAN
(Missonri Synod)

1363 Homer Road

41717 W, Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. TanslQ

ligation of a New Life," Col. 3, 1-2. The
senior choir will sing, "Joy Fills the
'9:15 a.m.—Sunday school,
Mornlna," and tho senior and lunlor
9:30 a.m.—Adult Bible class.
10:30 a.m.—Commi/nton service, atr- choir, ''Awake My Heart With Gladness,"
mon: "What Happened, He's. .Gone ", Mist Haar directing and at the organ.
Text: Mark 16:1-8. Miss Cynthia Kublck,
Monday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible Circle.
WBanlst.
¦ 11:30 a.m.—Potluck dinner.
7:J0 p.m.—Voters' meeting,
Saturday, 10 a.m. — Confirmation h*
9 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers council.
sttructlon . canceled,
Tuesday, 8:30 a.m.—School resumes.
1:30 p.m.—Sewing Guild.
¦

"

Vabasha anu Hloh)

6 a.m.—Sunrlso communion service.
Sermon, "St. Paul's Easter Sermon,"
Acts 13, 24-41i Tho senior choir, directed
by Miss susan Haar, will sing, "Joy
Pills tho Mornlna." Miss Haar, organist.
7:15 a.m.—Easter breakfast. . ¦
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school,
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Tho Ob-

(Instrumental) . :
(West Broadway and South Baker)

Forest E. Arnold

a.m.—Easter breakfast. Devotional
by* Raymond - Loucks.
9:45 a.m;-Chrlsllan education hour.
10:45 a.m. — Worship. Sermon and
Lord's Supper. Special music by soloist
Sandra Lundak and violinist Julia Loucks.
Junior worship for ages 3 through 12.
Nursery provided.

¦¦
Sunoay Massesyi5 :lb (im. • Saturday)!. . '¦ ' • ' • . ''
5:45, 7. 8115, 9:30 (broadcast, XWNO),
II a.m.. 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 ana U Masses.
Sacrament of Penance: D a l l y i . 4:4l
.
to 5:10 p.m.; Saturdays W and..7ao-9
¦ p.nv
"¦ ' .
- ' • •":..
: Dally Maisesi /, 8 a.m. and 4:U,P4n. '¦ ¦ ¦'

: " ¦¦ ¦
¦ '. :- ST. STANISLAUS
•:• . (East 4th and Carlmona) •: '. '

The Eev. Donald W. Grnbisch,
¦
- ':¦ pastor
The Rev. Peter S. FafinsW
The Rev. Thomas J v V ; y
??! Hargesheitner .¦-¦'- The Rev, Dale Tnppeir v •>
'
? ' associates ?!?:??;: ?
Sunday 6jcharlstic celebrationsi (7:30 :
p.m. Saturday): 5:30. 7:15, 8:3a, t:4S
end II :IS a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
.
Veeteday Eucharlitlc : celebrations—4tU
and e a.m. and 5:15 pj n,
, Saturday Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:J0
and B a.iri, and 7:30 |)jn. 7 .
¦
First FrHays*-4:30
and 8 a.m. and 5:11
¦ ¦
¦ '¦ ¦ '. ¦' •¦ .¦; ' . . . i
p.m.7 :
: '. .
Holy Day; Euehefisttt; celebrations—
5:30, 6:30, «, 9:30 a.ni and 5il5 pjn.
(7:30 p.m. when announced)
. .;.y -Sacrament of Peiiaiice! Dally—> and
1:30 a^rn.! Saturdays—3-5 P.m. end v to
7:30 p.rti. and alter trie 7(30 pflt. Edcharlstlc celebration) Thursday before
first Friday—3 ;to f:o.m and - 7 - t o f. ' " . •'
p.m . ' .
. ' 7 .:' . ' -. - ' "• . . '.- . ," . - '
¦

4:30 p.m.—Keymen.

CHURCH OF rHE NAZARENE
COrrln Street and Highway 41;

The Rev. James Hayes
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Lesson, "Because I Live, Ye Shall Live Also. "
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Cantata "Hallelu|ah For the Cross," directed by Mrs.
Ethel Kurtli, accompanist, Mrs, Helen
Schramm. Sermon:
"The Shattered
Sepulchre."
4:30 p.m.—Young people's group.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Missionary meeting.

'- ' ¦

7 p.m.—Adult Bible class and Sunday
school teachers..
KRAEMER DRIVE
7 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers swimming;
CHURCH OF CHRIST
6 p.m.—Choir.
(1460 Kraemer Drive)
Wednesday, 6 p.m.—Woman's club pot- '
Kenneth Middleton
luck supper meeting.
4:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Lutheran CollegID a.m.—Bible classes.
ians.
11 a,m,—Worship with the Lord's SupSaturday, Lutheran Pioneers convention per,
4 p.m.—Worship,
at Luther High School, Onalaska. Lutheran Collegians convention at East Lr risWednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study In i the
ing, Mich,
Book of Job, with Bible classes,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West

ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

Sanborn and Main)

(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
Jr. rector
11 a.m.—Service. Sub|e!ct: Are Sin,
9 a.m.—Codes hour In the Fellowship Disease and Death Real? . - , - ' .
I a.m.—Communion and sermon.
Hall.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meet10:45 a.m.—Festival service of Commu9:30 a.m.—Film: "The Resurrection" ing.
nion . and sermon with music by St;
presented In the Fellowship Hall during
Paul's
choirs,
Reading room open to the public
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior choir pracTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from
the Sunday school hour.
tice.
except .holidays,
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Paslor 1:30 to 4:30 P.m.
'
'¦
¦
¦
¦
Friday,
' ¦¦
¦ ¦ 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir prac-.
Lee Chrlatopherson will speak on the
tice. ¦
- ¦ '.
' ¦
topic: "A Living Hope", Assisting In
.
ASSEMBLIES
OF
GOD
worship will ba Mrs. Joseph Orlowske,
(Cenler
and
Broadway)
organist and the Chancel Choir.
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
No vesper service will be held this
. PaBtor W. W. Shaw
(Center and Sanborn streets)
Sunday evening.
Wednesday, 7:30 p,m.-Board of ChrisThe Rev. Jack A. Tanner
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school,
tian Education,
10:45 , a.m.—Morning worship. Children
8 p.m.—Board pf trustees.
church for ages . 1-11 years.
8 a.ni. — Devotions followed by an
8:30 p.m.—Dlaconato board,
4 p.m.r-ChoIr practice,
Easter breakfast,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family - nloht.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Communion
9 a.m.—Sunday school departments
Adults will meet In the sanctuary to service the first Sunday evening of each program. An Easter play, "At Early
study "The Chrlsllan Lite". Baptist youth month.
Dawn" by Junior and senior classes.
will meet In the Fellowship Hall.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble and pray- Worship service will follow presentation.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir reeharsal,
er hour and C. A, sirvlce.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
The Rev. E. L. Christopherson

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship service with Pastor Patrick Clinton speaking, "If Christ
Had Not Been Raised"? Nuraery provided. '
5 p.m.—Bible quiz team a), tha church.
4 p.m.—CYF a I church.
7:15 ¦ p.m.—Pre-servlce
prayer medita¦ •
tion.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service, sermon,
"The Day I Died".
Bus will leave . from : Sheehan Hill
9:15 and 10:20 and 7:15 p.m.
Thursday, - 7 p.m.—Choir practice.
7:45 p.m.—Bible study and prayer.
Friday, 4:30 a.m.—Men 's prayer breakfast at Kryzako Commons.

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald H. Greene
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school, Lesson study, "Toward the Fullness of Christ, "
text, Eph. 1.
. - .2:45 p.m. — Worship. Guest speaker
will be the Rev, Arthur Klesr, president
of the Minnesota Conference,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meeting,

¦

;:'\ .; - ; '; ' - 'ST;RIARY,S:;' '1
(1303 w BroadwaVl

' ' ¦ ¦'' pastor .
. •

The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The
Jaines D« Russell
¦ ' Rev.
- . . . : y. - - associates

¦
.;' Sunday Masses-:(4:« p.m. Saturday))
9 and 10:30 a.m.,' noon and 8:11
¦ 7:30,
p.m - ¦
Holy
Day Massea-(7:30.p.m. , on eve .
.
of holy day)i 6, 7:30 arid 9 a.m./ 12:11
and 5:1$ p.m.
Dally Masses—> a m. am* 5:15 P.m. •
Sacrament of Panancfr-4-5 a'wJ 7:30.
8:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursday before first Pride*

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger, pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate
Sunday Masses-* and 11 a.m. (5:39
p.m, Saturdays.)
Weekday Masses—0 a.m.
Confessions—4 and » p.m. on Saturdays,
vlrjlls of feast days srvrt Thursdays before first Prldays,
, Pltat Friday Masses-* a.m.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m. and Si30 and
7:30 p,m, (5:30 p,m. on eva of ¦Holy
¦;
- .. .
Day). . .
. . ,

ST. CASIMIR'S ,

(West Broertwav near Ewlngl

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tighe, pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haunt, pastor , emeritus
Masses- (5i 15 p,m
days, « and 10 a,m,

Saturdaylr

weekdays—7:15 a.m

Thern, Inc.

Happy Chef Reitaurant

Ruppert's Grocery

Badger Foundry Company

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Williams Hotel & Restaurant

Bunko's APCO Service

Merchants National Bank

Polachek Electric

Speltx Phillips "66" Serv. Stn.

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry

Winona Furniture Company

Altura State Bank
Memtor p.p.l.c.

Morgan's Jewelry

Bloedow Bake Shop

Golti Pharmacy

Madison Silos

Joswlck Fuel ft Oil Co.

Miracle Mall Merchants

Winona Auto Sales

Burmeister Oil Company

Watklns Products, Inc.

Berg Truck Bodies & Traileri

Chat. J. Olson & Sons Plbg.

Mr. T's Restaurant

Stan Boland and Employes

Paint Depot;—Elliott Paints
The Hubofs and Employes

Lake Center Switch Company
Manaaomertt and Employes

Sandy's Restaurant

Keith Whltemon end Staff

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab and Stall

Brom Machlno & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employes

Management and Employes
Ray Meyer and Stall

Russell Bauer and Staff

Steve Moraan and Staff

H. P. Joswlck and employes

Management and Personnel

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Tlisrn
Ed Bunko and Employes

Mel Boone and Employes

-

Rocky Hadded and Employes

Julius Oarnea and Employes
Invite You To Church

Mr. and Mra. Lester H. Berg

Management and Personnel

Ofllcers-Dlrectors-Stalf

Will Polachek Family

Al Smith end Employes

N. L. Golfs end Staff

Olv. Martin-Marietta Ce.

Your Dodge-Rambler Dealer

Fred Burmeister and Stall

Mr. and Mrs. Saver! Tlndal

Clarence Olsen and Employes ,

Hostfeld Manufacturing Co.

Fidelity Savings & Loan Assn.

Randall's
Super Valu
¦

H-. Choato A Company ,

Park Plqxa

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete

Kujak Bros. Transfer, Inc.

Peerless Chain Company

Winona Delivery & Transfer

Clate's Mobil Service

Alf Photography, Inc.

W. T. Grant Department Store

Kraning's Sales & Service

Cone's Ace Hardware

Tempo Department Storo

Hi-Way Shell

Warner & Swasey Company

Taggarf Tire Service .

Northern States Power Co.

Ruth's Restaurant

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

North American Rockwell Corp.

Turner's Market

Kendell Corporation

Montgomery Ward & Company

Curtoy '* Floor Shop ,

J. C. Pmnnoy Company
Paul Miller end Staff

Winona Bailer & Steal Co.
Management and Employes

American Cablevislon Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kranlng '

Ray Taogart and empWyes

Gerald Turner end employes

1

1

'

¦

Management and Employes

Management and Stall

A. W. "Art" Salisbury & Stall

and All Employes

S. J. Petteraon and Employes
R, W. Cornwall and Employes

Fred Schilling and Stall

Henry Schormer and Employes

Clayton Heevlg and Employes

Management and Employes
Ruth Denning ana sta rt

Management and Personnel

James Hogue and Employes

D. W . Grey and Employes

Hubert, Emll, Martin «¦ Frank Ku|ak

Richard All and Stall

Mrs. Maurlna Strom and Stalf

Roy Taylor and Hmployei

Badger Division and Employes

Rolllnostone.- Mlnnasate

Belle and Richard Slavers

Management and Employee

Whlt-Craft Houseboat Division

'

Karsten Construction Company
George Karsten and Staff

Sun-

Hnly days-5i30 p.m. on eve ot holy
day and 7 a.m, and 7 p.m. on the holy
day,
Plrai Prldays-«i i5 and /i|5 a.m.
Confessions—Satu rdays eves and ftoly
days, Thursday belore first PrldaysS to 4 p.m. and 7:30. p.m.

Quality Sheet Metal Works

Management end Staff

"

The Revr Joseph Mountain, '
¦

Fawcetl Funeral Homa

Danffl Schmidt end Start

'

Cailiblic Services

OUR PASTORS ARE GOD'S SERVANTS WHO CAIL THE SIGNALS AGAINST THE ORGANIZED FORCES OF EVIL. THEY INVITE YOU TO ENLIST ON THE SIDE FOR GOD . . . TO ATTEND CHURCH,
¦

'

¦4:30 - p.m.—Bible study;. .'
: Monday; t p.m.—Elder* meeting. . * '- . -' ' '7:30-p.m.—Board meeting.7

Sarnie SU

.-. t:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Adult Bible
class.
10:<<5 a.m.-Worshlp, the Rev. Joseph
Sebeny, pastor, providing the sermon.
4:15 p.m.—Caltfary Youth Crusaders
and senior youth.
7;30 p.m.—Service, familiar hymn elng*
Ing, Bible message.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church chclr prac, .
tice. -:
8 p.m,—Midweek family service. Bible
study wllh prayer group

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg

(West

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

(1717 W. Service Or.)

The Rev. A. L. Mannicke, pastor
Vicar Glenn Moldcnhauer

Capt. and Mr»i jack Undsey

?fist s.m. - Suriday school at Thurley :.:
HomeV communlty^room; .;¦ ; /:30 pjn.—Salvation meeting; >: Tuesdry, 1:30 p.m.—Home ! League a!
Thurley Homes. Tot time. . .
7:30 p.m.-Home League at tha Corpa.
Wednesday, 4 p.ih,—Youth ejctjvltlee. .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-BIble study and
prayer meeting, y

CATHEDRAt
OF
SACRED HEART
¦ .- . (Main snd vyest Wabasha)
¦
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph JR. -;¦ '
McGinnls. rectory
BRETHREN CHURCH
GRACE
¦ - - ¦ ' - - CWest Wabasha . end. Ewlngl ,
The
Rev.
Peter BrandenhoH
.
^
The
Rev.
David Araoldt
¦ ¦ "'
.10 am.—Sunday scheoi. Lmions from
' '
'
. ' ;, ' ; : : ¦¦; ' associates . - : . -:/
the Book , of Romans.

^^imnr *« ^HI^HN. ^aateWSra.' iifflBiSH ^^FjW^^i^^a£S^I«?^^M^^^^K«^^3M^^t^
s^zSMWHiMb^.
tnpjMWM"
8K^PBHL^*r^HMH|Bifc'^yC* - ^/r ** dS^HC^^'"S^^^SwiMKi ^BHBP^S^^^^ M^w^^^^^^^^^^ ^lliM ^^^

7 ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

; /¦;'¦ ; - .

"•C1M W. tri ' $ *# ? '? ?

' 7-30-9:30 a^m.-Easter breakfast serv. CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST ?
7
- . .- 7
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
ed by MYA and MYF.
8:30 a.m.^-Stockton worship, service.
(MORMON)
9:45 a.m.-McKlnley worship,- wrvlct.
(1455 Part Lane)
Sermon: 'Would God - Want . «. Dead,
preaching.
.
Cat?" Rev. Glenn Guam
Ronald G. Pntz, branch¦
11 a:m.-Worshlp service. Music min- ¦
.7 presldent.:-. ' v- - ¦' "- '. ¦ '¦;.'
istry: Mrs. Harvey Gordon, Mrs. Robert f Garv«y, Mrs. H. Melllnger. Senior
8 a.m.—Sunday services.priesthood.
choir director- Mrs. Dennis -Coplen.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
Junior choir director: Mrs. Philip Lar,
a.m.^Sacrament. :
and
11
son, acolytes: Douglas Rumpca
Tuesday, . 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
.
¦
Clyde Anderson. There will be a service
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.—Relief Society. ¦;. -:
pf . baptlsm and the annual Easter Illy
Saturday,
10:30
a.m.—Primary.
¦
.parade.-'
¦'
¦ ¦¦
•
¦
¦
'Wednesday, all day-WSCS district
.
T.
meeting- In Rochester. 1:30 p.m:-Mlsslonary tea at First Bap-

r):30 am—Sunrise service ¦ vvltti unveiling of tho cross by the deacons. Sermon,
'.'M* Not There", Dr. Donald Moely,
organist, ' . "Lento", Mendelssohn, . and
"The Heavens Declare", Marcello, Brass
accompaniment. Anthem
by the youth
¦
- . '• ' ¦ choir.-;- -.
: 6:3M:4S a.m.—Easter breakfast swnsored by the Senior High League.
9:15 and 10:45 e.rn,—Worship service
wltli organ and brass. • Sermon, "Ha
Cornel Before You"..rV»ark 16:1-7. Senior
choir anthems, "Easier Fanfare" and
"Christ Is Risen, Risen Indeed". Offertory solo,. Alleluia", . by Bruce Odell;
Children^ choir,- 'Tome, Ye FaltMul,
Raise the Strain", 10:45 service only.
Nursery provided.
9:15 and 10:43 e.m.—No Sunday school.
Tuesday. 7 p.m.—Trustees and deacons
meet.
7 p.m>-L5M study flroup. . '
7:45 ' puii.-^Churcti council . meets In
parish , house,
Thursday, : 3:30 p.m.—Junior and senlor eonflrmands 1, :
7 p.m.-r-Senlor choir.
. 7- -p.m.—LSM In the Psalmovar.
. Saturday, 9 p.m.—Junior and senior
eonflrmands 2.
IO a.m.—Children's choir. :
;10:13 . a.m.-Youth choir. "
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and Bmptoyes

Joseph A, ind James S. Bpslli

•

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Bmptoyes

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.

T. H. Undsrdahl and employs*

Quality Chevrolet Com pany
Jemis Msuiolf end Stall

Holiday Inn

Featuring Llnahin's Restaurant

Gibson Discount Center
¦rid All Kmpioysa

Downtown Shell Service
Del Board and Employes

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contrs.
Harry and Jim Dresser and Staff

Dunn Blacktop Company
Rvan H. Davles and Stall

Siebrecht Floral Company

Mrs. Cherlts Siebrecht and Stalf

-
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CHAMPAIGN, Hi, - "After
the first game of Thursday's
doubleheader here pitcher Dan
Del Fava had made believers
out of the University of Illinois's baseball team for the
second straight year. /
De Fava, a junior righthander for St. Mary's, ; blanked the
Ulini on three hits in the
opener to enhble the Redmen
to salvage a split with the Big
io team. He also rapped a
triple to drive iii the only run
of the game at St. Mary!s copbed a 1-0 decisionLast season De] Fava also
notched Ms first \ictbry at Illinois' expense by hurling the
Redmen to a 4-2 triumph with
five-hit pitching.
St. Mary's dropped: Thursday's nightcap by a 2-0 margin
with the mini's Bill Hodges

duplicating Del Fava's effort in
the first game. '
?The Redmen, now with . a 1-2
record, were slated to meet
Illinois: in-a single nine-inning
affair ; this iafternoon.
PERHAPS IT couid jbe; said
that playing against the -largest
school in has native 'state <his
home is in Evanston) must inspire Del Fava's performance
because'now two of his finest
efforts in a Rednren uniform
have come against the Illini.
He was tagged with the loss in
Wednesday's opener versus Indiana State.
The; 5-iO, 175 pounder had
near-perfect control for . the entire game and issued ]1ist one
base on balls. He fanned five
(Continued on next page)
¦:..• ' St. Mary's ?¦???

Two goals thwart North Stars 4-2

Roberts kindles Blues

By PAUL LE BAR
'¦: .¦ ST. LOUIS (AP) - Double
duty Jim Roberts rifled in two
third-period goals, rekindling
the St. Louis Blues' Stanley Cup
hopes Thursday night but didn't
stick around to Celebrate. :
Instead the sturdy defenseman-forward was first to leave
the dressing room, as: usual,
after the Blues squared their
Cup quarter-final \ series with
Minnesota, 4-2, in the National
HOckey League. .' - ; . .
Roberts* second goal, fired
into an open net with 20 seconds remaining, cemented the
triumph and left the best-of-7
set locked at a game apiece
heading into game No. 3 at Minnesota Saturday.
And to his teammates the
game's importance may have
FEELS OKy - .;> Minnesota's Bert Blyleveh; visits with been due largely to a three-,
Milwaukee catcher -Phil Roof: in a Minneapolis hospital^Wed- goal penetration of Minnesota
Cesare Maniago durnesdayi Roof was hit on the batting helmet by si Blyleyen , netminder
ing the ¦last period.
pitch in; ^
¦ ¦. - , . '
'•MANIAGO'S gotta.be getting
and held oyernight. (AP Photofax)
.

tired out there, he's gotta be,"
said right wing Wayne Connelly, whose 35-foot salvo accompanied Roberts': two final-period-gOals/ /
"I couldn't beat hiriv in practice," recalled Connelly, a foriner North Star. "He's tough.
He had a great game tonight,
but not as great as last night."
Tho tall Maniago, who stopped 42 of 44 St. Louis shots a
night earlier, was equally tough
Thursday night until Roberts
wound up from outsid<i the
facepff i oircle.
A J booming 40-foot slapshot
beat the North Stars' goaltender for a 2-i St. Louis edge with
16:15 left to play, and Connelly's goal with Minnesota a player short made it 3-1. 7 :

erts
¦ capitalized.
.'. •'.'We played , better tonight
and stayed out of trouble," said
Blues' Coach-General Manager
Scotty Bowtnan In ' a brief sumination of the victory, ; v
But Bowman only nodded his
head thoughtfully in contemplating the Blues' task of winning
at least once on Minnesota ice
in three games to capture the
series.
:?
¦¦
"Minnesota's . been playing
tough and Mariiago's; been
tough," -he said.: "But then we
beat him with a couple Of high
shots, and it was ours." ¦¦¦ ¦
ROBERTS' first goal, North
Stars' Coach Jack Gordon said,
"seemed to just turn around"
• ¦ '. ' : ' . .' '
the ' game.
''We were all right until
then," Gordon added. "It seemPESKY MURRAY Oliver scor- ed to give the Blues the lift
ed; a second time from near the they: needed.'' -;.
St, Louis;goalmouth to pull Mil* The North Stars
^ere opnesota close at 3-2, but with
tinie running out the North
(Continued on next page )
Stars pulled Maniago and( RobNorth Stars
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By STAN SCHMIDT
. Daily!News Sports Editor
Jeff Ross, Winonia State's
regular third baseman, is
off to a flying start, leading
the' VtarriOrs' big sticks
with a .435 batting average.
But the sophomore transfer student from Augsburg
College isn't whooping, for;
joy —- he says he can do
even-better.
; ''I haven't hit" as well as
I think I : should have,"
said Ross as he and Coach
Gary Grob's
Warriors preto
pared^ leave for a, twoday "road trip involving a
pair of double headers with
the University of Wisconsm-Milwaukee today and
Saturday.
¦¦
'•I GOT A LATE start,"
he conttnued,- ^This is the

first week I've taken a lot
pf batting practice."
The little practice he has
hadj however , doesn't seem
to ; affect his average; Stepping into the -batter's box
23 tunes in the; Warriors'
eight-game southern trip'.';¦—
which left Winona holding a
4-4 slate -^. Ross has ^accumulated "10 safeties, including , a triple - and two
RBI's, - ';V y/ ^- . ' - - , ., 7;y- ,, ;"You've just got to get
up there and swing," added
the Burnsville, Minh., native, "You get the; bat on
the ball and the hits are^^ going 71« fall. Last year, at
Augsburg I hit ' around .320
in the conference and ,350
overall. I hit the ball well,
but they just didn't fall in,''
: Coach Grob—whose Warriors: open at hoihe Monday

afternoon in a double header > at Gabrych Park +. ' described Ross as ''one of the
best ; third basemeny I've
"ever seen here. He hustles.
;- "AS THE >l6. 4 hitter, ;
he's ideafi- he gets the hit
when ' we heed it and he
doesn't strike out much
(twice so fari. And he's a
gOod leader, he fires: up the
rest of the team. ^' y
,As a newcomer to the
Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference, Ross is still
confident the Warriors can
win the championship. "We
should take ; it,'- said the
young righthander; "We've
got enough sticHs and;the
pitching looked good down
South — besides we're looking forward to that trip (to
the NAIA playoffs)." ;
Third base, however^ is
a relatively¦ ¦ new position for
Ross; '-I ¦ was. a catcher
¦
since I was eight years old,
but I played third arid short

at Augsburg. I'm. not complaining, though, I just want
to piay;r'
Ross is expected to re.
main at third most of the,
season since ! the Warriors
have .a pair of reliable
catchers in Bob Pierce --¦
who's hitting at a ;357 clip
— and Dan Halvorson.
CAPTAIN Loren Benz, a
left fielder, follows Ross —
whoi was;a three-sport letter winner in high school
— in the- hitting statistics.
Benz has a .409; BA and
leads the team in doubles,
4, and RBI's, 4. >
Brian Ojampa and Dave
Anderson were . expected to
get today's starting mound
assigrntients against the
Panthers of Milwaukee,
while Saturday will see
Steve Krinke and Todd
Spencer oh the mound.
Last year, the two teams
split, .Milwaukee winning
two, 1-0 and 7-5, and Winona two, 1-0 and 8-1.

' ''' - .Hi'TTIKGi
; AB R H 2B 3B
¦'
¦
¦'
23 . 1 10 0 1
Ross
BeiiH
J2 4 » 4 1
Pierce
14 4 3 » 0
Anderson
3 1 1 0
0
Riley
31 5 -'»• 3 0
Spencer ' 24 2 t .1 0
Riles . . 1» 0 4 1 1
Benedict, 13 o i 0 0
Bothvraii| . .. ' .' 8 ¦:. i l o o
HalvorJdn 17 3 2 0 0
Hartung
10 2 1
0 0
EV|en
3 0 0
0 0
Yoost
12 1 0 0 0
AlmqulSt 10 2 0 0 0
Bailey
2 1 0
0 0
Housker
1 7 0 8 0
0|ampa
4 0 0 0 0
Boettcher
2 0 0 0 0
Connolly
2 0 0 0 0
Krinke
2 0 0 0.0
Ebert
0 0 0 0 0
Totals
22 2B 4» » 3

ERRORS — Spencer 4, Pierce 3, Bern
2, Benedict 2, .Bothwell 2, Halvorson. 2,
Yoost 2, Ross 1, Riles 1, Hartung 1.
STOLEN BASES - Riley 8, Pierce 2,
Spencer 2, Almqulst 1> Krinke 1.

FIRST ROUND MASTERS LEADER . . . Charles Coody,
Abilene, Texas, waves to the gallery after he fired a sixunder-par 66 in Thursday's first round of the Masters Golf
Tournament at the Augusta National Golf Club in Augusta,
Ga. The 66 was good enough to give Coody, a tightwad of
renown, the first-round lead. (AP Photofax )

PITCHING
0 IP R ER H BB SO ERA
¦
¦
0|ampa ¦
(1-1)
: 2 13 2 0 11 1 IS .000
Spencer
(1-0)
1 ? 0 0' 3 1 7 .000
Ebert
(1-0)
2 I'/i 0 0 1 2 1 .000
Anderson
(1-0)
1 7
2 1 3
5 7 T.l»
Bothwell
(0-1)
1 8 4 » 3 11 I S.23
Krinke
(0-1)
3 (Ut 1 » 3 3 2.70
Connolly .
(0-0)
2 5 7 I » 1 3
»-00
Boittcher
3 4 6 3 7 5 4 7.30
, (0-1)
Totals
t 56 ¦ 27 15 30 30 45 2.41

Palmer s atrocious',
Coody leddsMasiers
By HUBERT MIZELL
AUGUSTA , Ga. (AP) - Arnold Palmer once "owned" the
Masters , winning four times in
seven years.
Now he can't -even make an
eight-inch putt.
"I played atrociously," growled the millionaire golfer.
"Can't recall anything I did
well . . . worst round of the
year."
Augusta National hasn't been
kind to Palmer since 1967 when
his steel grip began to loosen
on the course that Bobby Jones
built.
"Conditions couldn't have
been easier,'' observed Arnie's
fellow superstar, Jack Nlck-

laus, after Thursday's opening for 70 along with Dale Douglass; Art Wall, champ here in
round of the 35th Masters.
1958, stood with Bert Yancey
"Nope," snld Palmer, "can't and Tom Weiskopf at one-under
blame the course. Blame me. '' 71. ' -'
Charles Coody, a tightwad of
From there, the field became
note from Texas, proved the
Golden Bear's point with a blis-. crowded.
tering six-under-par 66 to leap- Twelve players bunched home
frog the field byt three shots, with even-par 72s including deCoody shot nines of 34-32 for fending champion Billy Casper
a 66, three blows better than a and Gary Player. Also there
runnorup herd at 69 that includ- was steady, colorless Gene Lited Bob Lunn, Bob Murphy, Ray tler, the man Casper edged in
Floyd, Hale Irwin and Don the 1970 playoffs .
Palmer had 10 companions at
January.
73
including amateurs Steve
Prc-tournnment favorite Jnclc
Nicklaus, the "Big Four" Melnylc and Lanny Wadkins.
sweep on his mind after a PGA
(Continued on next page)
triumph in February, settled
Masters
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Jerry's

Ail-Around Service
WE DOi
• Roofing of. all kinds
• Pointing and Gutter Work.
• Window Washing, changing
of Screens and Storms.
• Other miscellaneous.
PHONE 784-6222 (call collect)

Alex Hannum

11

By BOB GREENE
MlL^AUlffiE (AP) ,- Like
it of not , the Los^ Angeles Lakers have to play tn<a MilwaukeB
Bucks at! least four times in a
y !- , ':: ' ?!- / / :
W> ' ??' :?

?r-

^^

terX of St Louis watches his first-period
shot go wide during NHL playoff action
Thursday. North"Star goalie Cesare Maniago

keeps an eye on the puck white teammate
Barry Gibbs (2) tries to stop Bordeleau from
a rebound attempt; (AP Photofax) ' - : ???????. . ?¦ .

fortunes of^li^liiSS

HR RBI BA.
0 2 i«S
0 4 .«*
I ! J»
0 IS! .333
,0 3 .250
1 3 .108
0
3 .WO
: o o .134
o i -.12S
1 2
.118
0 0 .100
0
0 .000
0
0 .000
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
0 0 .MO
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
0 0" .000
0 0 .000
0 0 .000
3 22 .239

¦ ¦, ":' y; . ¦ . ¦' i "- 'i . - '.
. . - .? !?? ¦? ?: " . ¦:

Milwaukee one
supeRlar up
on Los Angeles

HartnwrtiyM^

Warrior Stats
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By KEN HOSKINS
DENVER (AP) :-: Alex Hannum set about today to change
the fortunes of thev Denver
¦
.Rockets. .. . ." - ::- -::- : ¦ ' . ';'• -• r '
Hannum, with 22 years in pro
basketball as a player and
coach, resigned Thursday as
coach of the San Diego Rockets
of the National Basketball Association to become president,
general manager and coach of

Bruins, Rangers
shelled at home

Denver's American Basketball
Association franchise. ¦
"He's going to have complete
charge of managing, directing
and coaching," said owner Bill
Ringsby, who added that the 4year-old Rockets have been after Hannum since the beginning.
"I'm looking for Immediate
results," said Bingsby, a trucking firm executive. "We want
to win a championship and, given a reasonable length of time,
he'll do It. He's a champion."
Hannum, 48, comes to the
Rockets with 12 years pro
coaching experience. Before
joining San Diego in December
1969, he coached the St. Louis
Hawks , Philadelphia 76ers ' and
the Oakland Oaks. He's the
only coach to win titles in both
leagues .
He said the determining factor in his decision to leave San
Diego, where his team finished
third this year in the" NBA Pacific Division with a 40-42
mark, was the Ringsby offer
for complete freedom of operation.
"The scope of power they
(Ringsby and. son, Don) have
given me is probably the most
important factor," Hannum
said. "They want someone to
run it arid that's what I want."

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS other goals in the middle sesThe home ice advantage — so sion.^
important to most National But suddenly, Montreal found
Hokcey League teams — has
the spark after Henri Richard
disappeared in three of the four
Stanley Cup quarter-final se- stole a puck from Orr to score
with 4% minutes left in the
ries.
The New York Rangers, who second period. Jean Bellveau ,
lost only twice at home In 39 the Canadlens' 39-year-old capgames, during the regular sea- tain, scored a pair of goals less
son, and the Boston Bruins,
than two minutes apart early
who dropped only three games
In
the third period and then
on their own ice, allowing Toronto and Montreal to even Jacques Lcmaire tied the score.
THEN BELIVEAU fed John
their East Division playoffs.
Toronto whipped New York Ferguson with less thdn five
4-1 while Montreal exploded for minutes left and Frank Mafive third period goals to shell hovlich added an insurance goal The other factor he cited was
80' seconds from the end.
the contract, a five-year packthe Bruins 7-5;
In the West, St, Louis, which "It's certainly one of tho good age which includes an option
lost its home opener Wednes- ones," said Bellveau of the vic- for profit sharing and participaday, squared its aeries by beat- tory. "That's going to help the tion in ownership of the franchise.
.
ing Minnesota 4-2 and Chicago spirit and the morale."
1
took a two-game edge on Phil- Chicago blitzed Philadelphia "It's a very lucrative conadelphia , whipping the Flyers with Bobby Hull scoring two tract as far as I'm concerned,"
6-2.
goals for the second straight Hannum said. "It's the best
TORONTO KNOCKED o f f game and Stan Mikita also I've ever been offered in pro
basketball."
New York In a brawl-filled clicking twice,
game that produced 33 penal- "How do you contain Hull," In San Diego, General Manties including eight misconducts asked Philadelphia Coach Vic ager Pete Newell termed Hanand a total of 160 penalty min- Stasiuk , "He's scored four num's action a broach of faith.
utes,
timea in two nights and broke He said there was a verbal
agreement that Hannum reTho Loafs got two goals from the games wide open."
Tho
Hawks
have
outscored
helmeted P a u l Henderson,
whoso fractured
cheokbono the Flyers 11-4 in the first two
hasn't prevented him f r o m game of their series.
scoring four times in tho first JIMMY ROBERTS scored two
two games of tho series. Goal- third period goals and Wayno
tender Bernie Parent lost his Connelly one as St. Louis
mask in one of the third period squares Its scrips with Minnemelcea and veteran Jacques sota. Murray Oliver clicked
Plante had to play the final twice for the North StarB , tying
four minulies, 42 seconds of the game with Just nine secthe game.
onds gono in tlio final period
TJio Canadlens trailed by four before Roberts and Connolly regoals late in the second period stored the Blues' lead. Roberts'
as Boston's Bobby Orr scored second goal Into a- vacated Minone goal and tied a Stanley Cup nesota net, wrapped up tho vicrecord by assisting on three tory.

main with San Die'gd at.'least
' y ?!? ?¦
until June!; " ;
Both Newell and tearis. PresiT
dent Bob Breithard said; however, nO legal action wns
planned. A replacement ¦ for
Hannum has nbt yet' been con
sidered, he added.

GET RID OF
1 Winter Shakes—Worn Shocks ]
1
Bad Tires— Bad Mufflers
, BRING YOUR CAR IN NOW
!
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'Tdon't lUie ihe idea?6t play- •
tag so niany gaiinesfviallrat once
against Mfkaufce^j ¦j %t- ¦ maybe
it will be an advantage because
we can concentrate'-oh'- - tijemV*
said Laker Coach Jcle Mullaney.
-:: THE!/SERIESi : iwhlch: willOdetermine the National Basketball
Association's Western" - Confer- :
erice winner, begins tonight at
the ,Milwaukee i Arena and will
be nationally telecast by ABC. ;
TV starting at 8 p.m. X C S V ) ;
The opener ;of the hest-of-seven
series w^U also be shown in Milwaukee, the Bucks announced
Thursday/y
Baltimore played New York
this .afternoon in the second ;
game of the Eastern Conference
finals. Tne Knicks won the first
game of the bestof-seven ./se;ries. 'V .'.
y 'MaWAUKEE, with center
Lew Alcindor and guarci dscar
Roberteori, is one( superstar -up
on the Lakers, who lost guard
Jerry- West for the season ?last
¦
ttuoith ?";!?:. :^ !?- . ?r- !y ?> ?
? But tos:-; Angeles pulled its
game together to defeat the Chicago Buufir four games to three
in the Western Conference semi- .
finals. Milwaukee suffiered its
first loss of the season to San
Francisco,, but still managed to
crush the Warriors four games
to one in the other serfiiflnal.

SAM'S

(conoco)

j
j

Winona \

Huff & Bolloviaw
452-9834
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North Stars
those days
for Giants
(Contlnnedfrom page 3b)
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crating at a disadvantage
Thin^day. night with the absenceof high-scoringBill Goldsworthy,'- '?? !.?:¦
Goldsworthy returned to Minnesota after be suffered a
sprained lateral ligament in his
right knee in a collision with
Bob Tlager ill Wednesday
night*s game.
North -Stars team ,pbvsiclan
Dr. Franklin Hddl 8aid it is
possible Goldsworthy can play
Saturday, but the knee wobld
have to ne well protected.
"It's? the same knee I had a
couple of operations, ; on four
years ago," Goldsworthy , said.

in spring traininjg," said San
By KEN RAPPOPORT
Manager Preston Gomez,
Diego
Writer
Associated Press Sports
watched his team waste a
Who
Single, home rum, single,
three-run lead in the seventh,
double, walk. How's that for a
then win dramaticaily on Nate
major league baseball debut?
Colbert's ninth-inning sacrifice
Pitching, not hitting.
¦¦ '
-'
;:;
That's what San Trancisco's ^• :- ;-?'V ; y y:y ^;: . ;>
rookie right-hander Steve Stone From (he start, it didn't look
ran into in his first inning in like the Giants' night - or
;
% i(mSioi!loo] igood."
Pint l*r1o>J-NW»», PWltllM — OIM», the big time Thursday night.
Stone's for that matter — as the
Mlitn., ZIUI H«rrl», Minn., nwlor, tttt) ¦
Drawer, St.L, 2tUi ftobtrti, H.L., ma- ' :¦•' "I wasn't nervous, but 1 Padres stung the youngster for
lor, iiiss B. PIIBWV St.L., t:lti Pirlte,
Minn., 4il»; Harvay, Minn., ittti - W. didn't have very good stuff four first-inning hits, including
puger, S(.L.,jJit)l;
Or«nt, MJnn., 1IUU
¦
Plcart, Sf.U MiM. '. -"•
when I wiarmed up or when I . Larry Stabl's two-run homer.
SecontJ parlod—1, «r. Lout*. McCiiary
tntlor, started the game;" said the 23- Christ Cannizzarrp's fourth-in1, IMP. Panatly—l/njth¦ $t,L.,
¦• " '• ¦
19tio.- • •- '.' •¦:
ning single the seventh hit,
Third Mrlos-J, Mlnnaaw Ollvir. 1 year-old,
Stone and Cannizzaro's
chased
(Hanne, Harris) 0;M. J, 51. Louli, RobActually, Stone wasn't around
erts l {Brewer) l!«, A, SI. Louis, Concame around On Steve . Arlater
nelly 1 (Huek, St. Marsellla) l:J4. 5, long enough to be nervous anyIin's. single to make it 4-1. ' y
MlnriMOds, Ollvir - I (Ntntw, Burns);
10:58. 4, St. Lo<JH, Rob«rt» 2 19H0. Pen- way. Sent to the showers in the
But the Giants sprinted into a
•Met — - PirlM, Minn., m»|or, 3i«; fourth after a shower of hitSj he
6-4 lead on the wings of a fivePlearfl, St.U ma|or, 2:45; Droulii, Minn.,
3:20) R. Plagar, St.L.,
J:M; Rel«, Minn., listened>on the radio as San run seventh, including Willie
¦. ¦ '¦ •
Till. - .
• \- .
Diego pulled out a wild and Mays' ieighth • ,' career ; grand
stwii en goal bri
MINNESOTA .............
1 i ii-ai whacky 7-8 decision with" a slam home run and 631st lifeST- LO U)5 .....,..;.- ...... 9 t .12-30 three-run ninth. ,;,
time wallop.
Gcallej—Mlnneiota,
Maniago, St. Locls,
¦
"Stone dldn'ti throw like he That was it until the ninth
Wakely. ¦
- A—18^74. 7
did when he pitched against lis when singles by Don Mason,
Dave Campbell, Stahl and Clarence Gaston tied the game and
set the stage for Colbert's
game^winnmg belt to center.
Elsewhere in the National
League, it was Pittsburgh 2,
Philadelphia 0; Montreal 6,
New York 2 and Houston 7, Chi'
cago 3. Cleveland trimmed Boston 3-2 and Kansas City took a
3-2 decision over California in
the American League. ¦. ?'

¦
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;. ;' ; ;7 - SPRING:CdMES ' .Ta ^
ineLting pow biast nearly filled Beaver Creek tjear Etteick,
Wis. The photo was made Wednesday as the last of the snow
^djsappieared frwn the woods. (Daily News photo) y

Voice of the Outdoors

::.y ¦Deer. - *eason
Minnesota Department of Natural Resourceat- Commissioner
Eobert L. Herbst'e announce'
ment that there would be no
deer hunting In northern Minnesota this fall came as a complete surprise to' area • game
men. "The first we heard about
the closing was when we read
the paper," was their general
comment.
Deer hunters with whom
we have discussed the order believe It should be extended tp southeastern;Minnesota. Their usual remark
was, "a year of closed season would be helpful to our
deer herd,"
Herbst is still hesitating on
"Applying the order state-wide."
A two-day open season would
help the license fund, but the
invasion of Twin City hunters
could wipe ou{ the . deer herd.
A lottery system of. issuing licenses; like Wisconsin now nas,
is impossible ynder present
laws ; the jegjplature Would
have to enact new ones.
Closing the season statewide, including southeastern
counties , would create ' a
"too many " deer problem,
with heavy crop damage.
The season we now have
holds down this damage, and
yet gives a satisfying open
y ' ¦
season.
Another reaction we received
came from! Wisconsin, wHera
game authorities fear that
closing Minnesota would cause
an inroad of non-resident hunters destructive to the deer herd
and very hazardous to other
hunters.
Anyway, as it stands ot
this writing, there will bo
no deer hunting in the "rifle
zone" of Northern Minnesota, and what happens beyond that area is up to the
lawmakers, .

Bill SUlraiuv : «ejr conservation
man wlto stopped into our office, was of the opinion that
the average farmer would welcome a closed season. "They
like to see deer,'! he said.
Hiking time ;
/ The first warm days of
• April are hiking times for
, many of-the : college student^ jhfy spend the school
year' here," as well as for
local youth. TJiw to climb
the bluffs, walk across the
bridge and explore the
river shore.
It is still alttle cold for
panf lsb, and there is too much
floating Ice for* boat fishing.
Shore fishing has not yet gotten under way _ too much high
water.
There were several picnics
on Prairie Island Wednesday afternoon that ran into evening. Lake Park also
had a few shore-side outdoor eating parties. The
state parks are not officially open as yet, but picnic
groups are using them and
will again over the weekend if the weather continues
to be favorabk
Anyway, it is time to get out
doors, One .of the popular trips
is to Wabasha on one side of
the river and return on the opposite , side. The road Is good,
as are most hard surfaced ones,
or main state highways. There
are frost boils tin township and
some secondary roads.
Too much early spring
exercise, you remember,
causes sore legs and arms
—. In other words, a neighbor told us to "take it
easy,"

HVL to hold

meeting Monday
Super Early Bird
SALE!
20% OFF

On All Scott*
Fertilizer end Seed
|>Ann BROTHERS
ICUtSB STORE. INC
m

B.

V A » HAROWARB

<im

PHOIC*

4M-W

An organizationa l mooting for
the Hiawatha Valley League for
area amateur baseball teams
will bo held Monday night at
7:30 p.m. at Shorty's Bar &
Cafo.
It should be noted that at
least ono team that took part
In league play last year has
withdrawn for the coming season, and anyone interested in
fielding a team is urged to ati
tend the meeting,

WUlle Stargell delivered a
screaming, two^run double in
the sixth Inning and LukeWalker handcuffed Philadelphia on
five bits in Pittsburgh's triumph,
John Bateman knocked in
three runs and Steve Renko, a
former New York farmhand,
scattered 10 Mets' hits in the
Montreal success.
"1 had to break by bat to get
a base hit," said the burly
catcher who knocked in the
runs with a 60-footroller in the
first and a broken-bat blooper
in the seventh, "but '.' I'll take
them any way they come."
Renko, a 13-game winner
with the Expos last season as a
rookiej was tough in tight spota.
Jack Hiatt; formerly with
Chicago; drove in the fist: two
runs with doubles and Jack Bitlingham unfurled a four-hitter
for Houston.
Playing " against his former
mates, Hiatt
, "Naturally,
to do said
a little bit better
you t^
subconsciously and then you do
;?¦?'- . ? !???' ¦ ¦?.
it' <
•'It feels good," Hiatt added,
"but I've played with too many
ball clubs to be trying to get
revenge on them all for trading
me. "' ?.?. :?<!. \
Hiatt came to the Astros
from Chicago lest fall afld this
was his first shot at the Cubs,
His second-inning double off
Ken Holtzman followed a
double by Dennis Menke. In the
fourth, Hiatt chased home the
first of three Astro runs with
another safety.
Bookie Gomer Hodge's twoout , two-run single in the ninth
propelled Cleveland over Boston before a crowd of 40,462,
the largest home opener for the
Indians since 1885, when 44,185
showed up.
Hodge, who had doubled as a
pinch-hitter and scored in the
eighth, singled off Ken Tatum
to chase home Ray Fooje and
Doug Camilli.
Boston had taken a 2-0 lead
on two homers—Luis Apariclo's
in the third and pitcher Sonny
Sleberfs in the fifth.
Mike Hedlnnd and Jim York
pitched seven-hit ball and Kansas City made good on three
California errors, two by usually reliable shortstop Jim Fregosi.
The Royals scored their first
run in the second when Hedlund chased home Bob Oliver
with a single after Fregosl
opened the door with an Infield
bobble. An error by left fielder
Alex Johnson and another miscue by Fregosl added fuel to
another Royal rallyJn the third
inning. Cookie Rojas knocked in
what proved to be the winning
runs with a two-run .double.

masters

Sc^lioard

(Coatlnaed from pege Sb)
It was Coody's close pal,
Frank Beard, who branded
Charlie as the pro tour's tight-*
est man. with the dollar. Beard,
some claim, is one who should
know.; vy
"I didn't inittd," smiled
Coody; "I read Frank's book
and enjoyed it. Yep, I'd guess
you'd say I'm. conservative."
Coody's play Thursday was
nothing short of spectacular,
especially on the par fives on
the rolling 6,980-yard Augusta
National layout.
He stroked a one-iron to within five feet of the stick on the
555-yard second, but missed the
eagle. Coody two-putted from
100 feet on the 530-yard eight
for another bird. His .. . 15-foot
putt from the fringe on the 475yard 13th hit the pin, but wound
;
;
up a birdie, too.
Coody's day of par-5 miracles
ended on the 520-yard 15th
when he hit the second shot pin
Mgh-fottrth r time of the sunny
afternoon—and two
from
¦
¦ ¦ ^putted
'30-feet. ¦ ¦ -: ' :'-. . ; ; . - ' . - ' . . v :' :

Winoria State's track team
will be joined by M other
arta colleges when it travels
to; Norjthfleld ^turday to
participate in; the Manitou
Relays at St. Olaf College.
In addition to the host
school and Winona,, the following teams have also been
invited to :participate: St.
Cloud, Hemline, St. Thomas,
Carleton, St. John's, tfniver^
sity of; Minnesota - Duluth
Augsburg, Concordia of
Moorhgad, Macalester, Pillsbury, Wartburg, Concordia
of St. Paul, Gustavus Adolphus and the University of
Minnesota-Monis.

¦
; WINNING FORM -. !? ¦..! Glen Snesrud, Winoriay Spate's
outstanding high hurdle prospect, displays the form he used
to capture first place in the 120-yard; highs in laist year's
Northern intercoUegiate Ctonference meet. The Bloomington
junior will lead the Warrior thincjads into: fteir firstpuWdor
meet"of the season when they compete'in the ManitoilRelays
at St. Olaf College Saturday in> Northfield. (Daily News
Sports photo by Jim Galewski) '

IT WILL be the first- outdoor competition for each
of the -.'teams* involved, but
the condition of the thack at
St. Olaf was still termed as
poor at the beginning of the
weefe.. In their opening competition this year; -the Warriors
wound up last in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference Indoor Meet at Moorhead last Saturday. Winona
salvaged ijiist three points as
a team in the meet.
Glen Snesrud, a junior
from Bloomlngton Lincoln,
will have a cbaoce to perform in his specialty, the

120-yard high hurdles. He
won the NIC Outdoor Meet
last spring, recording an outstanding time of 14.4 in .the
preliminaries.
Snesrud will also be a favorite in the 440-yard ¦Inter-:
mediate hurdles. '¦:¦
WINONA'S 440-yard relay
team may also have a shot
at first place. The unit is
composed of Frank Baiires,
Dennis Murray; Jack Poplinski, and either Ken Decker
or Jeff BUnke. Randy Gronert is another powerful
sprinter that Coach Bob
Kfiister may decled to insert in the relay. :

apparently are running in
top form. ';' Brian Nystuen
should set the pace for Winona's 880 entrants.
» The field-events contingent
will consist of Doug ThOmpsbn and Rogdr Deets in the
shot piit and ; discuB, Mike
Rose in the javelin, and
Bunke in the high Jump and
?<y- ?
long jump.;?! :- !:
Next Saturday the Warrl: Ors will compete in the University of Northern Iowa Invitational at Cedar Falls,
:
: Iowa. . .. -.¦ ?!¦?¦ ;. *??¦?! . ?? ?^ .

(»i . .- ' ' .

Grry, Wis. —
Stock Qiir Myers preparing for
of the 1971
racing
t^^citeg
season have b«ien : Invited to a
pi-aca^'session; Suri^y aftw-

on.

St, Mary 's managed just
three lilts off John Engle, who
went the route for Illinois.
Engle struck out nine Redmen
and gave up only two walks.
The Illini crowded three
singles around an error by
Michaels in the first inning of
the nightcap to account for all
the scoring. Taylor, a junior
righthander from Nicaragua,
made his first start on the
mound for St, Mary's.
Bob Pollack led off the frame
with a bloop single over Stangerone's head at second and
was sacrificed down to second
by Gary Guth. Catcher Chuck
Richards pounced on Bob Windmiller's slow roller and threw
him out at first, but Pollack
made it over to third easily,
KEN OS8ALA knocked . ' In
Pollack with « single and then
advanced all tho way to third
when Wes Dixon's bouncer got
through Michael's legs at short.

Lancers blank
Spring Grove 1-0

SPRING GROVE, Minn, La Crescent High School kicked off the 1071 basketball season In high fashion Thursday as
the Lancers Wanked Spring
GroVo 3-0 behind the one-hit
pitching of Jim Redalen and
Steve Corcoran.
Iledalen, a righthander, started things off for the victors before being relieved by Corcoran
in the fifth inning.
LB Crescent sent a pair of
ruhs across In the second inning and added another In the
third when Larry Ames tripled
and John McCauley singled Him
in.
Bruce Jorstad", a catcher, led
La Crescent wifh two hits and
two RBI'a.

Chuchna tops six 600s

Rich Chuqhna, rolling a 656 equal of the 244 rolled by Gary
errorless, led a list of six bowl- Baab in the Hal-Rod Eagle's
ers breaking the 60O barrier in League. Jim Boynton hod a 595,
tho Westgate Classic League Home Beverage a 1,025 and
Thursday night.
Westend Greonhouse a 2,872,
Chuchna's 220-656 led Wine -elso in that loop.
House to a night's high team Ann Banickl topped women
bowlers . with a 213—894 ereffort* a 1,057—3,008.
Gordle Fakler came in with a rorless for Winona Knitters in
226-638 errorless for Fish the Athletic Club Ladies
Shop, while teammates Fran League. The top team scores
Hengel turned In a 226-619 er- were registered in the Westrorless. Warren Bonow tellied gate Pin Drop League, a 911
a 244-631 for Ruppert's Groc- game by Sportsman Tap and a
ery to gain top game honors of 2,600 series by KAGE Radio.
Marcle Langowskl had a 202,
the night; Paul Placheckl had a
234-631 errorless and Bob Koohler's Auto an 895 and WiDennis managed a 608 for nona Knitters a 2,686 In the
Ladies loop. Jotr Wieczorek led
Jones and Kroeger.
Bonow's 244 game was the Sportsman nTap with a 202—636.

WESTGATE: Keglerette Lad.
Ics — Peggy Jacobson, a substitute turned in a 199—516,
Leona Lubinski a 544, Arlene
Sobeck a 501, WTL an 87B and
Golden Brand Foods a 2 ,B76.
Action — Jack Keen lied a
243, Doug Johnson a 673 and
S& H Soles a 0B6—2,812.
HAL-ROD: Powder Putt —
Carol Ives had a 19jl—495 in
pacing Watklns Products to on
890-2,567.
Satellite - Belty Kram hit 200
as a substitute for Valley Press,
Bonnie Vogelsang recorded 496,
Valley Press topped 890), and
Winona Printing came in with
2,682. " -

noon) -at; ^i-Ovai ^Jieedway,
E\i«n^aw;Cllyf -;.Wfe^

Trl-Ova) yowner
Belmont
Krause said today that UIB track
Ms bee^drying well and should
fcejready. for practice laps' Sun-

abrh
.8 00
aoo
»oo
300
10 0
100
S O»
1o l
2 00
¦- ..-——
Totals JJ 01

D*l Pavo.p

.' 'Must In?cate we get some
'
rain pricings don't come -around
as fast as we- expect , drivers
probably ehould call Sundayyto:
anake sum everything Is ready,"
' ¦
Se - wld. ; / . ; • . ->'
^The Trl-Oval season will open
the following Sunday ~ April 18
— and Krause reported that he
expeots the
¦ track's largest field
of. cars. . - ¦:¦ ;.
"Indications are that we're
going to have many , many new
cars," he said. <f In fact, we
are quite certain thd field will
be our best and fastest ever."

2 0 1
.
TOUU 21 I 1
$T. WARY'S . . . . . . . .. . . . . . CM 000 0-.1
....«» 009 0^0
ILLINOIS . , , . . . . .
B-pel Fava. RBI-Del Fava. 3B--0t|
Fava. SB^Olxon %, Shakon, DP-llllneli
¦ ¦
I. LOB-SMC i, Illinois «... • ¦
PITCHINS BUMMMiy
IP H R ER BB SO
Del Fava (W, l-l ) 7 3 0 0 1 5
7 3 V I 2 »
Engl* (LV
1BCOND GAMS
SI. Mary'a (t)
llllnoli (9)
abrh
abrh
Brawtay.lb
« o 0 follatk.lli
2 11
Tayior.p.d
30 1
3 0 0 Outh.u
Rtchardt.c
3 0 1 Wlndmlller.rl 4 0 0
3 1]
Murtha.lb
3 0 0 Oss«la,3t>
101
BfttllOS.Cf
3 0 1 Dlxon.il
RlnotHiUoilf 3 0 1 Shakon.o
201
Kuinlar,rf
S 0 O Doly.lb
SU
ZallniMl.p
0 0 0 Sluihtr,c«
341
301
Stanacrone.lb 1 0 0 Hodgei,p
Mlchaelt,u
30 O
—r—
¦
Tolals 32 2 9
Total*. 22 0 1
009 0W Cf^O
ST. MARY'S
20O 000 Xr~J
ILLINOIS . , , . . .
B-OMalla, pollack, Mlcdiali a. RBIOstatt, Shakon. 2B-Dlxon, so-poilatk,
Dixon. S—Oulh. DP—llllnoli 4, It. Marv' f
1. LOD-SMC a, llllnoli 10.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB »0
Taylor (L, M> .... 4 I 2 1 1 1
Zellnakl
.....2
3 0 0 2 1
Hodfloi (W)
7 3 0 0 1 4
WP-ZalJ/Mkl.
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Basketball

FOUNTAIN

(Continued from page 3b)

•

SAN FRANCISCO 100 000 500-4 io «
SAN DIEOO ..... m :itti m -j t •
Stone, Johnson (4), McMahon (7) and
Piitu Arlln,. Kelley m, Ross (7) and
Cannlnaro. W-Rosi, m. L—McMahon,
W. HR—San Pranclico, May! (1). Ian
Diego, Stahl (1).
CHICAGO .;....., OOfl 010 002-1 4 0
HOUSTON I...,..; 010 J» 10K-7 f 0
Hoitiman, Coiborn (5), Raw (4) ind
Rudolph; Bllllngham and Hiatt. W—BillIngham, 14. L-Holtiman, a-t. HR—Chicago, williami (3).
PHILADELPHIA
000 000 000-47J 0
PITTSBURGH :... 000 002 00x-l i 1
Fryman, siltna (J) and McCarvari
Walker and Sangulllen. W-Walk»r, 1-0.
L—Fryman, 0.1.

slated
St. Mary% Illinois Practice
for tVi-QFval
splittv/inbill1-G,2.0

Larry Shakon smacked another
and the only three, Illini; run- single to drive in Osssla for
ners tp; reach as far as sec- tbe second run. y
,
ond base did that by means of Richards gunned down Shak'
'
on
with
a
perfect throw to
'
'
a successful theft. , .
when
the Illini runStangerone
Del:Fava used a good sinkand
Dixon
attempted a
ner
ing fast ball and a variety of
double steal> moments later.
off-speed pitches to maintain Toylbr gave way to Stan Zehis effectiveness. Strong gust- linski when his arm stiffened
mg winds blew iij from center after four innings of work. Zefield practically yell afternoon Unskl, a freshman righthander,
but failed to lunder the right- went the final two innings holding Illinois scoreless on three
bander's contrpK y v
hits.' . ..
Shortstop John
Michaels Hodges went the distance for
singled to lead off the third in- the home team allowing singles
ning, and after Greg Stangerone by Richards, Pete Pehlee and
popped out, Del Fava came to Angeio Rlnchuiso. According to
the plate with apparent inten- Max Molock, head coach ef St.
tions of sacrificing. But he Mary's, Hodges threw as liard
pulled back out of his bunt as any pitcher he'd witnessed
stance- at the last instant and in any of the Redraen's recent
Dan Del Fava
cracked a towefing drive to games.
right'center then dropped in for Stangerone filled in for Mark
FIRST 6ANH
¦a triple.
Servais at second as the latter It. M«ry'» (1)
illlnou (O)
8b rh
was suffering from a strained
MICHAELS scampered home muscle in his shoulder sustained Brawley.Jb J O I PollacMb
2 o o shapiano.st
with the only run of the game. in a collision with Michaels T«yior,c«
R|chards,c
3 o 0 Wlwimlllfrr.rl
1 0 0 Oial»Jb
Jack Brawley struck out for Wednesday. He was listed as Mgrtha.l h
Rlpchulto,)! 3 0 0 Helnrlch.l b
the second out of the inning, a doubtful starter for today's KuBtlor.rl
2 0 0 H«mllM,rt
and Wayne Taylor ended it game.
BeWM.rf
0 0 0 Dlxon,l1
2 I J Sh»kon,e
MlchtdSfii
when lfe tried to bunt his way
stangormn/Jb 2 o o Engle.p

. .

;
NATIONAL LeAGUB
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
BAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
W. X. Pet. SB
Pittsburgh .......... 1 P ''»• ,
Baltlmora .......... \ 0 T.000
, 1...........
MontTesl
J J1 #*
Dattoit ............. 1 0 1.000
New York ....... ..
jW 7
Boston .:.........,. i 1 J0O 'A
Chicago ............ 1 1 JK» IV*
KVaihimton ........ V 1 .500 V*
Phlledalphla .;....,. 0 2 .000 1
Clevaland .......... 1 1 .500 'A
"
'
¦
WEST DIVISION
Ntw York ......;... 0 I .000 I
':.: W. L. Pet.. OB ¦ ¦
WEST DIVISION
y
Atlanta . ..: ;•• .••• :• v ;i'*0
¦ - :w. ' -L. - ' Pct.' -G» " .
.
;Howiton .... ..;;... J yl ¦ :•«« .
Chicago ..;....
2 0 1.000 .;.
..... 2 1 .«7 .Vi
Pranclsco
San
Kansas City ........ 2 " 1 Ml Vi
1W
Los Angelas .... ... 1 2 .*»
Wllwaukaa v........ 1 1 400 ,r .
San Olego ........ 1 2 JM 1W •
Mlnnasota .......... 1 1 .500 1
. . y . . t 2 .000 1 .. .
Cincinnati
California¦ .......... 1 2 .333 iv»
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
OaWanO ....;..
0 3 .000 ,«'*
New
York 2.
«,
Montrtal
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Houston 7, Chicago J;- .
Cleveland J, Boston 2. ,
Pittsburgh 1. Philadelphia 0.
Kansas: City 3, California 2.
San Dlogo 7/ San Francfsca *<
TODAY'S GAMHS
TODAY'S OAWBS
Kansas City (Rookar 04) at Oakland
San Diego (coombs 0-O) ft Les An(Blua M), ijlahf.
(Singer
0-1), night. .
Wlnnatola¦ (Hall O-O) at Chicago (Brad- geles
Chicago CPappas 04) at¦ Houston¦ (Gritlay-04)).v • ¦:
¦
<M», night.
• ¦ '' ' . ¦•¦ '•' '; ' ' •'
Oetrblt (Nlakro M) at Balllmore finPittsburgh
(Moose 04) «t Atlanta (Jar(Cuellar M), night.
7
vis 0-0)/ nl9W.
.. . ,
Ntw York (Peterson O-0) at WaihlngSATURDAY'S GAMES
ttm (McLaln M), night.
Angslai,
San Dleo.o at Los
nliht.
. SATURDAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Houilon, night.
Kansas City at Oakland.
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, night.
AMmiasofa at cfilcago.
Cincinnati at New York.
Oatrolf at Baltimort.
San Francisco at si. Uoul*.
New York at Washington.
Montreal at Phlladilphli.
Boston at Cleveland.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
California at Milwaukee.
>San Diego at Los Angelas
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Chicago , at Houston.
.
Kansas City at Oakland.
Pittsburgh at Atlanta.- , v .
Minnesota at Chicago.
Cincinnati
at
New
York.
Detroit at Baltimore; - 9.. ¦ .¦¦¦San Francisco at SI, Lout*/ 1.
New York at Washington/ 2.
Montreal at7 Philadelphia.
AMERICAN LEAOUf
...;.. ;m no tos-t a'..-#'
BOSTON
CLEVELAND .... 000 COO 011-1 7 •
Siabert, Lyle (l), Tatum (•) and Jo :
sephson; McDowell, Colbart (») and
Fosse. Wr-Colbert, 1-0. L—Tatum,(t o-l.
HRa^-Boston, Aparlclo (1), Slebert ). ;
KANSAS ClTY ..' ;'; 012 e0O 000-1 7 1
CALIFORMIA ... 00| 010 ttOMi: 7 4
- 'Hedlund, York (8) and KlrkMfrlcki
Messersmith, Queen (») and .'MOMI. W—
Hedlund, i-o. L-Memrsmlth, 0-). HR—
California, Messersmith (1).
. .:; - • NATIONAL LBAGUB
.The Warriors will hope to MONTREAL
;..... 300 000 J0O-* * •
place in both the mile and
NEW YORK .... 100 100 000-2 10 J
Renko
and
Bateman; Oentry, Taylor
:
that
three-mile events now
(7), McOraw (I) and Orota. W-Renko,
Steve Rose and Howid Cook 1:0. L-Gentry,
o-l. HR-New York, Jwaa
¦
¦

Fittf outdoor ft

iVa^

Boston at Cleveland.7
California at Mllwaukw.;

Baseball

¦ . "
;
..
NBA :¦ ::' . • . : ?- ,
-: ¦ THURSDAY'S RH5ULT*
No¦ games
scheduled.
¦
¦
:":¦' ' •
\ TODAY'S QAM0S '
.7
Eastarn Conference Finals . ¦;¦..
Baltimore at New York, afternoon, New
York . leads bBsWf-T series, 1.0.
Western Confareiica FltMll
lit flam*
Los. Angeles at MllwaukH/
¦
of bost-of-7 series.
SATURDAY'S GAMBI
No games idiwiuM.
SUNDAY'S (IAMBS '
"' . Eastern Conference Finals
New York at Baltimort, atlirnoofi.
Western coMeranca Plmli
Los Angales at Milwaukoa, aftamoaft.
'
' r - . '• • '•
AM. ?
.
. -,
last Division lamlllnals
Plorldlans 1», Kentucky 117* batt-oW
aarles¦ •llae
¦ j, 24. :
TOOAY'4 OAMB8
Bait Dlvlilon aunlfinilt
New York v». Virginia at Richmond/
beat4l7 aeries tied, M.
UTUROAY'I OAMW -'
Bait Division Stmlflnali
Virginia va. New York at Poll tmm.
Madison Squirt Oirdan, N.Y.
• .
FIWldlBM/et KantMky.
, SUNDAY'I OAMBS
No gam« whodulod,
Utah-liMtit'ni btst^f.7 Wait Dlvli|«w «¦
rial acti»il«)a 16 fa* «nnovn««(J. y y
¦¦

Hockey

NHfc'PUYOPPI
«UARTHR.i?INAtr
THURSDAY'! RBSULTS
Toronto ¦4. Now Yort 1,¦ Wite+r Mrloa¦
' . - ; ¦ .,. . •¦ : .
fitd. 'M. -.
Montreal¦ 7, Boston
IIbttt-oM iarlai
¦
¦¦

tied, 1-1. .. - < "
. ChUigo 4, PhlUdemhlo
, Chlttta
¦¦¦
¦ I
loadi bnlot-T sarin, .»,
St. iouis 4, Mlnniiota 1, ban** tw
lea tlid, M.TOBAY'S GIAMBI f »
No games aehtdulKl.
SATURDAY'S OAMBt .
New York at Toronto.
Boilon ar Montreal,
Chicago at Phlladolptili.
st. Uouit at Mlnniiota.
V WNPAY'I OAMW ••
New Vork at Toronto.
Boston at Montreal.
Chkage «t: FMf«wihi«,
St. Louli at Mlnnowti,

. , 7i i

i i

in iii

i mmi

——o pe
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Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city ,circulation department will accept telaphone ,«alls from 7:30 a.m, to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of iriissing papers in Winona and

,. -, . - . ( Goodvlew,

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961
'
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PARK MC JR. BOYS ' -^~
. m-Koi
: -,H: :; L
Daslrovara
4 a
j
Wild cat*
1
Road Runnera
3. 1
Culler Duatera ................ 1 2
Ctnterve- .,»...»...*i..f,,»,...V 2 2
Hoi inota ..................... r 1
Coujapi
......v............ 1 j
Halli Jknjila ..................
a. 4
,
- - . ¦.- LESION - ¦

. Hai-ite*

¦ '- .
; -' .

:: w

v

lftmtlart ...;............ Jo
u
Winona Plumblnti . ....... 17
iv/,
Oaili Bar
.... is
<i
Bauer Elactrle
ia
u
Bait swa ear ............ 12
w
Mutual Service ........... 11
io
F«nik« Body SftOfi ........ 10
7514
Legion Club
.' .,-.,- ......... 10
51
William* Annex
..... it . si
Walklrii Pllli .............. 10
ss 'A
MSP y . :,.................. a
51
EB'i Corner ,....: :. . . . ..: . 1 3314
PIN DUSTBRS
¦
y
- Hal-Rod
W ' ' : (.
,. ...,.....,.. 27
Teamster*
1
Blanche
.......... 21 . ij
¦¦'Ortlwh'* Tavern
« MeO«lrr» ....... »:? 14
John' Bar ..- ............. U
i»
* s Bar-Caft ..,,,,.,.. H
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14 as
¦
namenti championship Thursday
economy plumb'na • ¦ ;... ' .. ia- s»AMERICAN
night at the Winona YMCA.. .
Westgate
. w. L.
¦ '
Beeman Vsron the title hy
Row's Pint
.: . ..... -,..; 31 ' 11
^ Winona
Excavating ........ 3a ' is
Jim Garry 21-15; 21-12.
stopping
Lindsay Soft Water . .„.. , 31 17
and Larry Anderson,
Beeman
'
Ku|ak flrdi. - .transfer . ,."... a*4' iW4 "Westgata Bowl .,.,.,...... atw i»vi who won the Class B crow,n last
Hot Pish Shop . .,.• ..,,...... 3M 3iiA
fall, will advance to the Clas$
LanB's Bar . .............. ai 24
H, Choate » <o. ..,......, ai «
tournament, which will be
A
Earl's Tree servlea .,...,., aj j«
starting
at the YMCA
held
Oasis Bar ..........;..„ aa H
¦¦ ¦• '¦ ' "' ¦ : : ¦ • ,- '
Countrv Kitchen .... ........ aa. 21
Tuesdays
'
•
AM) Bootery ,...,.„.„,, at'^ m%
Sixte&o playors are entewd
¦

Beeman cops
handball title

Merchants Bank ............ 2 J . -»t
Skelly
« J|
Sumhlna Bar A Cafe¦ ;... 17 31
¦

: R&D

in the Class A tourney.

- Merchant! Bank .......... JJ^ JJVi
Golden Brand .;- , ,. ,. .' .- . n 34
Ledge No. 10J» .,.........; M 11
WENONAH
< " »
Pli/mbina Barn
Weitgata, ;
w.: L.
S»H Safes .................¦. «-.. -J5 .V- - '
MeNalfy Builders ...;.:.. 25 14
Watklns ................... "Vs MV»
.. ........ 33 14
Winona Tool .
• Brlckiayera .. • • . . • • • • • • ¦ ¦ • . » «
7Checkerboard Shop .. .;..;. aj 17
State Blues .. .,. >•• IS 1*
Bay
CHmora Valley Const. Co. 21 11 ¦
¦ ¦¦ ¦
HIAWATHA
Hltlner Trucks ' ...... ; .,,.. v» ' , 20
- . . - . Final Aulo Inn Oult .. .......;.;.. » ar
Points
Happy Chef . , .., .......,., II 34
Westgate
> ¦ • ¦¦ ")?
Buihford lit Natl. ...... 1$ jt
Norman's Electric , - • •
4S'/i
Golfvlew Supper Club - ";.
NATIONAL
Westgate
Store ............ . 32
W. L.
B&L Family
¦
¦¦
.,..,.33i...
.
Frames By Loulio. ,....,., 4« IS
Midland .. .
.
.
coca eola ¦' - ,.
TrLCounty (Electric .;.i........ 20v»
. 4 4 20
, JO
American Caolevlilon .... 41 ai
Legion Poit No. M
, »B
Wdgeiwav Oarage
.... ... St 32
P A P.D.A. . . . . , . ; . . . .. . .
Kellogg Produce
. . . - ; . . . i . ¦ ¦ ,., . 11-.
. Fred's Body Shop No. J ,, 30V4 sty,
Hdwin's jowaler*
KEGLH. RETTB LADIES
ar 37'
W. I.. . - ,
Coiyxorner .
Weilgata
»4 4»
Fred's Body shop No. 1 ,'.- PA 5VA
3
Black Horse Tavern ...... 7
S
Golden Brand Foods . ...... a
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod
Hardli Muifc . . . . .. . .- • • . *
V/. L.
5
Coca Cola .,
Downtown shell . . . . . . . . . . . . s
.' .. , .1 at 1«
j
3
Hllla'da PHh House , .,, .. a» 20
Slebrechti Flowers . . . . . . . . 4
s Fountain city
Bauer electric
11 34
*
3. i
Seven Up ....
. , ...... IB 24
. Mr. Pauls '
1
«
' . W.T.L. . ... . . . ; . - ,
TWI-LITB
PIN DROP
Hal Rod
W. L.
W.
L.
Jekers
..,.., , .,... ,,,, 13 3
Westgate
¦
L A M's .......i
Sportinun Tap , . - • ¦
10 1
,
*> -.
¦ SS. 'lf '
Twlnklers ....,,.
? 7
KAOB
•
¦ '
« 17
Truants ¦
Randalls
,
? 7
-

..

Cong«rj '.-

..;.......

t

7

3 n . . „ ; . . ., . .
....: 7 ?
Fireballs
....,,,. 4 11
Unknowns
3 13
LABI8S CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.
West End Greenhouses ,,,. 18 4 ¦ - . '
,
Pool's
14 10 .
Coiy Cornir
13 11
Orleiel'a Orocory .,
u 11
Potanc Trucking
13 11
' HojWay Inn
12. ia
Gold™ prod
,..,,.. 11 13
Home Purnllura
.,,. n 13
Mapkato Bar , .,,
11 it
Grulkowsw Boauly shop ,. 10 |4
Haddod's . ,.
• )j
Oaili Bar , . M
,,. ,.. ' • IS
4-CITY
Hal-Rod
points
Vvill/nma oian Houta ,,...
a»
Palm Garden
..,, 20
Rupnert'i Grocery
i»

Olrtlen on

Bell's Bar • ,.
!
Burmeister Oil . . . . , . ,
Lanj'a Bir
Winona Truck Service ,,,
Springer signs . , .
central Motors
chriifemon Orusi
Kupleli Auto sorvlcnntar
A.C. LAPIBS
Athletic Club
,,„,',.
Hot Pish Shop
Koahfers Aulo
Winona Knitters
Lanlarn Cafe
Winona Aoancy
Winona Oil
ACTION
Wealgale
Bay Stale Reds

MARK TRAIL

»

17
14 ,..,, 13
12
n
,., ,, 9
1
4
,
W.
.-20
17
is
14
13
it

L.
is
|)
IS
14
It
it

W. L.
21 14

'*

Bakken conitructlon . . . . . . ai *l
.. .. it «
Hal Leonard ... '
Lake Center Industries . . 1 7 IS
.,
It »
Oatls . . . . . . .
Cheer's Barber Shop . . . . IS 27
POWDBR PUPP
W, L.
Hal.Rod
!?<« »'^
Winona Agonsy , , . . .
iu 1}
Book.Nook
20 is. Randall*
Wincrali
is IS
is: «
St. clalrs
Watklns
u 'f
Indian Creek Reiorl . . . . . . 14 it
Bodlnos
...;
UWV'/ t
Kramer Plumbing . . . . . . . . 14 it
First National BanK
is ao
country Kitchen
H 31
VAH Trucking
H «
CLASSIC
Weiloafe
Polnta
Hot Fish Shop
3*1
Wlnt Mouse
331
Pounc Trucking
232
Ruppert Grocery
240
Jonoi A Kroeoir
211
RQiiingsione Lumber ¦• - . .
aoo v*
Da|ei Standard
lt4Va
Waitaata Bawl
I4t
BAOLB'S
Polnta
Hal-Rod
It
Wast Bod Greenhorn* •
Winona Ins. . , , , . .* , , . , , , „ . „ , 31
Home Beverage
21
Warner A Swauy CO.
lt
A. Blttnar OH ;
»
Rocco'a Plna
IS
Badger Foundry
1'VV
Eoglo'a club
10
People's Bxchanpa
t
standard Lumbar
•• SVi
7
Warner
Swaiay Shop
Menkata* Bar
1

Meminger paces
Midwest victory

HONOLULU (AP) - Dean
Meminger of Marquette University, top draft choice of the
New York Khicks; scoredl 35
points to ; lead the Midwest
team to a 97-95 basketball victory over the South in the sec?
ond game of the opening round
of the ¦Aloha Classic Thursday
night - "'
y The ; Westywon : the opening
game «f the doublaheader 11469 over the East.
The Midwest : gained & 16point aidvantage at 76^ but the
South came on sixbng in the
last part of the game on the
shooting of Dick Gibbs of
Texas-Jll Paso and Charlie
Davis of Wake Forest.

Intersection
signals to
be installed
The contractor for installation
of new traffic signals at the
intersection of Highways 14-61
and 43 in Sugar Loaf will begin
installation on Monday,
The work^ which will require
several days, will involve some
disruption in traffic.
The contract for the overhead installation was awarded
in 1970, 'but delivery . of s<?me
of ; thes materials; delayed comr
pletion, according to the Minnesota Department of " ;. High<.'
ways.':" ' ; ".

Goodview gift
sign shop sold

to Winon& man

Judge orderers
88-year-old
man released

BALTIMORE (AP) - A federal judge has ordered the release of an 88-i ear-old man
sentenced five-years ago—to
life imprisonment for the attempted rape of a school teacher,
Judge Alexander Harvey II
signed an order Wednesday
freeing winfield S. Waters after
finding that staid courts refused to reconsider the sentence.
Federal authorities said tha
octogenarian could not have attempted the rape because of his
ntfar-bllndness, crippled legs
and age.
Waters Bmerged from the
five years in prison, headed for
his sister's five-acre farm and
observed:
"It's going to be a late
spring, "I hope the strawberries will ba good."

¦
¦

Ettrick Lions
name officers

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED - a days a
week, approximately 5 hours a day.
¦ - :.
Apiily WILLIAMS HOTEiV

Mala — Jabs of Interest — 2 7
HIRED MAN V for chores and tractor
work. Alfred Feullng, Alma, iWla.
MAN for. yard work and: add ' lobi. Retired farmer preferred. Tel. 45f2333.

BOWLINS partner wantETTRIGK, Wis. (Special) -^ TOURNAMENT
«d. Most tournaments In Minneapolis WAT CHMA N—si.ro per hour, rotating
schedule, ntght work, write Box
2543,
Newly-elected officers of the ares, Sundays. Tel. 454-1304.7 . 7
New Brighton, Minn; Sill?, y ¦. ... 7 ¦ ;
Lions Club include ATTENTION — eervice minded buslneii
Sale of the Wenonah Souvenir Ettrick
COUPLE or elngla man far
Conde Mack, president; Arfljur and professional man: Have you de- MARRIED
& Gift Shop, 34th Avenua: and Runnestrand
sired affiliation with an International eeneral farmwork. ' Lowell Pabcock,
,
first
vice
presitlca, Minn. Tel. ,St, Ctirilea f32-34s7.
club but find noontime meetHighway 61, Goodview, has been dent; Victor Folkedahl, second : Service
ings a problem?: Here's the answerl
annqiunedd by the former own- vice
MAN
TO HELP on modern^ dairy farm.
Kiwanls International Breakfast Club
president; Clayton Olson, . now
Jim Nesier, Dover, .iMInn, Tel.
evenings
¦ ¦
erganlilng,. rneett every Wed. at
¦
er. Glen 0. Brems, 1017 Gihnore secretary;
St.
Charles
932-4857. - ;. ¦;¦ ¦ ;, ' ¦ '. . -,' . G. H. Nelson, treas- .7 a.m. Tel. :Jlm . Rowan. 452-<S4JMf InAve??-.' .".;. ;
urer; Wayne Erickson, tail terested or come to breakfast at .Happy Help — Mala or Psrttala 28
Purchaser is James T.Hobb twister, and Ronald Terpening, Chef , next Wed; at 7 a.m.
STOP INTROOEB8 wllh 3M Intruder WANT JOMEONB to.wallpaper. Must be
Jr., operator of Robb Motors ¦Lion 'tamer., 7^- '
Systems. . Effective, economical.
reasonable.- .Tel. 432-370? or 432-5551.
Inc., formerly located at 578 E. Directors to serve for ione Alarm
Come In for- demonstration. J * K
/
4th St. Robb has moved hts mo- year are Kenneth L. Olson and Office Products. Tel, 434^337.
REAL ESTATE salesman wanted. Write
torcycle agency to the new loca- Richard Teska, while directors JAN^-tlnlih tijat outfit and have a Happy P.O. Box 50, ;Winona;, .--;. ' .
- . ¦ . . . . ,. : COOK WANTED at Steele Shop, Call or
tion and is expanding the floor to serve for two years ars "A. Basterl . Bunny Boy.
M. Hogden and John Sanderi : IF; your- home le not becoming to you, write Pranle Cunningham, Tel. 452-3HJ.
space., 7
annual community auc- ' you should be comlno to me. Leo
Bveioshad occupied the build- Thei
Contractor, Tel.
Proehowltr, Building
¦
the Lions has been ¦. 4527811.
held
tion
ing for the past four years, scheduledby
" :• ¦
^lOBS OVEBiSEAS!
for
June
13.
HUNDREDS available! Every trade and
using ; it also as headquarters
preparePROMPT, REASONABLE tax .
profession,, world-wldsi n% higher pay,
for his outdoor:advertising firm, (Flrat Pub. Friday, March J4, 1?71>
tlon. Fenri, home, , business. Tel. Mrs.
no U.S. income text Write for free ln<
Leonard : Kukowskl 452-SJ22 any dey
NOTICB OP MORTOAOB
formation. . TRANS/GLOPP SYSTEM,
¦
Brems Sign A Display Co.
¦¦:
: ' - " - ., - ' , .•
-except
.
;;
.
Fri.
,y
:
,
;
420 Market, Son Prandaco, Calif, 94111.
y PORBCWSWRB SAtE
.
. .
\
•; In connection with sale of the NOTICB
IS H5RBBV : 6IV6N, That HAVIMS A PRINKING problimt Fof exbuilding; Brems announced, he dofeuit tiae occurred In tha condllloni
pirlenced, CONFIDENTIM. eld to help
that certain mortnaB*' <!**«> M* 25th
man and women atop drinking Tel: 434has retired from the display of
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
day of October, l?67, executed by Wil0, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
Ebert and Uulie M. Ebert, 441
business, Prior to occiroying the liam R. aind
yourself or e relative, 7
y
?
\ . --istJPi^sdR. : ; ¦: ;: . :¦ "
w|te, at mortoagori to Tha
huiband
Goodview location, thd. Brems Merchants National BanK of Winona . aa
10 yOpportunity for aggressivfj
tiled lor record In the office Auto Servlea, Repairing
firm was in a bnilding at Junc- mortoaaw,
ol tha Regijtar of Daedi In and for
tion Street and West Broadway the
accountant who desires a
County of '-Winona, and Stair et
COMING SOOI^l!
Minnesota, en the 26tt» day of October,
for a number of years.
chBlfpnging futute. Salary
' at 11:15 o-docli AM,, and MBWd- VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, W. Sfti
While, in business in the «ity, •1M7/
corameiMurate with, job
St. Parts-Service.
ed as Document No. 213550 that no
¦¦ ¦ •;¦: WStcn for ' openlna
¦ •¦
.y- .: y. -.. . " /
knowledge and experience.
the Brems firm also manufac-^ action or procsedlng hai been Instituted "Jeter /. ...
law to recover tha debt secured by
tured parade floats. Brems at
Excellent bepeflt program.
said mertflaae, or any part thereof; DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
TIRE $BRVICB tpeclBlllte
For further Information
served as parade chairman for that there Is due and claimed 10 be TAGGART
rebuild your brakea. Price S34.9S most
upon »ld mortgage, . including In¦. ¦¦: ;' v
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ '
the annual Steamboat Days cele- due
'
:
. . , .;¦
care, . Tel. 452-8773.
: CoatittV-:-' - '.. . :¦ • • . :.' .
terest to date hira*r, the sum of Five
:
'
y?
bration from • 1949 to 1956.
Thousand Plfty-slx and 24/100 (M,OMJ«)
y
r
y ' !?'

. '1 ¦ 1 * .

i

'

'

;' -

¦"

¦ '
' ;--"— —

..

Two Minniesotans Boys State r
%md for
dead in action
in Indochina war Pft^rson High

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
namess of two more Mlnneeotans were included on Wednesday's Defense Department list
of soldiers killed in Southeast
Asia -war actions
Spec. B Alan D. Gilbertson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jervin G.
Gilbei'tson of rural Buffalo, and
Pvt. Steven D. Plath, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle W. Plath of St.
Louis Park, were on the list.
Plath. had earlier been reported
missing.

REMINDER to ' all Legionnaires . . .
1,045 lb . slaughter halters yield grade 3
STAp NITE Monday, April 12, 7)10
and ,4 33.00; several loads choice BOO-950 p.m. Come on down loin the fun. Lunch
lbs yield grade ! to A 31.50-32.JJ; utility
will,
be served, LEGION CHJB .
',
and ebrtmiarclar cows 19.J5-31.00.
Sheep none; no market teit.
WE WILL NOT be dpan Baiter Sunday
so make plans to |oIn us Saturday evenine tor a delldcus , maal tha whola
family or friends will enloy. Say' ""Het. Io".. . to genial host; . Innkeeper Ray
Meyer. Tell him Prldey - eeht youl
WILUIAMS HOTEL.

PETERSON,
Minn. (Special )
¦
— Tom Brantner has been selected by American Legion Post
526 as its representative to the
1971 Boys State
«es«on.
His alternate
is Robert Hatlevig.
The son of
Mr. ' and Mrs.
R6|»rt Branttier, Tom is active in the Future Farmers
pf America, was
mannerAr of thn

high school Ms ? Brantner
ketball team, played football
and is In the junior class play.
He Is a member of the United
Pr43sbyterian Church in Rushford.

Principals request
Rochester 'U' study

A resolution requesting that
additional study be conducted
to determine, the need ior a
branch of tho/University of Minnesota at Rochester and its possible • effect on post-secondary
education in Region 10 has been
drafted by the executive board
of the Minnesota Elementary
School Principals Association.
Carroll L. Lehman, principal
Washington- Kosciusko
of
School, said that the resolution also proposes that a task
force be formed to conduct this
study and that the task force
be composed of representatives
from all post-secondary institutions in Region 10, as well as
throughout the state.
By Ed Dodd

-p «s6me\?8ts ^n! '
DOLLARS, end that pursuant to the Building Trade*
13 ] !?! i
.
y
power of. »al» therein contained said
mortsflB* wlr b» foreclosed sna tha NEW AND OLD house wiring; New servtract: of land lying and being In. .the
ices. Remodeling and additions. Tel.
County ot Winona, State of Mlnnesote, - 452-59W.
deicribed as tollewi, tov/lti
— ¦
y
1. , — .
:. .". ¦' " 7 1 ¦»' """
East Half <gVa) of Uot Threra (j),
14
Block Ona (DV B.. c. Hemllton's Business Services
y?inona, Minn. I5B987
Addition Number Two (2). In City
;¦ ¦ of W'nona, Winona county, Minne- RUBf>ISH HAULING-Tel.¦ Joe at 432-W59
'• .' ., ' aetai' ':
.;-or..4i2-9924. ' .;. '- - . ;¦ . ' ,'
- . ..
will bo aold by tha sheriff of -id
county, at public auction on tha 13th 5. E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Complete SUuttlon* Wanted — Peiti. 29
carpenter service. Let ui help V0U Plan
day of May, 1971, at 11:00 o'clock A.M..
your remodeling now. Custom furniture
at. North . Dear of fhe Winona County
¦ STUPENT will babysit efter school or
and repair., Tel. 454-5584 or i454-4441. : ;.. on weokenrjs. Tel. 454-3JM,
Court House. In the city of Winona In
county
and
elate,
pay
aatd .
to
the
debt than secured by said moftgeg* TAX PREPARATION. Several years ,ex- EXPERIEN CEP CHEF and cook, rei
and taxes, If any; en said pramlaaa and , perlinee wllh national tax service. tired. Best of references. Writ* or
Fast reaiohable, Conlact -Mery, Ann
tha. costs and disbursements allowed
Inquire C-27 Dally News.
by law, sublect to redemptlei> vv||hln
Woblo anytime at 454-3093 or 432-3482.
s|x months from said data of sala,
ttltuiitipnf Wantdd — M«l« 30
"6MPKB OPOR? RATS? MICBT
Dated March JJ, 1»7i.
Call your »r endly exterminator, _
THB MERCHANTS NATIONAL
:
TWO
COLLBOB students Willing . te
KARL'4 PB8T CONTROt¦¦ PBRVICI
BANK OP WINONA
elun out baiementi for people who
Tel, *M-\W .. ".
byi Jerry t. Kallum
need iprlns cleaning,
Haul trnsh alio.
Attorney far aald MsrtOagaa
,
: 4M-43flrV- -. -¦ ' ,• ¦:.
Jerry L. Kellum
Decorating
20 miTel.
Palntln
t
wwwww ^—wmm*mmmmm.I i t w i m n .
0>
Attorney for said AAortgagea .
Business OpporfunlHsi
; 37
EXTERIOR PAINTING - expert WorK
(First Pub. Friday. April 9, Wl)
done by experienced palntera for ¦ ro«"
. SHOP tor renf. See Art Cum
state of Mlnneaeta ) si.
sonable rates. Por free eitlmate leave BARBER
nlngham ef iho Hurry Back Billiard message; for Kelly Bolonger, Tel. 45*County of Winona ) In Probgte Court
Parlor.
. -. . '- .- 8177,
No. |7,MS
. .
y
;
in Re Ritita Of
RBSTAURANT POR «ALH. Your 110,000
Birnlca A. Woodward, pacedant,
down
paymant
back
llrat
is monlha.
Order for Hurlna on Petition for
Sales approximately 1130,000, Write C-20
Probate ef Will, klmlllno Time to Pile
Pally
Newi.
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Ethel e. Chrlatlansen having Hied a
tavirn, poaslbla llvlno
POR
SALE-3.2
petition for the probata, of the Will of
quarters, eaay farms. Tel, 43M7W or.
said decedent end for the. appointment
433-27VJ. SIS Stevben, acron from
of Ethel B. chrlatlaman aa executrix,
Oabrych ParH.
which will is en f|l» In this Court end
open to Inspection J
Dogs, Pels, Supplies
42
IT IS ORDBRHO, That lha Haar\n«
thereof be had on April 271hi 1»7|, at
PRBH POR a good home, » month honey
lli» a'eloek A.M.. balora this Court In
beige mala puppy. House trained. Very
the probate court room In the court
friendly with children. Tel. 434-3080
house In Wlnono, Minnesota, and that
after
I p.m.
obleellons to the allowance of aeld «"lll>
If any, be UN boforo said time of
BXCHPTIONAL QUALITV AKC Register,
hearing; that the time within which
ed Black Miniature Poodle puppies,
creditors of sold decedent may file their
Must tee to appreciate. Tel. Trempea,
claims be limited to tour months from
lea 534-6402.
.
the data hereof/ and that the claims
so filed be henrd on Auouat lOItt, 1*71,
,
PEKE-O-POO—male 1 year old. Tel. 452al tliW o'cloclf A,M./ before thla Court
6428.
In ilia probalo court room In Ihe court
house In Wlnono, Mlnnesote, and that
RBOISTBR ED BLACK Labrador male, 9
notice hereof be alvtn by puWIeaflon of
monthi old, partially trained, excellent
this order In the Wlnone bally News and
disposition, fel. 452-3360,
by mailed notice aa provided by law.
¦¦
¦¦¦¦
¦¦«
¦
un i
¦
¦—•
¦n-—
Dated April I, if71.
'
' .
*W ""
S, A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probefe Court Seel)
Virginia Torgerson
Attorney for Petitioner

L inx;wAkiNs: ^-H
PRODUCTS INC.

FOR ADVANCED
SKILLS...

HIRE THE VETERAN!

(First Pub. Friday, April 1, 1*71)
State ef. Minnesota ) aa.
County of Winona ) In Probate Ceurt
No, J7,J47
In Re Wit * Or
Olio C. Kleehke, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probata of will, Limiting Time te Pile
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Ruth Olion having filed a petition for
Ihe probata of Iho Will of seW decedent
end for the . appointment of Rutti Olson
end Leo P. Murpny, Jr. as co-exoeuton,
which Will Is on file In this Court and
open to Inspection
. . .
IT IS ORDBRED, That the hearing
Iheroof be hod on April 27, 1971, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probalo court room In Iho court
houie In Wlnone, Mlnneiote, end that
obleellons to Ihe allowance of aald will.
If any, be filed before aald time of
hearing) that the lime within which
creditors of sold decedent may file their
elelmi be limited to four montha from
tha date hereof, and that , tha claims 10
filed be heard on August 1, 1971, at
10:30 o'clock A.M.. before thla €eurf In
the probata court room In (he court
home In Winona, Mlnnesote, end that
notice hereof be given by publication of
thla order Id the Winona bally Mews and
by mailed notice es provided by law.
Dated March 31, Wl,
S, A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Stronler, Murphy,
Brosnahan S, Lanofor d
Attorneys for Petitioner

1„\. ¦

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
'

»¦

. •

I'm looking for a manager of a large well established
multiplo line insurance agency in Southeastern Minn.

APPLICANT SHOULD BE: Age 25-45 ; marriedi bondable;
an extrovert; willing to study and learn ; willing to take
,aptitudo teste.
APPLICANT SHOULD HAVE: successful insurance experience or management experience In florae other business
or profession; a dependable car; pleasing appearance and
personality.
QUALIFIED APPLICANT CAN: bo paid immediate Income
commensurate with present income ; enjoy professional
status; have exceptional frSngo benefits ,
QUALIFIED APPLICANT WILL HAVE : office and secretary furniBhed; possible income first year $12,000 and up;
should double his income in 4-5 years.
,
Write a Letter To;
BOX 132, WATERV1LLE, MINN., 5609ft
idling briefly Cf f yoursolf and how we may contact you
y
for a confidential porsonar interview.

. CL Wlnone Dally Ntwt
HII .Winona, Minnesota
FRIDAY, APRIL V 1971

43 Farm Implement*

Horses, Cattle, Stock

48 Articlu for Sal*

POLLED HEREFORD built/ 2 year Obit NEW IDEA 140 bu. flail spreader, good
condition, $475. Robert Reuter, Cochand -yearlings. These bulls are bred l~e
rane, . Wis., - (Waumahdee). Tel. 626the Grand Champion bull* at the ,1970
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 Mln-la-WlJ Hereford Show and the 1971' .2269.; Rochester Polled Hereford Club Show.
We also have 20 yearling . heifers (or JOHN DEERE NoJ 813 3-bottom 14"
WANTED-tralned cattle dog. Call or
aale that are bred like , the above.
mounted plow with nearly new ripple
write George Rotherlng, Rt. 1, Arcecoulters, cover boards and a Lindsay
John Klnnebery, Rushford,.Minn.
. - .' : <dt».:Vyi». Tel. Vlaunwnd« ;. 2347... '
. mulcher. Plow has No. 801 tractlon-trol
hitch, for Models 50, 40 and 70 John
RABBITS '— some purebred. Bernard APPALOOSA AT STUD; Sliver Cr«eK
Deere tractors. $150 for complete unit.
Checker! T-75, 935 "Holy Smoke" backCuenther, T«l. Rolllngstone 4539-2243. .
Robert Knutson, Whalan, Minn. Tel. 507ground. Block, . large blanket with
'
spots., Nice confirmation. Michael R.
;447-2347. . -.
POODLE PUPPIES-^ weeki old. I blhck
end 3 apricot, purebred, no papert. ln: Walltzkl, Rt. 1, Galesville/ Wis. Tel.
OLIVER 77. tractor, with new tire*, hyCentervllle S39-WS7.
•;¦;
«U)lre: «5» Huff after ¦. '5;,,. .-.
draulic; Tel. RrJihford 844-7125. 7
AKC GOLDEN Retriever pups/ 10 weeks PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Clifford Holt, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peter- CREAMERY 7 PACKAGE stainless steel
eld, Roger Blschoff, .Osseo, --Wli. Tel,
milk tank, 320 gal., complete with comson B7W125. . .
5JMW0 or 597-3804.
pressor; 5-6 unit No, 75 DeLaval mllker pump; .4 DeLaval stainless steel
THREE YORKSHIRE Terrier pups. « HORSE BOARDING at J triple R. New,
milker units,with pails;. 175' of- ' 1%'vacmodern barn; heated lounge end tack
weeks old, 2 males, 1 female, shots
Tel. ¦ uum, line .with new style DeLaval stall
room. Lighted outdoor arena.
and: wormed, AKG reolstered. . Tel.
cocks; also 14 lever stanchions. Galen
Rushford . SMfMM.
Fountain . City 687-7101.
Engel, Fountain - City. Tel. .417-7756.
ONE FAWN MALE . Great Dane, 5
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
WILL
DO CUSTOM plowing, J4;50 per
' " .-. month* old, : ears cropped, shots and A REAL GOOD auction market (or your
acre; discing
$3.50 per acre.' Tel. '454wormed, AKC registered. SI 00.. Tel.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail
¦
'
Fountain City 687-7101.
week. Livestock bought every day. .' T47*- ' '
.Trucks/available. Sale, Thurs.. 1 p.m.
CHINCHILLAS — 20, Including 2 beige! . . Tel. . Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814. DISC SHARPENING. 6y rolling. On farm
service anywhere. Diamond K EnterCages,, equipment and supplies. Make
prises, Fred Kranz, St. Charles. Minn;
an offer. Robert Knutson, Whalan, Minn.
FEEDER CALVES : .
¦¦ Tel. 932-4650. ,
j
,
Tel
S07M7^it7:
WIS. HOLSTEIN heifer calves from arti, y.
ficial breeding;, also Holstein bulls, 3
SHELTIES— (Toy Collies), 3 months ¦ weeks old, 555, and Black Angus and MCCORMICK No. 15 tractor ,, plow, 3-14"
cylinder
9 months Some housetrained. Spring
Holstein cross,. Larger calves are avail- . bottoms, on rubber, hydraulic Dlttrlch,
lift. In good shape. Wlllard
' .. Sale Prlcesl Harfs, La Crescent, Minn.
able. Write or call Gene Gonnerlng, Rt.
:
¦
Tel.
Waumahdee
626-2378.
Alma,
Wis.
'
LTel. 895-4711.
. y - y -,
1, Box 337, Kaukauna, Wis. Tel. Little
y
Chute. Wis. 414-788.JS76.
FORD 8N .complete with plow, corn culTINY ' POMERANIAN puppies, AKC
tivator, quack digger, tandem disc,
registered.. We sell only 1he puppies
'
Beebe
:
dirt scoop, 8' drill, small manure
.
we raise. Stuber Farm & Kennels,
spreader and drag. Bernard Jacobson,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-4778.
Rushford. '. . . . - ' ,¦
¦' -

-

¦

'¦ ¦

¦

«
:

IronTDextrari- lOQ

IT'S TIME FOR
rA GHAN(3E!!r

Starting on the 19th ot this
j month, we are; going to re- "
jmbdel pur present store. ;
Giving the store a complete
nev? looky we wiH almost
double our present inven'
y - .. iory.?-?? ' : ?'??- !"¦ '¦
?

TED MAIER; DRUGS
AnlmBl Health Center
. Downtown & Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplie*

44

McCORMICK Deerlng 440 tractor with
fast hitch and power steering, good rubber; Minn. 10' grain, drill on steel, with
grass seed attachment, 'Cnieds wheel
bearings), best offer.' Adrian Roraft,
. Lamoille, Tel. .454-5714.
ALUS CHALMERS WD 45 with cultlvators and 3-botfbm - mounted plow.
¦ Tel.
¦¦¦
Fountain city 687-6633.. .y- -;; '. .
.

BANTAM ROOSTERS-healthy, year old,
for breeding. Tel; 454-2475 or write R. DISCONTINUED IHC rear , entry cabs,
M. . Stephen, Prairie Island Road, - Wl1970, H through 560, . novf $395; 1971
;nona, Minn. 55987.
,.
models, $495. Roger's Cab,. Rt. 4, Rochester., Tel. 282-8874.'
ROLLAWAY NESTS; \ery good condition;
also slatted flooring for poultry house. McCORMICK Deerlng grain: drill, 4'A*
Tel. Fountain City 487-4764.
grass seed and fertilizer attachments.
(4 miles N. of Bluff Siding), Walter
DEKALB CHICKS, itanderd bred chtcfci.
Hunger, Rt. 1,t Fountain City, Wis.
Place your order now.- SPELTZ CHICK
Rolllnglfone. Minn. Tal.
FITZGERALD SURGES
¦
¦ . HATCHERY.
489-331.1.' ¦ - . .
Sales 8V Servlca
Tel. Lewlston 4201 or Wabasha 545-4012

We're on the move. We're
here to revolutionize the
Winona and area pet trade.;

Wanted-—Livestock

46

Hay!, Grain, Feed

y 50

¦:- .\ "V" v: ,_ OFWNONA'.

15810!.
3rd, downtown Winona
y 43

:y:-Vv-J!lJTp^fi' ;.ayT y: ' • - ' .;'

FRIESEIM SILOS

Gil & Cal Friesen

RIDING MOWER, snowblower, tiller and
lawn mower. Tel. Cochrane 248-2667.
GREENHOUSE for sale. May be seen at
Westgate. Gardens.

wgdedialed wonder

¦
¦
¦

i^j^gffSft ft^

Mj

'a * r/^;

OURCHOICE

THE NEW
SANSUI 4000
Here Is the sensational new Widedial Wonderthe Sansul 4000 AM/FM Stereo Receiver with
160 Watts (IHF) of power.
Tho Sansul 4000 ia complete In every detail...
using advanced IC and FET circuitry. The 4000
offers an extremely wide 20 to 30,000 Hz power
bandwidth, a distortion factor that never exceeds
a low 0.8% and an FM sensitivity figure of 1,8/J.V
(IHF). Among the many features that set It apart
fro m the ordinary are: widedial linear tuning for
pin-point station selection, an ability to handle
up to three sets of speaker systems at the same
time , a new type of noise canceler, two Phono
Inputs, a unique dial pointer that changes colors
to Indicate at a glance whether AM or FM
broadcast Is being received, short-free output
terminals.. . and much, much more.

•

o£34995

Hal Leonard Music
Tel. 454-2&20
"Area 's Only Comp lete Music Store "

64 E. 2nd
I

'

y

NEEDLES:

HarcJt's Music Store

CALVES WANTED -^ Holstein heifer
. ' .- calves, 3 day* to 4 weeks. Cyril Kront- STRAW for sale. Ervin Schrleber, Rt. l,
¦
busch, Tel. Rolllngstone 489-2407.
Fountain City, Wis/
.; .'/ ¦ ;¦ ;- ,HORSES WANTED - We can pay more HAY and corn. Wayne Crawford, Areathan anyone else: We .-pick up. Walter
dla. Wis. Tel. 608-323-3421, (Wauman- USED GUNS: l Winchester 101 over and
Mars, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
under trap gun, also 870 Remingtons.
dea area). - ..
. ' 284-2489. - . . ,. One 14' aluminum flatbottom boat, pinalfalfa
ball machines, pool; tables,-candy maGOOD QUALITY mixed second
FEEDER STEERS-350 to 425 lbs. Holchines; luggage. Some fishing equipbromo -hay. -''Warner ' Engel, Fountain
sfeln, beef or Holstein beef cross. Elder
ment, 1 used cash register, hand carved
City. ' Tel.: 687-7239. y
Rutschow,.Alma, Wis. Tel. 944-3185. . :
onyx cheap, Neumann's 3rd St. Bargain
HAY—alfalfa and mixed. Werner Engel,
Store, 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5781. .
- ¦ ¦¦
Farm Implements
^8 Fountain City, Wis, , ' .7

Smith, Rt. 3,
WANTED: 3-polnt mower with crimper EAR CORN-1250 bu. Lyla
Winona. Tel. 454-5436. ' •?
attachment, also Dodge '58 truck trans:
'
mission, 4-speed. John. HUM, IndeTHIRTY HEAD fkeder c««le, 700 to 1,000
BALED HAY—large baies, no ralm Tel.
pendence, Wis. Tel. 608-323-7142,
lbs.; also 14T baler with ejector, In exRushford 864-9520.
cellent condition. Elder Rutschow, Alma,
WANTED: Kosch aide mounted mower to
Wis. Te/.:«M185.
condition.
fit Formal H, must
be
In
A-l
¦ ¦:Seeds, Nursery Stock '?? 53
¦
.COLUMBIA EWES-50, to start lambing ';. .-. Tel. 452-3532. ,
April 15. Stockton Trout
Farm,
Stockton
,
•
JOHN DEERE, 1954 No. 40; 1949 John CERTIFIED OTTER oafs, grown from
y ¦¦
: „;/lMnn.' . • .- - .'
? \ ~ . .?
registered seed . This Is . a .new variety.
¦:¦ Deere 'B. Both new rubber and In good
condition. Te|. 454-1206. .Jerry Simon, Lewiston. Tel. 4747. .
AT:STUD, double registered paint and
pinto sorrel and white overo color. Rear
liter of merit In pleasure; also have WANTED: narrow front end, axle and LODI and E-48 seed oats, germination
98% and 97%, from certified seed In
. registered paint horses and WW horse ¦ housing for Farmal H. Teh 454-1177
after, -5. . .
1970; Cleaned, benald Jordahl, Rush,
7: and stock trailers for sale. Carl Bushford,, (near Hart). Tel. J64.7141. :
man, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. *87-3877.
BULK TANKS, new and. used. Zero pipeline milkers. 110' auger bunk feeder, GARLAND SEED oats. Cleaned, jacked
REGISTERED QUARTER horse gelding,
all or part, with or wllhout motor. Conand tested. John Waldo* . Wlfoka. Tel.
: well: broke, good- prospect for lumping
tact
Merlin D. Sutter, Fountain City. . 454-5902.
and English, pleasure; also tS-year-old
pony, broke and gentle. Carl Bushman, • ' Tel. 487-7504. 7
PIONEER SEED available, N & B CytoFountain City, Wis.: Tel. ISB7-3877.
JOHN DEERE 2-14 mounted plow, 3plasm, also plateless. planter grade.
point hitch, high clearance, trip, beam,
Gerald Brown, Utica, Minn. Tel. '.LewisMODEL QUARTER HORSE mare, well
shares,
gauge
wheel
and
throw-away,
ton 4B26.
. . . broke and gentle; .3-year-old pinto
landing
lever;
also
Case
2-14
mounted
: mare. Darla Plury, Alma, Wis. Ttl. 248plow for VAC. Both Ilka new. Larry GARLAND OATS for. sale. Myron
Conway,
-. .5540.. 7' ,'
¦
¦
¦
Boettcher, Alma, ..Wis. Tel. 408.248-2471,
Utica,: Minn/. .;¦ .;. . -' " ¦ ' , ¦; ' ¦; -y trade,
3
quarter
horse
¦FOR SALE or
italllons, 2 are 2 years.old and .1 ts CRAWLER LOADER, l*4-yard; D-2 hy- PORTAL OATS—97%. germination, bin
draulic doner, 2-way hydraulic, to rear :run. Harold . Neumann, Rldgeway, Minn.
3 years old; also broke saddle horses
¦ :- :H tnd- ' 2 ' .-.'well broke Welsh ponies. Ben
electric : start, PTO, 14" .. track*';- Mccormick . No. 70 heavy duty 3-14" plow, SEED 0ATS-M-48i, from certified seed.
Frlckson, Houston, (Money Creek).
trip beams; Ford F-3 V-8 truck. Tel.
98% germination state tested. 1 Wilton
Helden, Rushford, : Minn. Tel. 864-9320.
BAY GELOINC—5-yeawld, excellent Hdr 7 408-487^239. ;.
: 1ng horse. For further Information, Tel.
'.
¦•
;
makes
¦
PROMPT
SERVICE
on
all
Garland,: Holden, Portal. All
OATS—Lodl,
'.
454-13B3.
- of bulk tanks.
from 1970 certified- seed, state tested.
Supplies
Refrigerator
&
Dairy
.
Ed's
Peter
Hund,
Fountain City, Tel. 487FIVE-YEAR-OLD Palomino mare; 4.year¦
¦
¦'
Tel. 452-5532
555 E. 4th . ' • '
7 old sorrel gelding; 5-year-old sorrel
" . 4M7 i' --: . '" ' ¦ - ' ' ¦' ¦- ' • . ?- . " • ¦' ¦ ¦ - . ' . ' ' ,' ¦ '
mare;- 3-year^ld sorrel mare, $125. All
gentle and broke. Siveral others to
Articles for Sale
57
choose from. Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.
GRASS CATCHER for Snapper Comet
TWO HORSE TRAILER-1 year old, like
riding lawn mower, used very little.
John Deere Hay Conditioner.
new, loaded with extras. Tel, Wabasha
. Reasonable. Tel. St. Charles 932-3591.
'
565-««7. or .565-4087 after « p.rri.
See us for your parts needs.
GO CART with 50 CC motorcycle engine
AT STUD: Standing at stud for the first
and 4-speed transmission.. .Tel. Fountime: In Minn., on own son of the out- KO GHENDERFER & SONS
tain City , 487-6693.
standing Prince Plaudit. Prince Cuero ¦
'
fountain City, Wis.
will .stand the 1971 season to a few ;. - ' .
TRACTOR TIRE for sandbox, $4; 5' east
approved mares. Fee. $200. For more
rectangular bathtub; 60-lb. bow and
Information contact: Wyndward Ranch,
string, $7.50. Tel. 4544812.: "
Route 2, BOX'177, Houston, Minn. 55943.
¦¦, Tel. SO7-896V39B0.
HOOVER WASHING machine, used only
twice due to death In family. ReasonHORSES-5 Welsh cross, 2 spotted Shetable, 672 E. .Sanborn. Tel. 452-6186.
land. Bernard Guenther, Tel. Rolling(Formerly; the Westman Silo
, stone 689-2243.',
Washer,
automatic
Co.) Now has dealers in the WESTINGHOUSE
cheap; good condition, and girls' prom
fUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, servicegreen,.
dress,
worn
once,
light
. she. 5.
able age. Stephen Kron'ebusch, IV4 miles
Winona Area. Badger & SiloTel. 454.1767.
E; of Altura, Minn..
matic feed equipment, r
IT'S TERRIFIC the way we're selling
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and' up. boars. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn.
holstery. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.
H. Choate & Co. .
FEEDER CATTLE for sate. Lowed BabTel: 454-5584 or 454-4441
USED . DESK, also RCA TV. Tel. 454ock, Utica, Minn, Tel. St. Charles 932, 4936 evenings , - ,
: 3437..' • ' ¦

iaU^/^w ^

STROUT REALTY

¦

HOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWER!
Special Pre-Season Prices
Export Repair * Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY
2nd and Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

IT'S APRIL and everybody's got the
feverl Tell us your needs . . . families
grow as the years roll on and your
needs change . , . extra rooms, extra
bath, finished basement or attic, patio,
new roof, paint. Our Home Improve,
ment Loans are family Improvement
plans. Ask for details at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL - DANK. .

?y ?:??.? ; ;Acniey,

? Dormant
Oil Spray
;
¦ ¦
:;'.:.:¦ ' ' . ' ' -$i.3a ftt; : -;.

Lihrie Sulphur Sprays \ :
•; ' .y ' ::' y$i;i5 Qt.7 y- v' - :y,

Dusting Sulphur •

??¦ ?¦ 2 lbs. $1.59 , - 7-y ;-

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall

THIS MONDAY, GET RID
cf "Washday Blues" .with a ;¦Gibson Washer arid Dryer
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-55 . E. 2nd . ;.y - " ' . Tel. -. 452-5045y

, „ ANTIQUE y

..

USED BASE kitchen . cupboard* about
45" long. Tel. 452.28B0 , after . 4:30.
HAM - RADIO: equipment suitable for a
novice station. Reasonable. Tel; 454¦
:• ' -. ;. ; ' ' . ¦¦ '.
' 3230. , ,; , :
?
OLD POCKET knives, : razors, lewelry,
photographic equipment, cameras; anything-old you. wish to sell. Write P.O.
,Box ,945, Winona; Minn.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
. CO;..pays' highest prices for: scrap: Iron,
7 metals and raw fur/ .
Closed Saturdays - .'
222 W. 2nd
T*L 452-2047
7 7
.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID .
for scrap , Iron, metals, rags, hide*,
:
raw . furs, and7Wopli

Sam Weisrhan & Sons
':

.
INCORPORATED
, 450 W. 3rd ,
Tel. . 452-5847.

and newer furniture strlpplng." 4 8 noiir Rooms Without Meals
86
service. Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealers : welcome. Tel. 454- ROOM FOR RENT—gentleman
preferred.
¦
', 5837. , 7;, y ¦ : . "¦.
. . - - . -- 7- . 217 E, 9th.. 7 .

¦
.:,. " ¦ - :: '- -: ¦.¦M AI' L: - .,:- : ¦. ';¦:v.-:
DAILYNEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS •
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS NO Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Building Materials

,

SLEEP ING ROOM for gentleman, available May 1. Tel; 452-9444; 924 W.. 9th.
ROOMS for mem with er without hou»
keeping. Tel. 452-4859;

Summer Resorts

88

LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Mlrm.
Tel. 565-3513.

Apartments, Flats
61

.

90

NEWLY ; CARPETED . 2-bedroom apart,
ment, $90 month. Tel. 454-3555. :

FOUR•:nonstandard slie. PPG plat* Twindows. 2, 42"x84"; $55 each; 1, 45'/5"x ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment avail40%", $40; 1, 55'A"x50ya"> $40. -Wilable Immediately. Tel. 454-3824;
liams Glass
House, 71 E. 2nd.. Tel. 452¦
¦. , ' ": -:' .:". ' ' Apartments,
- ' 2513. - ' ;" . • ,
Furnished
91
'

KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
for Spring? . Beautify your kitchen with AVAILABLE APR. 15 -.-Helling Apartments. Room for 3 girls In attractive,
Dura-Supreme cabinets, 12 different
large, . modern, completely furnished
styles, 11 finishes available at Standard
apartment. LIvlng-dlnIng room, YoungsLumber Co., ,350 W. 3rd.
.
town kitchen, 2 bedrooms, large ba1h,
deck , lots ot closet and storage space.
Business Equipment
Certified. For¦ appointment,
62 Utilities.
¦
- ¦ -.. ¦ ¦ ¦
Tel. 452-2702.
COMMERCIAL reach-In freezer with 2 APARTMENT for 2. or 4 bays, centralswinging glass doors; Stainless steel
ly located. Imrhedlete possession. Tel.
5'x4'. cabinet, like new, used only 2
'
-454:5245.
year*.' T«|. Rushford 844-7440 after 5
p.m. br weekends.
AVAILABLE NOW—for appointment come
to Prondzlnskl Grocery before 4 • p.m.
Coal, Wood, Other Rial
63 Modern 3 rooms and .full bath.
BURN MOBIL FUEl. -Oil and en|oy the CENTRAL LOCATION—2 boys to share
apartment with 2 other boys, utilities
comfort of automatic personal care.
furnished. Tel. 454-3230.
Keep-full service—complete burner care
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL & EFFICIENCY APARTArlENT with prlvate bath, W. end, nice tor 1 emOIL CO- ?01 E. 8th. . Tel. 452-3402. ployed person. For appointment Tel.
452-4077. ¦ . ..

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum .

FOURTH W. 314—3-room furnished apartGETTING MARRIED? Need furniture?
ment, 2 large closets, shower, semlSee our 3-room group In American walprlvete entrance, olf-streel parking, TV
nut Including bedroom set with bedding,
signal, 1 or 2 adults.
aofa, chair, table, lamp and dinette set.
All for only $549. BURKE'S FURNI- NEAR COLLEGE—tor rent June 15 to
TURE WART, 3rd a Franklin. Open
Aug, .15. Tel. 452-4W3.
Wed. and Fri. evenings. Park behind
the store.
VERY NICE HOUSING for single girls.
All furnishings, utilities and color TV
IF YOU NEED chair* or a sofa and
fncfuded. $50 per month. Tel. 454-3323
don't.mind paying.less, hurry down to
between 2 and 4.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, : 302
Mankato Ave. Liberal terms.
GIRL WANTED to share 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities furnished, $40
Good Things to Eat
63 per month. Tel. 4J4-4812 after 5,

Ready For Occupancy

Your Old KAGE

HAVE YOUR LAWN fertlllxed free. For
complete Inforrnntlon contact Westgate
Gardens, Tel. 452-7114. Sod and black
dirt; also professional lawn care , week,
month season; community, residential.
Insured and guaranteed work.
E-FLAT CLARINET, 2 green occasional
chairs, new golf bag, ma|oretle booli
size 8. Tel. 454-1265,
ELECTRIC STOVE, 40"/ gas dryer; m»dlum size retrlgoralor. For appointment
Te|. 454-4406.
WATER PUMP-3", »125. A. L. Barnes,
Trempealeau, Wis . Tel. 534.6336.

Cards
Could Win

(fff jjSij
^Jjjgp r

YOU A FREE FRY
AND HAMBURGER

McDONALD'S

92

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman Solover Co,, Tel. 452-4347.

Farms for Rent

93

80 TILLABLE acres near St. Charles,
Tel, 932-3538.
_
_f-

94

GARAGE FOR RENT for storage only.
Asbestos shingle cutter for sale . 364
W. Sarnia,
GARAGE or storage building, commercial
zono, 30'x40', $50 per month. Tel. 4542320,

66 Wanted to Rent

DOY'S SPORT COAT, shlrls and other ONE SET of Wilson Foremasler rjolf
miscellaneous, size 10; '0 year alia
clubs, $35j 1 super eye-o-mollc Mc
crib and mallress. Chonp. 133 E , San.
Grogor driver, $0; Bag Boy cart and
born,
bag, $18; electric ball return puller,
$B. Tel. 452-2171.
TWO BEDS, 1 picture, fjoor lamp, hall
seat , mirror, Ironing board, 4 pair
69
kitchen curtains, collector 's Items, wood Machinery and Tools
barrel, small steel barrel. Tal, 452-4556,
ONE USED Melroe bobcat. Tel. Lewiston 5701 or Rolllnostone 489-2745 ,
USED EASY apln washer, Tel. Cochrane 248-2433 after 5,
INTERNATIONAL 1940 TD 4, 62 aeries
ANTIQUE WASHINO machine, phonocat' with droit, loader wllh 4 In 1
bucket; also Winch. Jeff rey Real In,
graph with records, 35 new homeAlmo, Wis. Tel, 405-3414.
woven rups. AArs. Margaret Rutz , Wabasha, Minn.

Musical Merchandise

Business Placet fer Rent

Garages for Rent

-AT-

Gun*, Sporting Goods

"Co., clerk.

APR. 10—Sat. 12. noon. 3 miles . S. . of
..- Centervllle,. Wis. Harold Cox Estate;
Miller '. 8t.: Krb.ener, auctioneers; North¦ ' .- .ern Inv. . Co., clerk. :
'' miles W.
APR. 12—Mon. 12:30 p.m.' 4Vi.of: Black River : Falls en Co. Trunk P,
-. then 1 mile N. Herman Stenulson,' owner; Alviii Kohner,
|auctioneer; Northern
inv; Co.. clerk. -. -;
.;.
APR; 12—Mon; 1 p.m; Iri; Mabel, Minn.,
across from the Standard Station, |unc43. T rygstad & Gun¦ tldn Hwy. . 44 . and
"derson, owners ; . Knudsen i, - Erickson.
:auctioneers; NortheriiM nv. Co., clerk.

96

REFINED, RETIRED couple want 1 or
2.bcdroom apartment or house. Tel.
Trempealeau 534-7747 collect.
COUPLE IN EARLY thlrtlos with 4 small
children desire 3-bedroom homo ¦ for
permanent residence. Will lake cara at
ns own, Tel, Dob Lundo, 452-3370,
ONE; TWO OR 3-bedroom house In or
around Winona. Newly marrlod couple.
Tel, 452-4359 alter 5. •
ONE OR TWO-btdroom air conditioned
apnrlmont for first and second summer
session, Wrlta June Garrison, 209 13th
St. 5.W., Owntonnn, Minn, or Tel, Owotonna 451-0B54.
s

70
DELUXE 30" Frloldalro range, like new
1970 modol, spotless avocado finish;
clock automatic timer, see through ALTO SAXOPHONE lor sale , excellent ONE-BEDROOM niiartmont, unfurnished ,
condition. T*l. 454-1415 after 5 p,m.
door. Still under warranty. $175, Tel,
utilities furnished, reasonable rent. Tel,
454-3553.
45?;3630.
TRUMPETS; cornels; E tint, D flat saxophones; clarinets; trombonos; flutcit.
TRAIN TABLE, also rocking liorae, Tel,
$40 up. 120 bass accordions, largo , small Farms, Land for Sale
98
454-5673.
'
alxe, tfy, slie. FUH alze violins; drums.
Reasonable.
Guaranteed,
A
.
Welsch,
ELECTROLUk
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
Fountain City, Wis.
Now Machines
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Ports 4, Service
Osseo, Wis,
AMPLIFTER-Gemlnl
AMPEGG
Model,
Donald T, Carlson
Tel, Office 597-3439
4 ,Inputs, reverb and tremolo, Llko now.
953 W. Mork
we soil, yvo irad*.
buy,
We
Tel. 454-1034,
Tel. 452-4312
Tal. Res. 695-3157

SUMMER COTTAGE - Merrick Park, TWO-BEDROOM home, dos* j o tchofl*;
Fountain City. Partly furnished. Inquire
churches and downtown district. Shown
evenings, 15? Hamilton St.. Winona.
by appointment, Tel. 452-9514.
NICE 3-BEDROOM home, good location,
bedroom*, - completely .: rer
finished basement;' double garage, 2 TWO-THREE
modeled, carpeted rtvlng<Jlnlnfl rooms,
lots. Tel; Mrs, .Ron Martks <U2-«21 or
garage, finished basement.¦ 1135 Marlon.
¦¦
¦
Jim Engel 4A147A9 Pepin, .Wis; .
,:
J17,500. . Tel. 454-3M6. , ", ¦ ; ; , - '
BY OWNER — modern 2-bedroom home,
large carpeted , living room, air conditioned. Nice kitchen, birch cupboards
and ojspojal. E. location. FHA and GI
approved, -Tel. 452^044.
WILL SELL 3-bedroom home, central location, for best offer. Tel. 452-4483.
FIVE . BEDROOM brick home oh bus
line, full lot. could convert to duplex
and apartments. Tel, '452-4SM.
WEST LOCATION, new 3-bedroom
¦ home,
double garage. Tel. 452-5751. ' . '-;
BY OWNER, In GoodvleW. 2 bedrooms,
large lot, rec room In basement, garage. Tel. 454-2413. 424 39th Ave.
BY OWNER—nice-3-bedroom home, modern kitchen, new bathroom. At 1117 W.
Mark St. Tel. 4544343. .
IN GOODVIEW—2-bedroom home, rec
:¦ room In basement.
Garage. Tel; 454-4154
¦
after. 6.7 • ;' - .
MODERN 2-4 bedroom house, 20 miles S.
of Eau Claire.' Close to school ' and
downtown area. Tel.. 412^345-4495 or
write P.O. 'Box 104, Frontenac, Minn.
" 55026/
BRAND NEW home, 2<x40', |u«t built
3-bedroom, full basement. Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 408-526-3015 for appointMnenf.-.' v. ;' ¦." ¦.'¦ ¦ ¦. ;'•
¦
BY OWNER ¦% "modern .» or 3-bedroom
. home, carpeted. Spacious living room,
1114 Marlon St,
ST. CHARLES—Sharp 2-beiJroom home
with garage, located ion nice lot. Low
down payment. WOO. Tel. : Lawrence
Larsen 515-2208. Joe , Maas Realty,
Plainview, Minn. , , . .
¦
Forms—Homes— Businesses " .
Our .Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, . REALTOR, MLS
;La Crescent, Minn. Tel. .895-2104
We Buy, Sell & Trade
Want To Buy. Sell Or TradiT
.' . ':'. C. SHANK :
¦ , 552-E;3rd/OWNER REDUCES price oh this clean
4-bedroom ranch in West End. Completely carpeted and draped, finished
heated basement, large kitchen with
. bullt-lns,. ' 2-car garage. Low thirties
buys comfortable hot water heated
. home. Tel. 454-4B96 any time.

454

5141
Tind |^S|
" ?.
! ^$&BTK&/~

¦:

Multiple, Listing Service¦?-.. •;¦,

Gape God Goionibl

In Rollingstone, .4 bedroom,
newly carpeted , just right
for a large family. Fire- \
place in Uvihg room, oar- ;
peted kitchen, lovely large :
7 yard. MLS #332 y .

If VbLi Lqve Antiques;
- This home will fit perfectly,
spiral staircase and all.
Three bedrooms; hew kitchen; oil hot water heat , very
large lot 100x140'. MLS #333

y What To Trade? ;
Your larger home for this
neat two bedroom home?
East location , convenient to
schools. Good starter house
for a young family.
MLS' #3'l 3 ^ y ' ;

Open All day Saturday :
,' ?¦: After hours phones: ¦• •
;
Ed Hartert ....;.. 452-39731 '
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
Harriet Kiral .... .. 452-6331
Bill Ziebell ...:... 452-4854

'
fyj j
| |y: plbRTHERN iNVEStMElST CO. j ^H
:
§
tpcation: i4 iniles East of Winona; Mnnesota or.'..4 j
|miles West of . Galesville, Wisconsin on 3tafe Highway 35. |

; -;

:
Wkj ¦ j

I ; We&iesda}^^

"
?
|.:- : ; ¦ V' . '^ ' -y¦ ^Sale starts/at 1 P.lVt . ;??¦??
¦: ;¦'-. : ' . ''; ' Lunch ¦y?ill.-l)6 served by Rebecca circle y
'
APR. 13—Tues. 12:30-p;m. A% miles S. |
Of Durand; Norbert Stewart, Owner;
Leon . Schroeder, auctioneer; Northern
' ¦¦
. Inv. Co' , clerk.
1 ., GRAIN & FEED ^- 550 bushels fear - corn;' 800 bales I
j
f| mixed hay; 100 bales straw.
APR. 13—Tues. 12:30 p;m. Vi mile S. ot
/ :, MCTORS/&- ittllumRY - Oliver 66 tractor;
Eleva on 93, then . '/ * ., mile W. on . Y. |
.owner; Zeck & Helke, |
Athol Jackson;
|
Oliver 60 ixactor; Oliver 2 row tractor^ cultivator; Oliver \
auctioneers; Northern Inv.: fo., - clerk .
I" 2-14" tractor - plow; tandem tractor disc; John Deere R
APR,' 13—Tues. 12:30 p!m. 5 rrilles N.E; p tractor manure sjpreader ; Case 4-bar side delivery; John
of Lewlston on Co. Rd.- -25>.then Vt mllB |
Deere 3- section steel drag, new; 8 fly lime spreader;
N. Allen (PeteV Tews, owner; Alvln
¦ ¦. Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Iny.. Co.; |
Van Briint 7 It. grain drill; John Deere 290 cbrb planter;
!• clerk. '". .- - |
^lorse mower; 1rubber tired wagon ; hay rack.
]
BOATS
—
14
ft
Traveler
aTuminum
boat;
Evinrude
§f
J
.
APR. 14-Wed: 12;30 p.m. At: luncllon
=
of Hwy. 52 " and 14, 2 miles
|S,E. of |IVz hp motor; 24 ft. pontoon house boat with 20 hp motor ;
Preston, Minn. Central Farm Equipdecal ducks.: ,';.
..ment, owner; Knudsen: & Erickson, I in good condition; 6GMb
auctloneers; Thorp . Sales Corp., cleric.
truck with
St.
f : T^CK— 1^9
'?. - ¦! -:?: \
|
Paul
hoist
&
loading
chute.
APR. 14-^Wed; 1 p.rh.\ 14 miles E. of
¦
¦
Winona, or 4 miles . W. of Galesville
., .- ' ' MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS ^- Several sacks; steel
¦ on State Hwy. 35. J. C. Wenrier Estate; |
|tank; some lumber; electric heater; tractor umbrella;
Alvln: •: Kohner, auctioneer;. Northern |
InV; Co., c|erk,
power lawn mower; some old iron; 100 gallon gas barrel;
|
APR. 15—Thurs. 11:03 a.m. From Hwy. I 1 ton of briqtiet coal; fire wood; usual small items.
52 at Deeorah,. Iowa, N -W. on Pole Line |
- HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ^ ANTIOJJfiS-GE
¦
¦ Rd.' past Tatro's Airport to Blufltoh
Bridge, then , straight N.W.- on gravel P ; automatic dish washer; dining table, buffet with 6
V/i miles, John J. Cardlan, owner; Bab- :
| chairs; dresser; glass door china cabinet;- M: & W wood '
bitt & Johnson auctioneers ; Thorp Sales
I & coal stove; Atlanta coal heater ; electric roaster;: deep
- Corp., clerk. .
|
freeze; door mirror;' fruit jars; •vacuum cleaner; set of
APR. 15—Thurs. 12;30 p.m. 5Ki miles VV. |
glass; goblets; lamps; sewing stand ; lantern; fern stand;
iy
27,
then
of Black River Falls on Hwy.
cow bell; ice tongs; : kerosene lamps; soap stone; flat
'%' mile N. Dwayne Thompson,.owner; |
¦ Alvln
Inv, |
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
iron;
|
wood box; cream stand; crock jars ; hand wringer
¦
¦
¦
'
'
'
•
-;
•
- Co., clerk.
. ' ¦; . ;.
. -/ . : - ' ?/
i & other items. .
APR. lS-^-Thurs. 1 p.m. Vh miles , N.E.
TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
of Alma, Wis., take Hvvy. 25 % mile N. M
. of Nelson, Wis., to D, then 3'A miles Io
¦
I. Keith Stringfleld, owner; Jack Hlnes,
' . ' : " ': •/ J. C; TENNER ESTATEFin. Co., I ;
aouctloneer; Chippewa Valley
¦
:
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
' .' '. . ' - " . . - . , |
c|erk.
Henrietta Wenner, Admx.
; ;
|
John
C.
Quinn,
Attorney,
|
for
Estate
99
Houses for Sale
y
Afvin Kohner, Auctioneer
: : /
|
|
'•" ' Northern Investment Company, Lester Senty, Clerk - . .!
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ : . ¦' ;:. - : -y- v " THE' ' ;, . ' |! Represented by: Carroll Sacia, Galesville, Wis.
]
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|Having moved to Tucson, Arizona I am selling all j
of my farm personal property ai:
j
|

64

FOUR largo rooms and bath. After.},
BASEMENT SALE—Apr. 12 through .17. BEEF TO BUTCHER, Corn-fed Black
244 W. 7th. No phone calls.
Angus steers, Stockton Trout Farm,
. Baby ' Itemsi Infants, children and
Stockton, Minn.
adults clothing; furniture; old trull
. |ars; rod -and reels; TV; miscellaneous. First green housa W, of Rolling- POTATOES, 20 lbs. 49c; onions, 10 lbs. NEW, beautiful, completely furnished 179c; seed potatoes, onion sets, onion
stone on Hwy. 240.
bedroom apartments. Many luxurious
plants, apples. Winona Potato Market.
features. Inquire
REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
KEY APARTMENTS,
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
Elmer Helden, Mgr.
built-in appliances, pree estimates, Top
1752 W. Broadway,
Tel, 454-4909.
quality merchandise. GAIL'S APPLl.
'
ANCE, 215 E, 3rd.
SELECTION good used, furniture, dish",
lamps, picture frames, collector 's Items,
(right prices), Zipper repair. CADY'S ,

.

TENT—suitable tor 3 or more person*.
:;
Tel. 454-4047 between 4. p.m. and . 9 p.m. APR. 10—Sat. 10:30 a.m; 2 mlies" N.E.
of Altura on Hwy. ,248, then 2 miles N.
on Co. Rd. 31. Mike Welch, owner; AlUSED SWING set wanted.. Reasonable.
vln Kohner, : auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Tel. ' :452-40?1. .
; ? . ¦' ¦?;
'
BOYS' 20": used bicycle; Tel. 454-2201,

'
99 Houses for Sal* .y 'y y' y ' .\ '9j> '

98 Houses for Sal*

DOUBLE BED—complete, boxsprlng and DRUM SET—* piece, complete. Cheap. IF .YOU ARE In the markel for a farrn
or home, or are planning to sell real
Innersprlng mattress.; 1051 W. 7th.
Contact Stuart D. Stotts, Preston, Minn.
Tel, 745-2421. y.
estate of any type contact NORTHHAND CROCHETED: ponchos and match.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Ing tarns, assorted colors, $B and up. RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis.,; or
See at Red Top Mobile Court
No.
47
clarinets,
Pianos,
violins,
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman;
HARDT'S.
¦
. . - or'-',452-3052,:: '
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
- '?-. :¦ '
toward purchase price. HARDT'I MUBEDSPREADS, drapes; desks, bar stools,
118 ACRES, . 47 acres . cropland. Owner
SIC STORE. 114 Leve* Plaza E
rockers, bunK , beds, dinette sets, bedreports /good crops. Old 'frame house
need attention. 34x56' barn.
: room . sets, . record cabinets, chests, STEREO SPEAKERS-rJBL Lancer 77s,
wardrobes, chairs, shutters... Bargain
4 months old, lifetime guaranty, $300;
' . Center, 253 E.., 3rd. .- .. •
also Sansul stereo amplifier AU555A,
Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager
85 watts, and Sony headphones, both
NEW metal door, 3'4"x7'; new aluminum
Rushford, Minn.
.< : Tel. 844-9381.,-;
4 months -old and excellent condition/
casement window; 60" white cabinet
$145. Inquire 477 Washington or Tel.
sink; laundry tubs; ladles clothing; - ¦ 452-3293..-: ¦
133 ACRES, Plalnvtew-Weaver, with good
¦¦ ?: .
rummage. 12:30-5. 417: E. lOlh.
set of buildings, or will sell . bare ' 80
acres, nearly all tillable, without build.
VIKING TAPE- deck, VMI turntable and Radios, Television
y
71 , ' Ings. '
console amplifier. . Excellent sound. $70
120 ACRES, near Lewlston,. with build;
or best offer, Tel, 454.1785.
TIRED OF REPLACING . . ' • ',
Ings, 90 acres tillable, .
Expensive tubes In your TV?
139 ACRES, Pilot Mound, 83 tillable, balLADIES' SPRING dresses, 14.14; rain
ance pasture, 3-bedroom¦ home, 32x64'
7 See Cuasar by Motorola
: barn, etc, $200 per acre. :
. and shine ceat, 14; men's suits 40-42; WINONA FIRE &¦ POWER
EQUIP.
CO.
¦
palr white drapes, 54" long; 14 piece
300 ACRES, Rldgeway, W tillable, lots of
54-54 E. 2nd . ' ,, . ' .:¦ tel.',4S2TS04S
set of dishes, new. Tel. 454-1183,
pasture, fair house and barn, granary.
$110 per acre!
73 4.8
KROEHLER davenport and chair, excel- Sewing Machines
ACRES wood Io) at. iVantorvllle on
lent condition; light green, $100; Genthe . Zumbro: ¦River; would make reel
eral Motors roof luggage carrier set. USED SINGER : cam -controlled zigzag
building site. '. ¦
sewing machine in walnut console . cab- 400-FT. . RIVERFRONT property, .4 miles
cover .; ¦ unit, used once, $20; bedroom
scatter rugs and 2 . end tables; stair- . inet, like new condition. SI 00. WINONA
E; of Winona.
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
Way carpeting or carpeting for small
Rolllngstone, only
3-BEDROOM home at
;¦ ; -' ;,
room. Tel: 452-4444. '
..¦$14,500. 7 . ; '
.
properties
for
All
these
Typewriters y
'77
LAWN TRACTOR-8 h.p. wlfh.32" mow. Spring possession. . -:¦
er and turf tires. David Fakler, Gil- TYPEWRITE RS
and adding machines
Paul J, Kiesffer, Realtor
; more Valley. Tel. 454-1296. • ' . . '
for rent or:sale, Low rates. Try us
Allura, Minn, Tel. 4721
for all.your office supplies, desks,
Wesley Randall, Stockton, Tel; 489-2708 .
AMPEGG, AMPLIFIER—Gemini model,
files
or
office
chairs
.
LUND
OFFICE
Donald Allen, Winona, Tel. 452-3347
4 inputs, reverb and tremolo. Like
. SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St. Tel. .452new. Tel. 4540836. , . '
S222. '.. - .
Auction Sales
LARGE CARTOP luggage carrier; rnotchIng table lamps, .pulley-type wall lamp, Vacuum Cleaners
78
¦
;
portable hair dryer. Tel. 454:3885.
:. 7
: ALVlN KOHNER - ' . • , ' .: '
ROYAL: VACUUM CLEANERS " ;¦'" . AUCTIONEER. City and state licensed
RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue
No. Type
: List ¦ Our
and bonded, ,Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452Lustra! Rent electric
shampooer $1,
:4980. ' . ' . ; , '
frlca
Price
¦¦
;
'
..
. :. Robb Bros. Store. . .
501 . -Hand . . ' . - ' $ 49.99
$34.95
¦
:
• '; . FREDDY FRICKSON
7 .
901
Tank .:
. $199.95
$89.95
VARIETY OF 11 sport coats and suits. .. . 401
Upright • $149.95
. Auctioneer
$79.95 :
.
Colors vary from red, blue, burgundy
. Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
801 . Upright
5169.95 , $89.95
and . green. Size 4 to 10. All In very
880 Upright ' $199.95
Tel; Dakota 443^4143
$99.95
. . auctions.
good , condition. Call after 5 p.m.,
405A Upright
$159.95
$89.95 ' .
:¦ 454-3080.;7',
SHU/MSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd St.
c Minnesota Land &;
USED REFRIGERATOR—apartment size,
Auction Service
clean and good condition. FRANK Wanted to Buy
^Bl
./Everett J; Kohner
LILLA Si; SONS; 761 E. 8th.
Winona, fer 452-7814
TWO TWIN SIZE mattresses and box' :
Jlrrt Papenfuss, DBkota Tel. . 453-2972
!. TRAlNLOAD SPECIAL
springs, : good condition; chest of drawHeavy duty G.E. automatic
ers, 30" electric stove/ good used reAPR. 10r-Sat. 1 p.m. 2 miles S. of 'Haul:
- ' . dryer, $138.15.
frigerator. Tel. 452-4018. • .
ton, Minn, oh Hwy. 76, then 4 miles W.
B & B ELECTRIC ¦ ,¦
¦
¦
on Co. Trunk 4, then % mile S. on
-. 155 E. 3rd. -.
GOOD USED baby buggy, reasonable.
Twin Ridge Rd; Harold Benson, owner;
Tel. Rollingstone 489-2380. .
.: Freddie . . Frlck'son, auctioneer; Thorp
¦:
USED JACOBSON Lawn Queen 21" reel ' Sales Corp.,.. clerk.
..
For All Makes
type lawn mower wanted., Tel. 452-9614.
APR. 10-Sat. : 10:30 a.m. ¦% mile S.E. of
.Of Record Plnyer*
:.
. Preston, Minh., on Hwy. . 52, Victor
BABY MERCHANOfSE-smafl. size baby
Walker,, owner; Knudse'ii, Peterson 8c
crib, dressing table and car seat.
'
Erickson,- auctioneers; . Thorp Sales
7 . 7 . ii4 ^'ii8 Rtaza E.;- ,
.. Tel. Lewlston 3831 .' . .
• -. -•
Corp., clerk. .
. '

; FOR SALE

-^^^ra]
Horses, Cattle, Stock

??¦? For Baby Pigs ' ' "¦'?
100CC :.......,V$5.99

70 Farms, Land for Sale

57 Musical Marchandisa

^BS^ Exchange BIdg.
Winona
(MLS Member)
NEARLY NEW RANCH
and at a price you can
afford ! Lovely carpeted 5
bedroom home on spacious
lot in Stockton . . . with:
lovely view of the surrounding hills'. Many, many
extras! GI LOAN
to quali|
fied veterans with NO
DOWN PAYMENT ! ONLY
$21,500. Hurry . . . it' s a real
buy ! MLS 329
CENTRALLY LOCATED
Older 2 story home with 3
spacious bedrooms, 2 full
baths, big carpeted and
draped living room and dining room. Attached garage.
This home has been all redecorated and carpeted,
$15,500. See it today .
LOW DOWN on an PHA
loan! MLS G
CUTE 2 BEDROOM
all on one floor and close
to churches and downtown
which makes it ideal for retired couple . Mfoderii kitchen, new tile bath with tub
and shower, sewing room ,
lovely p o r c h . UNDER
TWELVE. MLS 343
160 ACRE FARM ,
MINUTES FROM TOWN
with lovely remodeled 3 or
4 bedroom home, 1% batlia,
new kitchen, fu)l basement.
New 30x60' pole barn . \CalI
now for details on this hard
to find location ! MLS 344
After hours '
Pat Heise 452-570D ¦¦¦
or 452--2551 " '
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|Location ; Vi mile South of Eleva on 93, then VA! mile !
y. '
West on Y. :
|

|¦;'• Tuesday^ April 13 ??

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M .
I
|
Lunch will be served
|DAIRY EQUIPMENT - SPll milker pump & motor.
GRAIN & FEED - 1,000 round bales of mixed alfalfa
i
;
| hay ; 500 bales of straw.
|]
MISC. ITEMS - 2 set of tractor chains; Ride King ,
riding' lawn mower ; Garden Mark lawn mower; Air
|
jl tank ; electric motors; power grinders ; vise; usual small
l| tools & equipment; Handy man jac k; hyd . wagon jack.
Some Household items
I
|TRACTORS & MACHINERY - D17 AC tractor , wide
|front , very good:cond.; AC WD tractor with loader, very
® good ; Now Holland single beater spreader, like new; 2
13 Gehl chopper boxes complete with wagons; 40 ft. Kewaunee elevator, new; Gehl chopper complete with corn &
|
hay head; Gehl blower, short hopper with pipe; silage
|
$ . distributor; air cooled Wis. gas engine, 5 hp; grain
i| auger; Now Holland approx. 70 ft. bale conveyor, comi plete with motor installed in barn , now ; 40 ft . Mayrath
|] elevator and motor ; Allis Chalmers round baler , very
i| good ; MM 10 ft . grain drill , very good , with grass seed;
r | JD 290 corn planter- Gehl long hopper blower with pipe;
y F 20 tractor, good shape; Kosch side mount mower , very
If good; Owatonna hay conditioner , very good; Allis Chal1 mer tractor mower , very good; AC 2 row mounted picker ,
f\ very good; Massoy Harris clipper combino #50, very
& good; Heavy duty wheel dlBc on rubber , good shape; IHC
|
8 ft . field cultivator; all steer portable feed bunk; AC
I A bottom plow with cylinder , very good ; hay tedder; 40
|ft . galv. elevator ; old AC combine for pnrt«; JD #1100
I side rake , very good ; AC mounted plow, :t bottom , tdattcd
I mold board; AC tractor cultivator ; Hndgor 10 ft, unI loader complete, very good; Single dine ; 4 row rotary
i hoe: springfeoth ; 2 rubber Aired wngonii &; rnnh/i; 2 whntil
I trailer ; 2 rubber tired whcolbarrowH; AC bnlo londnr,
TERMS /. NORTHERN ON THE SPOT OHMDIT
f
ATHOL JACKSON , Owner
|
•
Walt
Zock & Jim Hbike , Auotionrara
f|
|
NorUiern Investment Company, ¦ Umlitr Hmiiy , ti\u\M
| ' Rep. by: Lyman DaLtor , OHIHIO , Win,

. . . HOUMI for Salu

gg Hautai for Salt

¦ ¦;¦
'
. .;.' :. :,;;¦' -108 UswI• , -- Cirt
¦;¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦

__

99 U$td Car*

gg HOUMI for Sale

¦,
„.

:

.

109 Uwd C«r«

"' - , - ." ¦ ' ¦

CLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construe- HARRIET ST^-For gracious living only «I7^M for new 2 badrocm Townhouse CHEVROLET—1968 Biscayna ^door, 6 FORD—7964 Fa Wane¦ Sport Coupe 2-door
tlon 3-Mwdrcom hornet, $29,000435,000. 3 block* f rom downtovm, attrictlv* and
cylinder, straight- stick. Cood condihlrdtop, 2W V-8, stindard transrnlsto be constructed by McNally's. Sea
Financing available. Wllmer Lerson
tion. Tel. Rushford -864-7202.
, tlon, leather Interior, May be seen at
welt conatrutted, . aluMlnvjit - sMIngf,' . 3,
these plans at 3W Lake $t. Tel. 4U'
¦
Construction Tel. 4524533. 7
"
¦
462 SIOUX or . Tel. 452-6277.
bedrooms, fully carpeted, air COIHJI. : 1059. .; ¦ - 7 ; - , 7, ;" : ; . ,' .;: . ]. . .
, llqrrtiy very clean. Full basement,
WILLYS JEEP-19S2, 4 WD, 883, iach,
NEAR FOUNTAIN CITY, nearly new, 3garage. Will arrange loan-Frank West
bedroom home with walk-out basement,
gauges, lockouts, . rollbar, new paint.
Ac?ncy, Tel. 453-5240 or 452-44M altar
1W<ar aaraaa,- "mlly room, many ¦ hours.
Much mor«.> Tel. 4524276 after 6.
extras. Tel. . .487-3844.
CHEVROLET-Wl 2-door. TeL 452-4H7.
THREE BEDROOM home With 1 acre of MODERN 2 er, j bedroom, home With
partial, basement and garage. Large
land, ft mile S. of Nedtiw on black,
CHEVELLE—IW0 Super Sport, JM, 4yard acid garden space. May be seen
top reed- New kitchen, bedroom and.
speed. Mint condition. Will consider
anytime. Tel. Trempeileau 534-773) for
offer With motorcycle. Tel. 452^)263
. bath. . Fully; Insulated. : Gene Radtke,
appointment.
;,
Rt. 2,:La Crescent. Tel. Dakota M3; :a'fter."S.-' ' .; ' . : ;. "•
¦
- .' ," 6236..'. -/ ¦- ,:„ ' -- . -• / ¦; , -'. - , , - " : ?¦¦:?
5 Unit apartnient house, 2
Of sparkling late model SCOUT - 1^(8 4-wheel drive, V-» with
LEWlSTOM -* by/owner, 3-bedroom home,
State ! cars just in time for
snowplow, full cab. Donald Larson,
blocks
from
Winona
on Ideal e. .Main street location, Urgt
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2218 after 4.
College. Income over $6,000
lot, excellent kitchen, 2 enclosed porchEaster . . ; come in today MERCURY—1970 Monterey, power rteeres.'. PeVed driveway with lK-ear garage.
annually.
ing and brakes, automatic transmission.
¦ Tel. Tony Speln, Lewlston1 3958 for a*
for the best selection on
¦
' ' polntment. '
Tel. Houslon 896JW4. '

INCOME
PROPERTY
FOR SAL.E

^StRdUT REALTY

.Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager '. '¦ ¦'
; Riishlord, M|nn. Tel. 864-93BV .
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We Have Houses
?Tbrt *'?&?> You ^! ?

TO live ' in them because
they have "income".
1. DUPLEX: tower has two¦
: carpeted bedrooms, carpet-•'. ¦;>
ed living room, kitchen with :
dishwasher , - ceramic bath
and den. One bedroom, carpeted living room, kitchen
;
and bath up. WEST, y

Modern 3 bedroom ranch y
style home, ¦' ¦neat fireplace, ' ..;:
stone planters, extra large
garage room for 5 cars on
lot I48'xl45'. Great location.
4 bedroom extra neat, like
new home; - large kitchen,
with all built-ins, stove,
oven, dishwasher; finished
basement; double garage.
4 bedroom, beautiful fir&place, finished basementy
fenced in backyard.
5 bedroom older home, remodeled with loving care,
on large lot, 2 car garage.
West central . 'location.:-., j
5 bedroom, 2 baths, plenty
of room. All remodeled
home, central location. ,

2. DUPLEX: L 0 vy e r has
In Goodwew,v 3 bedroom
completely carpeted, two
homei neat as a pin, finishbedroom; apartment.v Large
ed basement, about ll years
living ¦:.;' room, kitchen and
old, beautifully landscaped.
bath. One bedroom unit up.
' '
¦
y East, ; - :' : . 'y - .- . ' ; - ' :-y
:• 3 acres in Rollingstone, 3. DUPLEX with two : ;beo>-¦? great place for big : garden,
rooms, ..;. living?¦¦ room with; ' flowers, fruit trees, and
. lawn- House and garage.
fireplace , d i n i n g room,
kitchen; and bath down./ UpIn Minnesota City, a 3 bed:
per, apartment ; has four
finished basement,
rooin,
bedrooms, '. s t u d y, living
breezeway . and garage, big
room, kitchen and bath.
loiti Only 7 years :©!& Sharp
' ¦
home, lower price range.
' • - ¦'Wesfcy. ¦:¦
:;¦ 4. DUPLEX has; two ' bed- ? 2 bedroom home with garrooms in each unity Car-;
age, West Gilmore,.,. ' only
'dining
peted living rooin,
$10,500; ; . ;
room, kitchen and bath.
Good Dairy farm with 26
stanchions, ,barn cleaner,
^Look At These !
new milk house, new silo
BARGAIN SPECIALS.
and machine shed; also has
1. $16,900. Completely carhog house and chicken coop
peted two;; bedroom home.
with remodeled¦ house. ReaEast Central, :
sonable price;' • ¦ ' :
2/ $15,000; Four bedrbonisi
living room, dining . room
Grocery: store, doing good
and big kitchen. West.
business, has neat living
3. $12,900. Two c a r peted
quarters in smalf town, hear
bedrpoms^ living room and
Winona.
separate dining room. East.
,4. $14,900. Carpeted living
Choice Building Lots
room,. , - 'dining;:;: room, big
22
acres near Bushford,
kitchen, . den, sewing room
good house and barn. About
and three bedrooms up. Vil12 rich tillable acres, great
lage of Stockton.;
for ; country, living at its
.5. $12,860. ,' Large , ' panelled
best, Only $19,500.
living room, . dining area,
two bedrooms good kitchAbout 30 acres in Valley,
;eny East. 7; V *y . .-.
about 10 - miles from Wi6. $9,900, Two large besdnona; has springs, trout
rbprns,' carpeted l i v i n g
ponds, creek,; good black
;
room, d i n in g room and
soil for garden, lawn —
kitchen with . pantry. East.
wonderful building site.
Tel. 452-5351
GENE KARASCH;. Realtor
¦
litWtER HOURS CALL:
601 Main St.
Laura Satka .;....... 1. 45J >*22
Office
454-4196
' Laura Flsk ......v..'.... 452-2118
Home 454-5809
Jen . Allen ......;...,.'... -I52-5139
Myles Petersen .....;...: .&M00?

: 7H' V:WE'VE :::' ':' =::;

HATCHED
' ;;;; :A;:;BATC H;:; 7,y

3 Unit apartment house,
East location. Income $3,600
ann^ly.
3 Unit apartment house,
Central location. Income
$3,000 annually.
By owner, financing
[ y ?y ? ¦ ¦'
available.
Write P.O. Box 17^ Winona

THREE-BEDROOM home, ih Rushford.
Utility room, enclosed breezeway, fartv
liy-slie kitchen, attached garage. $lft-

Jj ^ BOB

y

;

Lots for Salt

100

FANTASTIC PLACE to build home, liear
beautllul Mississippi on 61 S.E. Also a
few other good spots left. Tel. AU-A71S.
FOUR-ACRE wooded hillside building lot,
A miles from Winona. Paved .highway.
' T«'.,; Rolllngstone. eS9-2744.. .. :y
LOTS ON. THE Mississippi River. Fttianc: Ing available. Tel. Wabasha- S65-4430 or
. ; 565-358*.; ';. , 7;. ¦ ,.. „ : ;- ¦ ; : ' ¦;.
CHOICE HOME lots with utilities all
undreground, new curbs, gutter, street.
City limits, , country living In green
acres. Tel. 454-4232. •;. ;

Sale or Rent; Exchange

101

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent, lease
or sale. . Hat large ' apartments which
are now renting for J345 per month,
has 4200 sq. ,fl. of. warehouse apace
wlth large doors, 1800 sq. ft. of Office
space, , Vi acre of" land. No parking
problems. TOWN A COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476; 7

Wanted—Real Estat*

102

CLEAN 2 or ' 3-bedroom home, reason- .
;- ' able; : Tel. 452-2153. . ¦:. .;¦

Pull Power — Air
Was $3995

Now $3795

1968 BUICK

Skylark, 4 Door Sedan,
Air. Was $2295

Now $2095

1969 PLYMOUT H
Custom Suburban Wagon
Air Was $2795

Now $2495

1967 OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass Supreme. 2 Door
Hardtop. Was $1795

Now $1695

1966 CHRYSLER
Newport, 4 Door Sedan
Was $1595

Now $1295

1968 CHEVROLET

Custom Sportvan 108
Campers Delight, Was $1895

Now $1795

1967 PLYMOUTH
4 Door Sedan - Clean
Was $1695 .

Now , $1495

.!
»
'
!
•

Motorcycles, Bicycles

HONDA 50, also Schwlnn bicycle. Reason.
able price. Tel. Joe at 452-2559 or 452f934. - .7 ' :
HARLEY DAVIDSON — 1947 Moderate
Chop, needs very little work, makes excellent bike. Best offer over $350. Tel.
Wabasha 1-612-565-386?.
WANTED: used trail ¦ or sport motorcycle.
¦
.Tel.. 454-2208 after¦ 5... -. - ..:. '.:/• "' .. - :
HARLEY DAVIDSOiN Sportster XLH,
1964, engine overhauled 1971. S1000.
Larry Muench, Cochrane.. Tel. 248-2344.
TRIUM,PH-1M9 Bonneville 650CC, com¦petition . magneto, overhauled . engine.
, Excellent condition. Helmet Included.
•S57S.'-;Tal.- .45447«S',;; . .-,.:- '
HARLEY DAVI0SON-1965 Sprint 50, excellent condition, $135. 1630 Gilmore
between 6 and 7 p.m;
H0NDA-1965 Trail, 55CC. Tel. 454-4812.
HONDA HEADQUARTERS In Winona,
next to PenneVs already Is doubling
It's capacity to help better service
your motorcycle and offer 1005* complete line . of motorcycles. ROBB MOTORS, INC., an affiliate of Robb
Bros. Store, Inc. end Jim Robb Realty.

Now $395

.

HARLEY DAVIDSON-1948 Model FL 74.
Good shape. Tel. 452-7369.
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Tra ils. New
Honda 350CC, K2, $699, . CT70 . Mini
Trails, $299. Starks Sport Shop. Prairie
.. du' - Chlen. ' Wis. Tel. 326-2331.

Used Cars

109

PONTIAC-1964, 400 cu. In. OTO engine,
buckets, Hurst 3-speed, 411 Post traction,
2-door hardtop, Calif, wheels. Needs
paint but body good. $375 or best offer
over 375. Tel. Wabasha 1.612-565-386?.
CHEVROLET-1963 Impala 2-door hardtop, V-8, autoamllc, power steering.
Good condition. May be seen at 381
Orrln alter 4:30.
,
CHEVROLET-1950 Wllh a 1968 283 Chev.
rolet engine, , automatic transmission,
flood tires, with underalied In the
, front and overslied In the back. $150,
Tel. 454-2260.
COMET—1960, 4-cyllnder, automatic, 4door, good condition. Tel, Bernard
Guenther, Rolllngstone 689-2243.

Now $1395

Now $2995

Polara, 4 Door Hardtop
Air. Was $3195

HONDA—1969 Super Sport Scrambler, 90
CC. Two to choose from. John Engel,
Fountain City. Tel. 687-7239.

WILLYS OVERLAND - 1951, 4 wheel
drive, has '64 Dulck engine, only 35,000
miles, new transmission, brake |ob,
lock-out hubs. A/lust sell, will take best
otter. Tel. 452-2344 or 452-6908 atler 5,

1966 MERCURY

ijii
^
—1

So Check Our Lot For Your
BEST BUYS
Sales Department Open
n
.
Mo -Wed.-Friday Until 9:00 p.m.

2-door hardtop, full , power
with air, green with black
vinyl top, matching interior,
i-owner, like new:

MUSTANG-1»« M«or hardtop, ttandard
transmlsjlon, 3-speed, black. Good cort*
dltlon. T»l. A5A-$ar alter S..
REBEL SST-1WB 2Joor, V-8, automatic
,. transmission, power itterlng, radio,
rear speaker and many other *xtrai.
$1495 firm. Tel. 454-5351 after 5.
CUTLASS—19M convertible. Blue with
black ; automatic top; black IMerlor,
Radio, custom wheels. Excellent condl.
tlon ' throughout. Automatic - transmission. SHOO. 364 W, King. Tel. 454-1725.
: Mornings or alter I p.m.
PONTIAC — m» Bonneville, whit* with
blue, vinyl Interior, power tteerlnfl and
brakes, automatic - transmission. Will
consider trade. Tel. Rolllngstone <5892404. .

MERCURY—1966 Monterey 4-door sedan, FORD—1964' 1 ton truck, 10' stock rack.
Breezeway. Excellent condition.: Tel.
Tel, Plainview 534-2665,
. . 452-5584. .-. ¦ •
DODGE PICKUP—1947 . runs good, ; like
T\ew tires, good body; $100 llrrn. Tel.
454^4720 after 5.

"
pPEtsi ;^o Mlis i#37 - ¦':¦ CHEVROLET
— 1958 2-ton, lornj .wheel
. base, 2-speed, 8x14 . flat bed, good tires .
:
Truck. In good shape. Tel. Fountain
:^ ;y_ ; ' .'TiLIi .;:%p0 :;^^ City 687-6015.
Saturday 'ft 15 p^rn.

JlM QIJ/\l.lTY

CHEVROLET-1961 Vi ton pickup, 289
.-: V-8 engine, cuslom cab, nqw camper
type cover for box. Tel. 452-9649 alter
6 p.m.

TWIN SCREW tractor, 1961; 25-ton La
\Crosse . lowboy tandem; lV4'-yord Oliver
crawler loader; ' F-5 • Ford V-8 truck.
John Engel; Fountain City. Tel. 687. 7239.

?Gmni00\?
121 ku« St. : Tel; 452-2395

PICKUP—1951 . Ford, good tires, motor
good. Tel. 454-2233.

Houston Auto Sales

' ?¦?¦! Houston, Minn.
.
Gives You A Good Deal On
:
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Nights,
others by appointment.

SWING INTO
SPRING
with ah

AIR GOHDItiONED

CM FROlVi

;:::.JyyyENABlE$'::: ' :,:y
1969 CHEVROLET
Impala

- * door Hardtop. Solid light
green metallic finish, matching cloth and vinyl interior,
regular gas V-8 motor, au-7,
tomatic transmission, power
steering, radio ; and white; .Wall
tires. '' ' .- 7- . : .7:'

:
;N v^y|2W5 ^:^.;:^

Wanted—Automobiles

110

Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

_v—^
JUNK CARS, tractors and trucks. TCI.
. 454-2988 alter S p.m.

XW

VENABLES

111

Tousley Sharpies

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

Tel. 454-2558
759 E, 3rd
Open from 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.
,

'

¦

¦

¦¦¦

'

<

.

—-

DODGE Polara 2-door hardtop . . . . , $ 1 5 9 5
FORD Fairlane 8-passenger ivagon . ,$1995
FORD Squire Vv'agon . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1995
FORD Vi-ton pickup . . . . . . . . . • .:• ..$1695
CHEVROLET Vfe-ton pickup . . . . .. . ,$ 1 6 9 5
$1395
FORD Thunderbird

CLEARANCE

rmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmA

1969 BUICK 4-door LeSabre
1968 PONTIAC Wagon
2—1965 BUICK Wildcat 4-doors

With a Complete Spring
Tune-U p

Offer. Good Only Thru Saturday
April 17, 1971. Don't W^it! ,

Service Department

1963 Thunderbird 2-door hardtop

Priced to Sell

'

(Dealers Welcome)

Tel. 454-5950

' y :?:
^^

za mm?r$mst$%mrKm

mmbMmm *mmatm
w***\X\*\\

l00 % Warranty on
'67 & Newer

'68 Mercury Montego Hardtop ... $1895
'68 Pontiac 9-Passenger Wagon .. $2195
'68 Plymouth Valiant 4-door
$1695
'67 Chrysler Newport Hardtop ... $1695
'67 Ambassador 2-door
'67 Dodge Polara 4-door

$1095

'66 Pontiac Catalina

$1295

'66 Oldsmobile 88 Hardtop
'66 Mercury Montclair 4-door

$1495

'66 Chevrolet Impala (air)

$1395

'65 Dodge Polara Hardtop
'65 Plymouth Fury 4-door

$1095

f
I

$1495

$1195

$ 995

'65 Chrysler 6-Passenger, Wagon .. $ 995
'65 Chevrolet 6-Passenget Wagon . $ 995
'65 Ford Econoline Van
$ 895
'65 Rambler Classic 770

$ 845

'65 Rambler Classic 660

$ 795

'63 Chrysler Newport

$ 595

'62 Chevrolet Impala

$ 249

Open Mon. & Fri. Evening
'
3rd & Washing ton
Tel. 454-5954

Your Cotintry Styl e Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Uncoln - Miracle Mall
Open Mon.-Wcd .-Frl. Nights
Tol. 454-5170
;
-

Something New

^y ^sfr ^

yV

;^^

:; y, ^

Fascinating New Argd
All Terrain Vehicle y
6-wheel drive. Goes in water or anywhere.
On our lot now!!

1968 PLYMOUTH
Fury III

1968 BUICK
Grand Sport

4-door sedan; 318 V-8, automatic, power steering, custorn vinyl interior. Real
nice!' Speedy special „ . .
;:

2-door h a r d t o p . 4-speed,
power steering, vinyl roof ,
mag wheels, Speedy' special . . ,
; y

1968 OLDS
Delta 88

1966 TRAVELALL

y :;. : :.$466 ;;-:V . ;:\. .^

2-door hardtop, fuir power, International Custom, 304
trans-;
factory air c o n dltion}ng, V-8 engine, automatic
daly
metallic green with . greeli ^{V ^w
j
aDA tires, radio, gold h^
and
vinyl roof. A real sharpie
¦
¦
¦
*
¦
¦
' . - ¦ . ' <tort47 '. - -'. .;¦
" "white tu-tone.
]'¦?¦ '
$1375
or make on offer !

BRAND NEW 1971 INTERNATIONAL
1200 Heavy duty, 4-wheel drive pickup.
Radio, West Coast mirrors, 345 V-8 engine ,
many other extras .
•
$4535.84. List Price.

WEIL DEAL!!!
1 / .

,

y"

'

'

——— i¦

1969 International

i

I - ,.

———- ¦

1970 International

1200 heavy duty %-ton. V-8,
Demonstrator
4-speed, heavy duty wheels, , , , "em gnsTraror
%-ton
pickup, power steerradio, many oilier extras .
gold and white tu-tone. 1- ing, V^ engine, all custom
owner, 20,000 actual miles. -WUPPM.
Must . be aeon! We sold it
^j,, Wholesale!

$2467
iI 960
<*< rwpv^i
L H f c V K u L fFT
cl

1966 CHEVROLET

%-ton, 4-speed, big 292 6cylinder engine, custom cab,
Posltraction, radio, tu-tone
blue and white. 1-owner.
Absolutely perfect.

%-ton, 4-speed, big 292 6cylinder engine, Positraction ,
radio. WITH TOMMY TOPPER CAMPER. Complete

$1050

$1350

HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS IN STOCK
AND READY TO GO!!
r

nisniiiiii

I

^ttm ^^

70 Dodge Polara Convertible .... $3995
'69 Chrysler Newport Hard top .
.
. $2595
'69 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
$2395
'69 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
$2295

SKY CAMPER-cbmpIete, sleeps 6, very
compact, rides on top of car . Must
: see to appreclote. 315 Elm¦ St. Tel. 454," '.' ¦,' .
;;- •¦/ , ' • -, ' .; : : ¦:¦: ¦ - . .
7 2523.
^
fully
equipWINNEBAGO' lOW camper,
ped' and self-contained,. Excellent cori.
dlftdn. Tel;.. Preston 765-2337. y
" T'R. COURT In Lewlston has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
., ;. ¦;¦. -. ; •
.Hennessey. Lewlston 2451;

:
? - v V ^ :$l^v ' - :-; V ;';
.: :^. |S^^|fiitiAGS:v

1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1966

;

NEW 1971 Hallmark 12*50'; 1962 Star
t0'x»V Both above are on lot at trailer court In Lewlston: all set up and
ready to move Into. Natural gas heat.
1970 Detrb!ter H'x60', In country, oil
' heat. ': Alex Slebenaler, Lewlston, Tel.
-. ' 2691. -- ;" . , .. ¦"¦ -

1%7 Ford Custom 500 4dbor sedan, 289, automatic, power steering, blue
wife matching interior.
PONTIAC
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air :A?
Catalina
HILTON — 1952, 12x52' deluxe .mobile
door sedan, 8, automatic,
front kitchen, fully
home. .2 bedrooms,
1
.
4
automajic
door
Hardtop,
Tel.
.
power steering, blue with
¦ carpeted. Also attached carport.
transmission, power steer- ¦; Trempealeau 608-534-6389. - . ' .
matching interior.
ing, power brakes, radio andy HOMETTE-12' x50,', 1969, excelleiif cpn-.
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4dltlon. Tel. Rolllngstone 689,2803 after 5.
gold in colwhitewall
door sedan, 283, automa- - -: or, hlack tires,
vinyl
top,
gold
TERRACE Mobile Homes lias a.
tic,'power steering, white . . . cloth and: vinyl upholstery. GREEN
home- to fit «very budget. Prices for
with red interior, yy y
: 14'x70' start at $7,995. G.l . approved
Earl
homes and parks. Tel. 454-1317,
¦- ¦
1966 Pontiac LeMars 4-door
Noltleman. for appointment. :. .- .
hardtop, overhead cam 6,
MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC Jl«n«e,
3-speed, green with black
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublltx, Tel. 452r94i8,
vinyl top, black interior.
Lemahs
HILTON 12X60', 1966 Model, completely
1966 Buick Le Sabre, 4-door
furnished, air conditioned, very good
2
door
Hardtop.
Limekist
condition. T", 452-3554.
automatic,
powsedan, S,
green finish, green vinyl
er steering, power brakes,
¦/. . " •
Quality Mobile Homes
top and;green vinyl interior,
At Reasonable Prices.
tan with brown interior.
V-8
automatic transmission,
Glen-Cove Mobile Home Sales
1965 Plymouth Fury III
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3785 or 323-7220 .
motor, power steering, powWagon, 383 engine, autoer brakes, console, bucket
: CAMPERS DY COLEMAN
matic, power Steering,
seats, radio, whitewall tires, THE greatest name In the outdoor*. Rental
units
start at $55 per week. Get your
brown with matching in24,043 miles.
reservation In early.
: driven only
terior.
'
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Tel. 452-4529
3648 W. 6th
1965 Cadillac 4-doior hardtop, ; !;?-! ?: : $2895
Open evenings and Sat,
full power with air, yelSee Pete or Garry
low with black vinyl top,
J A K . 'S
brown interior.
MOBILE HOMES
i
f
or
your
next
new
• Nelson. Wit,
Hwy 85
1965 Dodge Dart 4-door sedan, 6-cylinder, automatic,
Many homes to choose from at
or used car.
COULEE WOBILE HOME SALES
power steering, white with
Tel. 452-427*
Hwy.
14-61:. Bi Winona.
blue interior.
1965 Pontiac Grand Prix 2SAVE
door hardtopy blue with
BY ORDERING nowl 12', 14', 24* mobile
homes
with
a
wide selection to chooso
: black top, white interior,
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 454-2711
from. TOWM 8. COUNTRY MOBILE
bucket seats, 8, automaHOME SALES,»Hwy. 43 S, Sugar Loaf.
Open Friday Nights
Tel. any hour, 454-5287. .
tic, power steering, power brakes.
¦iliial^WMia^MMMIMHMMi ^HMBWiMBBWiMMBWiWi ^'^iiiM^PiMWMi^i^^^^^f^^^^™"
/ "
1963 Grand Prix 2-door
hardtop, 8, automatic,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, air conditioning.
1963 Scout with plow, 19,000 actual miles, 4-wheel
1968 Country Squire Wagon . . . . . . V . . . ,$2295
drive, like new.

EM! MOTORS INC.

2nd & Washington Tel. 4524080

flrrt.

CHEVROLET-1966 Mallbu, $300. 252 VV. CHEVROLET—1960 2-ton, 4-speed, 2-axlei
'. " <th. - . , - ¦
IB' van, hydraulic : lift. Suitable for
moving or hauling. Tel. 452-2330.
AMBASSADOR-1967. 4-door sedan, V-8,
automatic, model 990, low . mileage, TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
. Excellent condition.Tel. 452-4254.. . : .
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4lh. Tel. 452-4849.
CHRYSLER^-1964 Imperial Crown Coupe,
full power, good tires, maroon with PICKUP—Willys, 4-wheel drive, 1953,
454-3084
whlta 'vinyl
rebuilt engine and transfer case. $550,
¦ ' -.top. «50. 'Tel.
. after .5. '. ....• ,. ¦
- ¦;¦ "¦" ¦ - . ' . ?
. Tal. 454-3540 after 5.

J§ NYSTROM
fflOlViaiTIAl

neW

SCOUT-1969, tow mileage, 4-wheel drive, Trucks, Tractori, Traileri
4-speed, bla 4-cyllnder, new tires, 2
: tops. 676 Walnut.
7
FORD P.ICKUP-1W5, straight sttc*. Tel.
452-4986.
CHEVROLET-M966 Caprice, buckets, console, V-8, whltewalls, black vinyl roof, WANTED—Ford Va-ton pickup, In good
blue. Reasonable. Tel. Houston 696.
shape. Must .be iMO or older. Tel. 7153175' after 5 p.m. .
«42-2591 or write Box 166, Taylor, Wis.

OIL CHANGE & LUBE

3rd & Huff

CHEVROLET-1MJ -itloor,
¦
Tel. AS2-2AW,
^- . ?¦' ¦

USED 4-WHEEL drive Willys |eep, priced
reasonable, running condition, jal. Lew- EASTER 5PECIALS-19M Pontiac Cafalston 2833. after 5 p.m. ¦ ' .Una 4-door, radio, heater, v-8, automatic, power tteerlns, 44,000 actual miles,
factory air conditioning, runs and looks
CHEVROLET—1»4», run* good. A great
car to got around town Inl $85. Tel. : Ilka new. 100% warranty. Only $1095.
Also 19M Chevrolet Caprice 2-door hard.
Houston 8M-3374.
top, lull power) 19rSr> Chevrolet.caprice
4-door hardtop. All In perfect condition.
VOLKSWAGEN—1960 with '66 transmisMany more nice cars to choose from.
sion, new battery, good tires, rebuilt
Don's Auto Sales, 200 E. 3rd. Tel. 454starter, radio. Rune good.. Tel. .454-1480
5371.
. after 7 . p.FrV .

FREE!

4 Door Sedan.
Mechanics Special

OUR USED CAR SELECTION
CHANGES DAILY

1969 PONTIAC
Grand Prix

107

FORD—1966 Country Squire station wagon, V-8, poWer steering, In real good
condition. Tel, Ettrick 525-4183.

1970 DODGE

' . nor. ;,- ' , . ..7.7.7. ;¦, -.

" ¦

1967 FORD

Galaxie 500 2 Door
Hardtop. Was $1595

¦

"
FISHING BOAT, U'i I air rifle. 4tS W.

'

HONDA—1967 Sport 50, good condition,
7,000 miles, enrome . front fender, helmets, optional. Tel. 452.7131.

1969 IMPERIAL

1WO Gremlin 2Hdoor"sedan, ¦
6-cylinder , automatic,
power steering, air conditioning, white with red
stripes, red interior, ;. 4,000.- ' "
actual miles, with war- .
ranty book.
.
1969 Plymbuth Custom SUburbian ^passenger wagon, 383, automatic, power
steering, p 0 w e ir brakes,
air conditioning. Red with
matching interior.
1969 Buick LeSabre Custom
400 4-door hardtor>;8i automatic, power steering,
power brakes, : aiirr cbhdlUoning.ywhite with blue
vinyl top, blue interior.
1969 ¦ Chevrolet Impala 4door ¦ sedans: 327 engine,
standard t r a n s. missiqn,
" green ;with black : viriyl
top, green interior.
1969 Chrysler Newport 4dopr sedan, full power
with air. Brown with beige
vinyl top, brown interior.
1969 Chevrolet Impala 4door sedan, 327, automatic, power steering, pow7 «r brakes, air condition¦ ing, red . with blade; ;inte-

1969 Plymouth Fury 1 4-door
WANTED:/ Real estate of ell Wnds,
y s e d a n, 383, automatic,
- homes, lots, businesses, etc. por fast
p o w e r steering, brown
service . call Hank Olson, J06 E. 7th.
' Tel, 452-2017. , - , '
with white
top, brown in¦
v- terior. •' ' , ' •
¦
Boats, Motor*, Etc.
XpiB 1968 Ford Galaxie 500 4• : ' : door hardtop, 302 engine
QUEEN 16 Alumacraft alumlnutri ruhabout,. 75 h.p. Johnson motor. Holsautomatic, pow«r steer-^
claw trailer plus accessories. Tel.
Ar"¦- "¦ • • - ¦ ' .• ¦ :
cadia' .- - 323-316). . ' ;¦
ing^ white with bTue interipr.
V :.y ?! '. '!- ,
JOHNSON 75 h.p., 17' Crestllner liberglass cruiser arid Gator trailer. Excel1968 Dodge Coronet 440 2lent condition. $1475. Tel. 452^044.
: door hardtop, 318, autp^EVINRUDE-1970 18 h.p. engine, under
matio, p o w e r steering,
30 hours use. 1350. Tel. Fountain city
green , with black vinyl
m-AAM. :' ; ' - .:' . . ;
....../ . - .'.
top, black interior.
BOATr-16' Classic runabout with 90 h.p.
1967 Pontiac Ventura 2. Mercury electric start, alternator/ . half
top, lights, horn, tachometer, full moordoor hardtop, 8, :, automa, Ing cover. Real safe river boat. Also
tic, power steering/ power
heavy duty tilt trailer. $1450. Jerries
brakes, blue' with matchBryhlldson, Ettrick, Wis. Tel. 525-3677
. .after 5:30 evenings or weekends.
ing interior.

HONDA-1970 750 four with 2,604 miles
on It. . For $1275. At 721 E. 3rd St.,
Winona, Minn, or Tel. 452-7513 after
,;6 p.m. . •

LET'S GET TOGETHER OVER
A GREAT SPRING DEAL, NOW !

these great buy$. :
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Ernio Bushmiller
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"... And I'm perfectly happy that my son and I hav«
no communication .?. It's one of fhe few ploasuro* I
•
- ^ havq leltr .
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